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PIosHc floor is Armstrong Custom Corlon Til«, Style No. 460, combined with No. 462.

cordial welcome In a small hall

Even a little entrance hall can go a long way toward making your home more gracious 
and your guests more welcome. This one, for example, looks much more spacious than it 
really is because of the big 
Armstrong Custom Corlon Tile. A hoH like this gives a cordial welcome in all kinds of 
weather, too, for tracked-in dirt or water can't harm this modern vinyl plastic floor. Foot
prints wipe away in o jiffy without leoving a trace. Years of coming in ond going out 
won't fade the gleoming beouty of Custom Corlon Tile, for the rich colors go all the way 
through. There's a score of colors to choose from, colors thot are perfect for today's 
new decorating trends, colors for oil through your home. So beautiful, so practical, so 
utterly luxurious, Armstrong Custom Corlon Tile is the modern fashion in plastic floors.

Free portfolio describes this small but impressive entronce holl and 
ad|oinlng powder room. Sketch plan and list of furnishings included. Just 
write Armstrong Cork Company, 5602 Plum Street, Loncosler, Ptnnsylvonia,

and the specially designed floor of luxuriouswall mirror

(^^mstrong

THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS

LINOLEUM • PLASTIC CORLON® • EXCE LON® VINYL-ASBESTOS Tl LE • CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTILE®



Sound Conditioning . . . the modern comfort for up^tonlate homes

This new ceiling 
quiets noise 
won’t crack

1

D(*corative neiv ceiling material is a permanent 
solution to cracked plaster. You can put up 

a 10' X 12’ ceiling yourself for under $25.

Younnster!! srem quirt when your home a i^und-abaorbinf: ceiltnf; of Armstron]; 
Cuahiontone whirh aofiena the aounds of children at play. You'll enjoy a more relaxed 
atmosphere, and quiet is an inexpensive luxury you ran really afford. \(’ith Armstrong 
Cuthiontone, you can quiet a ten by t>» elve kitchen ceiling like this yourself for about $23.

Repair and redecorate cracked ceiiinits at the same 
time, with a modern sound-absorbinic ceiling of Cush* 
iontone. Its Full Random styling adds new beauty to 
any interior. Cushiontone won't crack or peel. Unlike 
ordinary ceilings, it eliminates messy repair jobs. The 
handy 12" x 12" and 12" x 24" tiles can be installed over 
your present ceiling by stapling, nailing, or cementing.

Send for free booklet, "How to Make Things 
Quieter at Your House." Write Armstrong Cork 
Company, 5602 Clark Street, L4incaster, Penna.

Easy to maintain, a Cushiontone ceiling re* 
quires no more care than painted plaster. It 
can be repainted — in any color — aa often as 
you like without losing its sound-absorbing 
efficiency. And Cushiontone’s smooth, white 
surface can be cleaned with a damp cloth, too.

Strong
CEILINGS

You can buy Cushiontone from your Building Materials Dealer and do the 
job yourself. For a professional installation, see your Armstrong Acous
tical Contractor. Their names are in the Yelloui Pages of your phone book.

including Cushiontone® and Temlok® Tile

to quiet and beautify your home
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29 '56 U the Yeor to Ful
30 Remodeling Improves

Neighborhood and 
Boosts Income 500%

32 Well-Spent S650 Buys 
Absolute Privoty »n 
Crowded Neighborhood

*40.00 f

In this Issue
IS YOURS

for selling only 50 boxes 
of our 300 greeting card line.

And this can be done in a 
single day. Free samples. Other 

leading boxes on opproval. 
Mail coupon below today.

I It costs you nothing to try. |
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FREEitti
If you join the Columbia ($ Record Club now—and agree to accept as few as 4 selections during the coming 12 months

* GOODMAN 
*Erupa * JAMES
* EllingtonDave

★ BEIDERBECKE
★ Armstrong * CONDON 
BESSIE SMITH*Teddy Wilson
★ BILLIE HOLIDAY
Bunk lohnson * Jimmy Lunceford

goes to COlUOEJAZZ

usa★ * Hampton
greet stors

A must for Any music Ubnur . . . 
foremost gentiemca of swing in the 
reail swing gems of all time. Including f/endersoTi Stomp, Stealin' Appies, 
Dark Epea, Cherokee, Wailin' At The 
Trianon, Take The 'A' Train, I'll 
Never Be The Same, Red Skin Rumba, 
Avenue C, How Hi The Fi. A positive- 
ly certiaed "Ball of Fame" record!

ond other—and many more

JAZZ AT COLUMBIA 
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS

Dave and Quartet 
literally outdo them
selves both with mag- Diflceat arrangements 
and fantastic impro* - visaiions. A historic recording by greatest name In contemporary jazz. Includes Out o/ Nowhere, The Sonff Is 
You, Le Souk and four other*.

) the
A round dozen of Immortal performance* by 
the beloved masters who made jazz hlstoryl 
Included are St. James Infirmary; Well, All. 
Right Then; I Must Hate That Man!; Sugar 
Foot Strut; Jlforpic; China Boy: Triangle 
Jazz Blues; Kinklets.

the

BUILD A RECORD LIBRARY OF THE GREATEST JAZZ PERFORMANCES OF ALL TIME!
Yes! You may actually have, FREE, 

ALL THREE of the great Columbia 
(i{) Jazz recordings described above! And just look at that terrific lineup of names 

—the greatest jazz musicians of all time, plaj^g your favorites as no one else 
can!
Library Ln

We make this remarkable offer to intro
duce you to the money-saving Jazz Pro
gram of the Columbia ^ Record Club . . . 
an exiting new program that brings you 
each month the finest recorded perform
ances of the greatest jazz immortals.

Whether you go for jazz that is "cool” or 
•‘hot”, Dixieland or Chicago style, swing or 
progressive—whether you prefer big bands 
or the intimate improvisations of the little 
groups — the Columbia U' Record Club 
offers you the greatest of them all—from 
the world’s lai^est library of jazz—and at 
great savings, tool

you at the low price of $3.98 plus a small 
mailing charge. Your only obligation is 
to accept as few as four records during 
the coming 12 months. You may cancel 
your membership any time thereafter.

OTHER DIVISIONJ TO CHOOSE FROM

As a member you may also select records 
from any of the Club's other divisions: 
Classical—music of the immortals played 
by the world’s finest orchestras: Listening 
and Dancing — music for relaxation and 
dancing: Broadivay, Movies, Television and 
Musical Comedies—great smash-hit shows. 
The selections you accept from any division 
count toward your FREE Bonus records.

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY

^AIL COUPON NOW.
Columbia ® Rocord Club, Dopt. 387 
165 Wott 46th Stroot, Now York 36, N. Y.

ALL3-YOURS FREEthese three records are a Jazz 
themselves—yours, FREE.

* JAZZ GOES TO COllEGE—Dov* Brvb*<k Ouarttt 
* JAZZ AT COLUMBIA—Collectar's Htms 

it JAZZ AT COLUMBIA—Swing

Please enroll me In the JAZZ DIVISION of the Columbia 
(G) Record Club and send me at once the three record* 
listed above. ALL 3 FREE.

Each month you wlU send me the Columbia ® Record 
Club Magazine which describes the Club’s selections In all 
lour divisions. I may select records from any division and 
my only obligation is to accept a minimum of four records 
in the next twelve months at the regular list price, plus a 
small mailing charge. After accepting four records. I will 
receive a free Bonus record for every two additional selec
tions I purchase. If not delighted with my membership, I 
may cancel within 10 days by returning all records.

The 3 records sent to you now represent 
an “advance” of the Club’s bonus system— 
liven to you at once. After you have ful- 

Jlled your membership obligation by pur
chasing four records, you will receive an 
additional Jree Bonus record of your choice 
for eveiw two additional Club selections you 
accept. Bonus records are pressed exclusive
ly for Club members in limited editions, 
and are not available elsewhere at any price.

S;t these three jazz records FREE, 
e coupon at once I You must be de
lighted in every way, or you may cancel 

ycur membership without obligation by re
turning the free records within 10 days.

165 West 46th $t. 
Now York 36, N.Y.

(S) "Celuniblo''. Mgreai R«g. T.M.

Namt.........(Please prini] 

Addreil.......

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES

Each month you will receive, free, the col
orful Club Magazine which describes and 
analyzes a carefully selected 12" high fidel
ity Columbia Jazz recording—plus an 
alternate choice. You may accept the cur
rent selection or alternate record, or tell the 
Club to send you NO record for any given 
month. The records you do accept f ’ 
mailed direct to your home and billed

ZiRt.... Slat*................................
C.VXAiiA: l'rU'i-p« RllKl'tly hlKlu'r. !l*13 Holm St., Tdiwlo 211
If 70U wifih to hove this membership credited to an estab. 
Ushed Columbia Records dealer, authorized to accept sub
scriptions, please fill In the following information:

City.

To

to Dcalcr'i namt.

COLUMBIA (g) RECORD CLUB Dealer'i addrtts
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A SENSATIONAL
as

ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARYSPECIAL!m SPECIAL!tn Pub, 

Orig. Ed. ThliSet
Count! At
Oni Both!

$7.9S
InOrli.
■ Vnl. Ed.

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL!

S4.9S
In Pub. Ed.

iRPub.Orli.Ed.

CHOOSE ANY 3 OF THESE NEW, FULL-SIZE, HARD-BOUND VOLUMES FOR ONLY ^

AROUND THI WORLD IN 1,000 
PICTURES. Visit Rome. Psris, 
HoRj Kong, Mexico, Hawaii. Af
rica, Egypt. Greece, 
and many more. En- ' 
joy all the wonders of 
83 fabulous lands in
1.000 vivid photos, ’*gSSb 
with interesting text.

COLUMRIA-VIKING DESK EN
CYCLOPEDIA. Ncw2-volume edi
tion! 1,440 pages, 31,000 articles,
1.230.000 words, special maps 
and pktures. Up-to-date, authori
tative answers to thousands of 
questions in all fields of knowl
edge at your fingertips! (This set 
counts os one b^k.)

CURRtERAIVESAMERICA.Hugc
12" by 16'book—measures nearly 

rd wide when open! An ex
citing panorama of our land dar
ing its most pkniresque years — 
1830 to 1880! Fabulous collec
tion of 80 famous full-color 
prints, each on a full page, with 
faacinatiog reading.

FLIGHT FROM NATCHEZ- MODERN FAMILY COOK ROOK NOTASASTRANGER-Morte* TMORNDIKE-RARNHART CON-
Tfiempsen. Long-ruaNo. 1 hit— CISE DICTIONARY, l936edition, 
story of a young doctor. ^ nurK just 
he so strangely mar
ried, and the beauti- 

woman who 
shocJc bis innermoK 
soul! 700 pagesi
tense with human
emotions.
OUTLINE OF HISTORY-H. G.
Walls. New enlarged 2-volume 
edition, 1,312 pages. The whole 
dramatic story of mankind from 
earliest times to the momentous 
events of our own years. 200
maps and pictures. (This set
counts as one book.)

STORY OF AMERICA IN PIC
TURES. New 1936 edition! 480 
pages, nearly SOO pictures with 
text, spread the whole history of 
our country before 
your eyes—from its be- ■ \
ginnings right up to 

JW' President Eisenhower, m 4- P 
V Genera, etc., etc. J

Frank G. Sloughtar. New hit by Mata Givan. New edition of the 
one of America's most popular au- most useful cook book ever pub- 
tbors. Story of young Dr. Powers Ikhed. 1,137 recipes! Plans your 
who led t desperate 
group in the most K s 
dsring escape of the A ^
American Revolu- 
tion —with a bcauti- ; 
ful woman as 
special reward!

published. 70.000 entries, 
illustrations, 344 pages, with600

pronunciation guide, sections on 
^ letter writing, grammar, punctua- 
^ tion. many other useful features.

meals, guides your shopping, 
makes meal preparation a joy. 
640 pages, 16 color plates, many 
other piaures, helpful hints, etc.

ful
f*' \

THE TREASURE OF PLEASANT 
VALLEY-Frank Yerby. His
newest hit. Exciting tale of the 
Gold Rush and of adventurous 
Bruce Harkness who 
was rormcnied by his 
love for two "un
touchable” women— 
a ravishing blonde 
and a dark-eyed half- 
breed!
VIEW FROM POMPEY'S HEAD 
Hamilton Roaao. A young New 
York lawyer leaves his wife to 
vbit his home town on a curious 
mission. He runs into a baffling 
mystery, meets a ^1 from the 
past and ia plunged into a strange 
love affair. "Ow of the fittest 
novels of the year!"—Bor/oi* Port.

NATURE'S WONDERS IN FULL 
COLOR. Big new 7" by 1(T book. 
See nature’s strangest sights in 
462 amazing photos of 
animal life, birds, in- 
sects, fiowers, trees, ^ 
etc., with fascinating 
life stories!

/I
HAMMOND-DOUBLEDAY 
WORLD ATLAS A GAZETTEER.
9 H" by 1214 " book. Covers U. S..
Canada, ail foreign countries. 90 
maps, 32 full-pa>B;, full-color! 154 
photos plus 94 pages of fans on 
the world's peoples, customs, etc.

KATHERINE—Anyo Saton. Best
selling romantic novel by the 714" by 1014" book shows you 
author of Drstonwyek. The for- color schemes, furniture styles, 
bidden love of a 
beautiful orphan girl 
and a proud young 
nobleman which 
changedthebistoryof 
England! 312 pages,

NEW CREATIVE HOME DECO
RATING-Th# Rockowt. Work 
wonders on a budget! This big

a ya
wall and window j 
treatments,etc.,for 1 
period and modem. | 
638 pictures, 128^ 
model rooms, 38 
in full color! *

% !l
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FROM AMERICA’S BIGGEST BOOK CLUB!

la Pua. It.

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALI

S3.50 V..laPub.Cri.

■when you join the Dollar Book Club
and agree to take as few as 6
best-selling novels out of 24
to be offered within a year!

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL!

BBaakCluh E4.
S7.S0

In PHb. E«. lRpHb.Orlf.CE.

Act At Once to Get This One Bookt

Fabulous Package of Books for Only *1
MAIL THIS COUPON

Take advantage of this 25th Anni< 
versary celebration of the famous 
Dollar Book Club! Join now and te* 

ceive the most sensational bargain ever 
offered to new members.

Select any 3 of the big-value books 
shown for only $1. Choose from best
sellers by top authors . . . beautiful 
library volumes... big illustrated books 
. . . many newly offered for this special 
event! Just think — a total value of up 
CO $25.45 in publishers’ original edi
tions — yours for just H.

Save up to 75% on New Books!
Imagine — best-seller selections costing 
up to $3.95 in publishers’ editions come 
to Club members for only $1 each!
Over the years the biggest hits by Ernest 
Hemingway, W. Somerset Maugham,
Thomas B. Costain, Daphne du Maur- 
ier, Frank Yerby and others, have come

DOUBLEOAY ONE DOUAR BOOK aUB. GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK

CO Club members at this low $1 price. 
Occasionally, extra-value selections at 
$1.49 are offered. All are full-size, hard
bound. books. Ocher desirable volumes, 
too, are offered at special members* 
prices which save you up to 75%! But 
you buy only the t^ks you want—and 
you don’t have to take one every month. 
You may take as few as six $l selections 
during a year!

Send No Money-Mail Coupon!
Receive any 3 boc4cs in thk offer for only 
$1, plus a small shipping charge. Two 
books are your gift for joining, and one is 
your first selection. Thereafter, you will 
receive the Club's Bulletin, which d^ 
scribes forthcoming $1 selections, and 
other book bargains for members.

No-Risk Guarantee: If not delighted 
with your introductory Three-Boc4c bar
gain package, return all books and mem
bership will be cancelled. Act pow to ac
cept this wonderful offer!

Doubleday One Dollar Book Club 
Dept. 2-AH, Garden City, New fork
Enroll me as a Dollar Book Club member. Send me at once as my gift 
books and fint selection the 3 books checked below and bill me or^y 
$1 FOR ALL 3. plus a small shipping charge.

Around the World In 1,000 Pleturos 
ColumOla-ViKlng Eneyclepodia (set)
Currier a Ives’ Americi 
Flight from Natchei 
Hammend-OMblodoy World Atios 
Katherlnt
Modem Fanily Cook Book 
Natoro't Wenders lo Full Color 

Also scad my first issue of Tbe Bulletin, telling me about the new forth
coming one^ollar book selections and other bargains for members. I 
may notify you in advance if 1 do not wish the following month's selec- 
tioos. I do not have to accept a book every month—only six a year. I pay 
nothing except SI for each selection I accept, plus a shipping
charge (onless I choose an extra-value selection).

New Creotive Homo Dscoratinf 
Not As A Stranger 

I The Outline of HistHy (set)
\ The Story of Anorica In Plcturoe 

|] Thomdike-Bambart Dictionary 
(Concise)

The Treasure of Ploosant Volley 
The View from Pempoy's NeedB

Ho-RiaxPteue CUARANTEE:
Print

Mr.
Mrs Ifnottlsllshc- 

ed return ell 
books In T 
d■y t sod 
SRur Biem* 
bershln will 
be cROcelled.

Miss

Address.

City
li Zone .Stota............... .
In Canads, ulacUon price tl.lO plus ihippine: address Doublettaj Book 
Club. lOS Bead Street. TotnKe t. Offer food In U. a A. and Canada uly.
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4ff£/vr/HOMBroyvf^SEE YOUft
property INSUR^

fOR QUALfTY

there’s 

to buy

one [ight way 

auto insurance DECORATING HER 
INTO DELINQUENCY?

“Don't Decorate Your Kids into 
Delinquency” was extremely inter
esting. I agree loo^r. 1 am sixteen, 
which is why I agree. Dad fixed up 
our basement and I really liked it. 
My friends brought their parents 
over to see it. Now they have nice 
amusement rooms and I don't.

Mom and Dad look over within a 
few short months, set up a smaU 
business in it. Now they wonder why 
I don't stay home as much as I used

X

/,
to!

Every home should have a sanc
tuary for teen-agers, so please have 
more article.s like this. It really helps 
to get the idea across to our parents.

—WITHHEU)

HUSBANDS 
TO SUPPER?f/

After two wars, any wife should be 
gbd to stand in the doorway of her 
undisturbed home, smell new-mown 
grass, see her husband working on 
their grounds, ftx the steak while he j 
is washing up. and not crab about ten 
minutes. .\nd there are many ways to 
make the dinner hour interesting— 
like setting bread at noon to bake at 
6ve. The delicious fragrance does 
much more than words.

There’s a right ond a wrong way 
to buy automobile insurance—or any 
other kind of property insuronce.

It's better, safer, and cheaper to 
know in advance ... before you hove 
had an accident.,. that you have 
good insurance, solid protection.

One sure way to get the most for 
your money, is to see your Home 
Insurance agent or broker. He is 
your expert.

—CLAUDIA M. OTTO

If their husbands call them for 
something, do wives quit sewing in 
the middle of a seam, with half a 
potato peeled, or with part of a shirt 
or a dress ironed?The Home Insuronce Company 

provides quolity aufomobi/e 
msuronce—sold only through 
qualified independent agents 
and brokers. There's one near 
you. See him today.

—MRS. WAITER HAINES

I married a man who never comes 
to meals promptly. In the forty-some 
years of our marriage. I have tried 
many things. But my daughter-in-law 
has really solved this problem. When 
my son docs not come immediately, 
she calls him again in a couple of 
minutes, but this time she calls him 
by his father’s name! That brings 
him in pronto, wearing a broad grin.

—MRS. CUDWORTH BEYEHOMETHE
ORGANIZED 1S53

help helpHome Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New York 8. N. Y. 
FIRE . AL'TOMOBILE . NARINE

The Home Indemnity Company, an affiliate, writes 
Otsualty Insurance. Fidelity and Surety Bonds

A sttck CMnpsny represented by ever 40,000 independent local ogents and brokers

YOUR 
W heart

your
HEART
FUND rr
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TRANSITIONAL

FURNITURE

Consider H. Willett 
are also makers of 

Trans-Eastf Countryside 
and Wildwood Solid 

Cherry groups... Lancaeter 
County amf Brownleigh 

Solid 9iaple groups*

Four Orawor ChotH S99.50 ooch, Rom $169-00, Buffet Top $99.50, Drop Leaf Exienilon Table $159.00, Side Choir $39.50, Arm Choir ^52,50*

Voted "most difficult to resist”.. .TRANSITIONAL 

solid cherry furniture by

NCE-IN-A-LIFETIME you will find 

furniture as outstanding as Transi

tional by ^X^llett. Decorators and home 

stylists agree that no other contemporary 

design fits so beautifully in either 

modem or traditional settings. Transi

tional is superbly fashioned from richly 

glowing solid cherry, patiently hand 

nibbed to a soft, satiny finish. Transitional, 

like other Willett groups, can be 

purchased from open stock. Ask to see it 

at better dealers eveiyw'here.

Write for the one nearest you.

0

•AVWM t\ O. U. Lam>*mtUm

CONSIDER H. WILLETT. INC. 

Louisville 11, Kentucky
Trip!* Dr«ii*r $229.00, Mirror $55.00, Chest $165.00, lamp Table $55.00, Bed $105.00, Bench with Cushion* $106.25*
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FREE COLOR BOOKLET
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Hsif ur E. L. D. “Ned** Se>Tnour has tended gardens for American 

Home readers for 19 years. He is only the second garden 
editor we have had in our almost 24 years. When, in.stead of 

following the path of the many great actors in his family, he chose 
the horticultural road which led to the American Home, the the
ater lo.st a top prospect. Are we glad! Ned, a popular lecturer, has 
edited many horticultural books and is up to his eyebrows in gar
den organizations. .At the age when most of us think of retiring. 
Ned continues at top speed. He is retiring from magazine editing, 
but won't abandon garden work. We thank you, editor emeritus.

0I

GET ALL
24 VOLUMES HOW

PAY LATER ON EASY

Book a Month Payment Plan
MEET YOUR

GARDEY EDITORS

To spread the cultural benefits of Encyclopaedia W 
Britannica ownership to new thousands—the publishers ■ 
offer a remarkably simplified ownership plan. ■

You can receive the entire set immediately, all 24 
volumes.

You can stretch out the smalt payments, paying on 
the easy Book a Month Payment Plan.

To obtain this full story, plus the beautifully illus
trated colorful Preview Booklet of the new edition, send 
the coupon at once.

The new edition of the world-famed Encyclopaedia 
Britannica almost “televise-s" the information for you.
It attempts to convey with pictures, facts that would 
take thousands of words. Actually 25,181 pictures, 
plus charts, maps and drawings are used in this way.
It is called the Picture-Fact Presentation, that makes 
an encyclopaedia fascinating to look through, thrill
ing to consult.

But this new edition docs not merely show 
attractive” pictures. It is the work of 4,891 of the 

world’s best minds. The final authority on factual 
knowledge; a constant inspiration that will enrich 
the lives of yourself and your family.

Accept while they last one of ^ 
these valuable Booklets! Mail 
the coupon now, while this de 
luxe booklet is still available!

here’s splendid tradition, too. in the background of our new 
garden editor. Theodore .A. Weston. Ted’s father was the late 
Thomas A. Weston, a famous horticulturi.st who inspired his 

son to lo\’c garden writing as well as work in the garden, The best 
editor is the one who writes about what he actually does himself, 
and we suspect that Ted’s enthusiasm on the subject stems from 
the lovely garden that he and Mrs. Weston inherited and have 
cared for these many years. So we welcome you. Ted. to the 
American Home. We know you look forward to helping our 
readers to all the pleasures that finer gardening can bring them.

Tj

i4

A

Mail th» coupon now, you 
wilt bo glad you didi

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA INC., DEPT. 15-D V* 

425 N. Michigan Avanue, Chicago 11. 111.

Please let me have the FREE PREVIEW BOOKLET, and com
plete details about the Book a Month Payment Plan.

NAME.

ADDRESS...........

ZONE . .STATE..................
In Canada, write E. B. Ltd., Terminal Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

CITY
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Window test” proves blue Cheer washes 
so white you can see the difference!

because only Cheer has the Blue-Magic whitener!

Cheer’s Blue>Ma{ric whitener is not just a bluing 
... it's more than a bluing . . . it's a new, better 
whitener Tor all your wash.
One look tells you ... blue Cheer brings a new 
whiteness to your wash. And this simple yet 
dramatic "window lest” proves it.

Just take some Cheer-washed clothes to your 
window. In that revealing light (or even on a gray 
day), you'll see a startling new whiteness in all 
your wash. And on hardest-to-whiten things like
nvlrtn vrtn’M a rpal HilTprpnrp in urhitpnpfio

never possible before Cheer.
What’s more, blue Cheer washes dirtiest work 

and play clothes crisply clean, adds new bright
ness to colored washables, too. And you really 
know Cheer’s in a class by itself when you see 
the difference in whiteness Cheer gives you.

TRY CHEER in your automatic washer. Remem
ber that blue Cheer has the active, hard-working 
kind of suds recommended by leading makers of 
automatics and preferred by 8 out of 10 women The modern suds 

for modern automaticswlin nm'11 smtntnr aiit/tmulii-c



We gave it a yUiflion 'Dollar Look —
with Colorbestos Shingles

arge and Ken Dawson had agreed to get 12-year-old Butch
a pup I'or Christnaas. But only on condition that he take
care of it himself.

In hoping that Butch would actually assume the chores pre
sented by a new cajiine youngster in the household, the Dawsons
were taking a chance—and they knew it. After all, a 12 year old
with a bicycle, basketball, and a bundle of youthful imagination
was bound to have a dozen things that needed doing. Not only
that, but Butch was big for his age. and fast-growing boys are
apt to be physically lazy between spurts of chasing rainbows.

•'It won’t last long.” said Marge, when Butch and his dog were
finally asleep that first night. "Let's take advantage of it until
it wears off.'

Ken was quiet—thoughtful. “What seems impx)rtant to me.'
he finally said, “is that we can’t expect him to do this job right
unless he knows how. But if he does know how to go about the
job intelligently and has a reasonable amount of success, maybe 
he’ll enjoy what he's doing and follow through.”

“That means." said Marge, duly concerned, "that we’d better 
learn the answers ourselves and then make sure Butch gets the 
know-how without feeling he's getting pushed into it.”

The Dawsons had bought Butch a four-month-old pup. The 
breeder had told them that pups could leave their mother at three 
months, hut that at such a tender age they must be fed six times 
a day. four months, though, a morning, noon, and night feeding 
are sufficient. With a four-month-old pup. the Dawsons decided, 
Butch could take the entire responsibility himself. Then, too, 
they’d been assured by dog-owning friends that by four months 
of age a pup would have had all his inoculations and would more 
likely than not be wormed and worm free. too.

The breeder furnished a printed sheet of instructions. It de
scribed the feeding at various ages and prescribed for Gremlin— 
the name that Butch had been saving for his first clog—a cereal 
and milk breakfast. And for lunch and supper he'd have meal 
or kibble soaked in vegetable or meat juices, and mixed with 
carefully .screened table scraps or some meat—frozen, canned, 
or refrigerated.

The first day had been pretty much a co-op»erative effort. But 
Marge and Ken decided that a few logical rules and regulations 
would be best' for all concerned.

Next morning they had a family conference and it was agreed 
that certain dishes would be Gremlin's—one for water, which 
should be available to him at all times, and another for food. 
A comer was chosen for his water dish, and his food dish was 
to be put down beside it at meal times.

During the conversation, the Dawsons wisely let Butch do
CONTINUED ON PACE 15

These attractive Johns-Manville 
Asbestos Sidewall Shingles are 
applied right over old siding —

You too can dramatically restyle 
your home in color, give it new charm 
and distinction with Johns-Manville 
Colorbestos* Sidewall Shingles. 
Colors range from soft pastels to 
traditional white. The shingles have a 
beautiful rib-textured pattern. And 
they are fireproof, rotproof, perma
nent as stone, because they arc made 
of asbestos and cement! Colorbestos 
Sidewall Shingles arc Silicone-Sealed, 
too. to repel dirt and water.

For a free estimate see a Building Mate
rial Dealer who is on the Honor Roll of 
Selected J-M Dealers—or a Certified 
J-M Home Improve
ment Contractor en
dorsed by Johns-Man
ville. They arc identified 
by these seals for your 
protection.
Johnt-Manvill* sponsors 

“Moot tho Pross” eltornoto 
Sundays on NBC-TV. We 

invite you to tvno in.

Johns Manville
1“ 1I Please send booklet on Colorbestos Sidewall Shinties. 
I 1 am interested for □ new house. O existing house.Free Booklet I

shows all the colors. Mail 
coupon to Johns-Manville. 
Dept. .AH-'. Box 60. New 
York 16, N. Y. (In Canada, 
J65 Lakeshore Road East. 
Port Credit. Onl.)

«
IN«]

Address.
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THE HOUSE . - . designed by Architect Giorgio Cavaglieri, A. !. A.

THE FINE WOODS . . . preserved and protected by Johnson’s Paste Wax.

Blond birch wall puiicl» arc a key- The wax takcM ihc wear! Note how 
note of modern elegance in this limise. one thin coal of Johnson's Paste Wax 
Polishing witli Johnson’s Paste Wax (at right, above) acts as a tough, trans-

Oak strip floorin|t adds charm to any home—and it’s so easy to care for with 
Johnson’s Paste Wax. It brings out the richness of the wood . . . keeps floors 
beautifully shining for months at a time, despite normal household traffic. Like a 
thin plate of armor, Johnson's Paste Wax gives floors long-lasting prrilcelion . . . keeps them Lively to look at, while parent shield—guarding precious sur-
aml you'll find it is caav to spread. Always ask for the original Johnson’s Paste helping to preserve and protect tlie faces against harmful dirt particles.
Wax—for over half a century the best friend a floor ever hud. beauty ol the wood. scuff's, siTalches and moisture.

1000 and 1 uises: All through the house, 
Johnson's Paste % ax imparls a lustrous, oil-free 
and dust-resistant surface to furniture, wood
work. linoleum, cork and vinyl plastic floors. 
It's best, too, for antiques. spt»rts equipment, 
metal surfaces and marble table tops. Econom
ical. there's nothing to spill . . . no waste. The 
cost? Mere pennies per waxing.

SKND Tttn.AV Ff)K 
AR<:HITK<."I''S SKETf ll PLANS 

of ihiA di«liiM*live. du<H)ew‘l.
“hlea'* lioii-e.

Plan* inriiide interior viewa, floor 
diugrums and sketches of all elevations. 
Vmi'Ii also receive a full-color booklet 
of tips on decorating and caring for 
floors. Just mail the paper insert (found 
inside every can of Johnson's Paste Wax) 
with your name and address and 50^ in 
coin to: J«»hnson's Wax, Dept. A2-6, 
Racine, W isconsin.

^JOHNSON’S. /

WAX

preserves, protects, beautifies!The original Johnson's Wax .



Heard iiiiat happened 

to the price of this one ?

Better check in with your Buick dealer 
right quick—this week, for sure—because 
the news is much too good to miss.

ItUlCK IHviuon oj CF.NERAl. MOTORS

extra-handy tricks, as the occasion requires.
You can fold down the seat-hack, and have 
a covered j)latform 43.1 inclies wide and 
83 incites long with tlvc tail gate closed — 
or you can fold either of the two sections, 
and have room for both rear-seat passen
gers and “freight.”

IVow a vehicle so versatile obviously 

deserves to occupy an important place in 
the fast-growing market for work-and-play- 
wagons of this sort.
That’s w’hy you find that the 1956 Buick 
Estate \^'agon carries a new low' price — 
a price so substantially lou'ered, it puts this 
Buick smack on the heels of similar models 
of the well-knotvn smaller cars.

This IS. as you can see. a spanking-new 
Buick Estate V^agon—a trim and tidy 
traveler with an all-steel body, which mod

erns definitely prefer.
It is pow'ered with Riiick’s mighty .322- 
cubic-inch V8 engine — hitting a record- 
high compression of 8.9 to 1 in the 
small-car-priced Special, and 9.5 to 1 in 
the high-performance Century.

It offers the newest version of Biiick's 
exclusive Variable Pitch Dynaflow Drive* 
and all the other basic features that make 
these ’56 beauties the best Buicks yet.

It rides six with all the comfort of a 
limousine — and still provides ample and 
accessible luggage space in back.

But, at your option, you can 
duty rear se

SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV

Evaty Saturday Evanino

get a double- 
t here, and do some

*Nete Adviiai frl tai'iihU Piirh Dynntlow U thr only llrnaflutv Huick builtlt todar.
It If UanUufd »n Houdmoiirr, Suitor and Cantury—optional at nwdait axtra coni on lh« Spaciol.



Who'll Brin^ Up the Dog?
(Begins on page 12)

most of the suggesting, and guided the discussion to logical ends. 
They insisted on only one thing that Butch figured wasn't nec
essary' for Gremlin's welfare—a budget sheet on which e\’ery 
expenditure could be entered. This, they thought, would be good 
experience, and they planned to carry it further by establishing 
a weekly upkeep cost, adding it to Butch's weekly allowance, and 
letting Butch handle his finances so as to keep Gremlin's food 
supply in good shape. Butch would virtually become Gremlin’s 
sole provider. The boy would learn the value of a dollar and 
become price and value conscious.

It was agreed that food would be purchased in quantity in 
order to have a supply on hand, and stored in a covered water
proof. vermin-proof can. Canned milk could be used and a few 
cans could be on hand should fresh milk run low.

Gremlin was a sheltie. a little collie-like dog with a carriage 
and manner as proud as his sheep-herding ancestry. Ken and 
Marge learned from “doggy” friends that for almost every breed 
there are one or more books that describe breed standards, outline 
breed history, and. what is more important, include many valu
able facts about the special care of the particular breed. They 
lost no time in buying such a book for Butch.

The book recommended the proper collar and lead, and the 
most effective UTje of brush and comb. The Dawsons bought 
these things for Butch as he read about them and explained their 
need convincingly. The reward was more than ample when Butch 
used them conscientiously and took pride in the results.

in Years 

with $300 a Month

“The day Nancy and I hit Arizona, 
we knew it was for us. The air itself 
felt alive, and the sunshine—well, 
it was wonderful. We bought a new 
ranch house that coat leas than the 

j price we got for our city home—and 
I is lots less work. Every single morn

ing I’ve waked up since, Tve been 
thankful for the monthly check of 
$300 that makes it all possible.

“Somehow, in my fortius it was 
hard to believe I'd want to slow up 
someday. Fact is, Nancy was the 
smart one. One day she came to me 
—back in 1940, it was—and took 
out the bank book, ‘We’ve got to do 
something,’ she said. ‘Anyone who 
works as hard as you do ought to be 

I able to plan to retire someday. We 
just aren't savers.’

“I knew that. ‘Want to start a 
business of our own?’ 1 asked.

“Nancy shook her head. ‘You 
know we haven’t enough money for 
that—experience, either. How much 
would we have to save up to retire 
on bank interest?’

“Well, interest rates were higher 
in ’40, but I figured almost a hun
dred thousand. It was out of the 
question. And 1 shrugged it off.

“But not Nancy. A few weeks 
later she came to me with a little 
book called ‘Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Plans.' She said she’d 
read an ad about _—

a new way to retire. It was for any
body of average means who had 
fifteen or twenty good earning 
years ahead. The ad offered more 
information, and she sent in the 
coupon.

“It was Nancy’s little book that 
changed my mind. Here was a way 
I could retire—and in 15 years, if 
I wanted to. There was no secret, 
except to start soon enough. And 
I did. Well, my Phoenix Plan was 
a greater joy as time went by.

“My first check for $300 came 
last spring. With it, Nancy and I 
were off to the West. I feel ten years 
younger since I got here. 1 say it’s 
the Arizona air. But Nancy winks 
and says it’s being my own horn. 
Anyway, I wouldn’t change places 
with our company president.’’

tt there were problems. Housebreaking seemed an insur
mountable task. Neither Marge nor Ken had ever housebroken 
a dog. Butch solved the problem by spending the major part of 
one of his precious vacation afternoons with the breeder. He 
came home bubbling over with information he’d absorbed in the 
same quick way that boys learn airplane identification and auto
mobile makes and models.

“Puppies at different ages require different ways of training. 
Butch began. “If your puppy is under three months old. it's 
better to break him to papers first and to outdoors later, because 
a dog that young can't go through the night without relief. If a 
puppy is trained to paper, it won’t soil the floor at night.”

Then Butch went on to explain that puppies at the kennel are 
kept on paper and are already using it.

"When a three-month-old pup is brought home.” Butch said, 
“the owners should use a couple of window screens or boards 
to keep him in a small section of a room, perhaps just a corner. 
He should have room enough for a soft, warm bed in one corner, 
a space to play and a place for newspapers, and be kept in his 
own space.”

Then Butch told them the breeder had said that the paper space 
may start large and gradually be reduced to the size of a single 
opened-up newspaper. And that after two or three weeks of suc
cessful use of the papers, the puppy can be given more freedom— 
not too much. And he can have more and more freedom just so 
long as he continues to return to the paper.

Send for Free Booklet

This story is typical. Assumiixg you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $300 a month or more—begin
ning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send 
the coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about I’hoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women 
—and for employee pension pro- 
|| grains. Don't put it off. Send 

for your copy now.
(lt*IU9H(0 IMl

CONTINUED ON PACE 108 PHOENIX MUTUAL
PLkH nAHRetirement Income Plan

QUARANTtlS YOUR FUTURI
FOR m

rWE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . . • OVIH 100 VCAItS or urc INtURANCC POOTCCTION 

ron •usineii and rAMiLK*Phokmx MtptuaL _
Lira iNaunANCB Co. ' —

171 K)m Street, Hartford I.*}, Conn.

.'HOBNix Mutual 
•• Lira Insurancb Co.
171 Elm Street, Hartford IS, Conn.. . . to chonge your tubscription ttencil when you move. Avoid 

miMing copiti or poying extra postage on them. Fill in your 
oddreu below, ond send it with the oddiess lobel (or a Yociimile) 
from this issue, direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 

Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five weeks before moving-doy.

I’leaae mail me, without coat or ohli-

Eation. your iUiiHtriited iHKiklet ahowinR 
ow to set a guaranteed income for life.

Please mail me. without coat or ohli- 
gntion, your illuatratod booklet "Retire
ment Income Plana for Women.”

new

Name,

Date of Birth____

BtiainetM Addreaii.

Dele of Birth.

Hiiainimn Addrean.
Nome

New AdOrett Home Addrrm Home Addreea.

L. JCity Zona State
eOP-IAK'.WT asa. Bv l•MoeNlIt mutual Lira iNauaANCi comcanv
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SHOPPERS’SPOTLIGHT

AMERIIM HOMETJ/E

PERSONAL ALL-STEEL CHECK PILE
Banker']* e(flrlriic> hir cMiiceMed cheeks: Attrac
tive all-atael Cheek File keutw ImpiH-Uiil rhtfcka 

budKet data.
K>|>vclally haiMly at iNCUMK TAX time: HoUn 
5 year reetjnl r*imi>aclty: haa immthly 
that permit <iu|ek. vi»y rvrvreiin). slIJliji hi 
bk»ek makrv nJliiK atid renitrval ajinple. Rich 
anatnet llnl«h,
rv 4«M. Fereonal t>u................................................

FV 7173, Larpa Commareial Siao ..........................

40 PIECE DINNERWARE STORAGE RACK
Tour diahas say "eood-bye Ur. Chlpa" , . . when 
Ui«y*re proteciM (n Ihla handy space-aaelnK dln- 
namvare rack. Now any diah can he rvmovad 
quickly ami easily—without "lialiutcira the pile" 

dlsiurhlne eurroundlnc diahea. whita Vinyl 
euahkunlnir prevents breakage and chlMJUiK- Hukls 
8 rupK, 8 dinner plates, S saucers, 8 butter dishes 
and K rnilt dishes. Entire dinner service flta In a 
trl-level area 17hk* a 9” a 10' hikdl.
PV 8814 8...........................................................

re, cIcaiMit hand (nr huslne

MraUea 
olhiwer 

I bakavl

sns
S4.SS si.41

f HEART OF HEARTS. Wc’rC in thc

mood for love when February rolls 
around, so we're not waiting for a 
Valentine to send us this heartful 
of four fine china ashtrays deco
rated with native love scenes and 
the words “I Love You” in four 
language-^. Serve with cigarettes at 
a tete-a-tete supper, and vive ro
mance! $2.95. ppd. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH. New Marlborough, Mass.

LARGE SIZE OVEN SPRAY 
CLEANER

DRINK ’N SNACK 
HOLDERS GOLDEN LINGERIE CLIPS

lu mtiiutaa — 
ui »d«r> w urtt Uir 

dk»«fOlvefl cfuolM

ffpray ocwnplas 
imd wipv iiff:
Hitrmy Ci««ia«r 
grvii)^* aiKJ burnt fooUN ia ovanf 
h« ir by matfle. Na acrubbin? 
. . . . nu <jrud]faryt prawi a
bUCtAn and^WAooflbl^your oven 
Rparklea. S*are r4ir povcelaln, 
rhrome.
Hlvol. Huparb Jor mtjNM>rleR and
Krjila. t«N>.
Larfd 13 os*

tl«ra*a raai aarvinff piMaural Tbaaa blaatte rtialed l>rJnl( *n 
HnM noMer* tit RJaMe» Ilka a 
tflova. N«iWt y<»u can enjoy a bub* 
nllnv drink Num>unil«Ht by cnn»Ii* 
lea. bora d*t»euvi*efl( loir rrviun, 
•V.. aiKl hold II all lii 
No Mkucem nn«l 
jui'tfle. 'Voii*re truly free lo eat. 
drink aiut be merry* aawy rot*, tat af 10.... SI.M

Shiniiic newromera . . . willing 
to work overt Ime reatnlninR way- 
wanl allp and bra alrapef Kach 
tolden wreaUi cllpa 
pUra. holds Htrapa totreUiaf and 
tfnda ar^iK^lHR allppliTC* Yriu*ll 
love *
Rich Jeweler'
Aiakea

FV 7l4tJ. Fai

ally 111

hand, 
coaatera to

for aleeveleaa blokiaen. 
metal, a/4* acroaa. 

•Kquiaite ffift.
alUTTilnum andIron.

FV rttt. 51.4! S1.N
DIRECT FRO.M THE MILL decOratOT

upholstery and drapery fabrics— 
rich brocades, damasks, tapestries, 
jacquards. metalHcs. including silks 
and cottons fortified with Fortisan. 
No prints. .■Ml are 48" wide and 
just $2 and $2.50 a yard. 20 pat
terns in 12 colors. Yours will be 
woven to order. Send 35<‘ for 20 
swatches to Decorator Fabric Mills. 
P.O. Box 1259, Paterson. N. J.

#

SHINC-PRUF STEAM IRON 
COVER

ymar uteam Iron In tbia 
n*uf Cover and you'll beam

DRY HAIR IN MINUTES DAINTY FLAMINGOES . . .
. . . brine charm to ymir earden. 
So lire-IOie, they aMm to Boat 

r bad or lawn.

Draaa 
Hhlna-
at the rvMtlta—but ahlrt. and 
atacka never wtlJ. lt‘a lha aaay 
way to prewa any fabric perfect
ly. Co keep aeame, puekvl Bapa 
from having a worn, ahiny lu*4. 
Handler than a piaaa elocn. 
anv Biaam Iron.
FV 8487 ..................................
FV 7880.
Two far..................................

Wat hair
waltliiK again: Ntm, yt«u 
your hair—even after 
—and Lake ic duwii evenly, wtm- 
derfully diy In leaa than 10 
minulea, Air Cap all 
dryer

III never keep you 
•aft 

Inimlne acroas your fli 
Sutndlne 3«* bleb, in brllUaiii 
buea, (brae magniheent lawn 
namenta bring aiatlnetlon to any 
home. Crafted of durable melyl- 
■nethaerylate that won't ruat, 

apllt. they're held 
curely by aair-attaehed .. atabes. FV 8833, Fair. . 51.41

pa t*ver bai>d or vacuum hoeej aenda 
air throuehouc hair, luiea 

>nb of exponMve beauCf parlor 
dryera.FV 7183

FIta

Sic crack

5I.N Kt DIRECT FROM FACTORY!
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!TREBLE CLEF 

FLOWER AND 
BUD VASE

ROLL-ROUND 
VACUUM 

CADDY CART

fULiv ftSSEMBiio • READY-TO-PAINTBow ehanaing one atn- 
(la roee or any other 
fr.war will luuk In ihla 
cryatal-clvar Hud Vaee. 
gparkllii

Carrylng a vacuum clean- 
la aa oJd-ftshloned 

aa Ontnny'a buailel So 
why not bring your can- 
ill at er type vacuum up 
to datu7 Hitch It t" 
Ihla unoitUi oiieratiiiK 
dully and ifluie It where 
cleaning U needed. No 
hard pulling, 
atraln. hpecial retaining 
band Ala any alae can- 
nlatar; caatera awival 
for atldiHl aaaa. Steel 
ronatructlon.
FV 7148 . .

er

r plaaair haa 
lallrally molded 

Intn a aymplKmy of d 
algn to gi*Brv Tnmilel. 
plaito or table. ArtlBi-lal 
ihrwer. Iia*k real, frvah 
flinvara look lovely. Ex- 
qulatleglaaa (ul*a neat lea 
in the T' Treble Clef. 
l>eooraeivu even wlthnui 
Bow era.

art 22"
.Vo back #. .AiiI POkTA-BED loldt to a inuQ 

lulteaMilza. Theeoan PORTA. 
BED i« 46" long. 22' wide 
■nd 24' high—movei through 
doer* without tolding. Strong51.0!FV 8102

Aluminum frnm Sturdy DuehA cheriiilnir aetWe for any room. Authan. 
tic ctilunlai roproOtictlim, aturdlly

3 FBPbtAR „ZM, Ifli'a'S;;.?,’ •SflU

Inalructlima on "How to Finlah Unpnlmeil FurnlliiN-"
catalog,

and NYLON netting crib
(INSECT.PROOF). Folding Fnirfrdj
waterproof mattreei reete on 
Matonlte bottom. Tllt-proof. 
info for Baby. Ad)uitablo in 
depth for children up to B yri. 
Wolght: 12 Ibi. Color: Soft blue. 
Money-back Guarantee. Orders 
filled promptly. Shipping charge 
eolleot.

For
Carrying

'lit FRRF with order. for
Miiftera uf Fiac t "i

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS
1■ ■■ liSJ

complete
v/mattrarMEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES /naerf errecn top free,

PORTA-BED Co.. 0«pt. 2. Dollos 9, U*.vtaaOoaO'OOf Ivilar^

2268 Beiimore Ave., Beilmoff 12 I I. N, TSTRETCH TO HEALTH— 
AND REDUCE Replote Silver Instantly

Juat rub a little on with a cloth 
—Chat'B alll Miracle Siir<'i- 
Strength SlL.VF9t PLATER mokea 
it aaay lo rvplate your allver uC 
home, Ynu'M aee sparkle ... In 
mlnutea, Won't peel or wnah off. 
Saves money—keepe allver gleam- 
log. RepiBte ANV ARTICLE hav
ing worn allver. copper, hra-s 

hpnnae haae,
FV 1978. 8 ea. . . .

TV Color FNtor
Rapiuroua, Ilfa-Uke color tele
vision la yours . . . NOW: 
Startling new color niter gives 
drab black A white screens soft, 
natural color—euay 
Cuts fflere eitd snow. Sim 
place itver front Of set. Ol 
n 3918 and -.lac:
12-____  89c
14'..............79e
17-..............tse

Get lid u( unwonted welghtt De
velop muscle Ume anil rev 
dIant hesllh. Ifevvlopail 1 
IvwisHl where henUh Is wobUH. 
herv'a the pleaKaol wiiy to losa 
eacess pounds. I’se ingenlnua 
rubber rowing machine enerclatip 
anywhere—atiirea inoonaplcuoualy 
In any drawer. Comes 
with reducing mart.
PV 3788 .............................

BRAIDEDnin m*
Hoi-

COPPER
. . the 

gift that 
glows I

the eyes.

RUG30*.............SX.3S
31* . .
34*. *

UFlvttf

a.!s SZ-K. .fX.M) . .»1.T3 SUPPLIES
T

um MUVT. rigEST lUAlITT 100% WOOLI
AH Wool Rug Moladol preperad far brulOng, leak
ing. waodng. U sAetv LOW FACTORY PRICCJI 
Saliffacllon OueroMaad. Writs far

FRH SAMFLfS end Kererurs 

BLOOMP18LO WOOLCN COMFANV 
Bepartmenl AN2S8 a BL80MFI8L8. IH8.

> V ORgoei 8CT ... at home on Uia range w on tha 
tidile, u trio of bumlahed heavy-gauge copper. Salt 
and |H-H>er shakers are 3ia- a Sldt": flour-or-augar, 
3Ta* a 40.4-. Starkly simple, they're attractive addl- 

I Hons to any kllchan. n-piece aet, 88.88 ppd
!(?
r-

■/1

.u
) e

h

mon/ioe foldimc bawquet tables1/ w

MODERN BOOK RACK- 
ONLY 50<

What every well-regulated desk 
top naadal Tha up-to-date way 
U> keep an entire library at )s>ur 
nngertlpa. Lp to a doaan btstks 

easily aceeaaibla with quiidt 
Vllt-out aelactlon. Mere's a handy 
■took out only fur your Bnesl 
lHM»ka, but for long-play record 
albums aa well. Stands on fash- 
Inmabla rubber lipped feat.
FV 8847.
qnly ■ ............................. ..

Order by number, itatlag tha quantity desired. Add ealy lit te 
•ash itan ordered ter peatata aud bandliai. Send paymaat (cheek, 

meney-ardar ar eaeh) with yaw ardw. Ne C.O.D.'a aleaie. Batletartlaii Guaraataad or Money Baek. 
SEND ALL ORDERS TO:

1112 $8. Wdbaak Av8..

NO MORE "DOG 
ACCIDENTS"

Amasing aclantifle compound 
bouae-breaka your pet fur you! 
Just pour 3 diupa on any new 
paper, mat or apot desired, Ftdo 
la attracted automallcally. like a 
magnet, averytime. Now, ihere'a 
no need to lake Fldo out
dMmp. rhilly momlnsn.
««rly tn hvk«n to hi* Prt»«

1 run. fumlUirt. Iani.
373* . . * *

MoGie Stump R*mover
Don't dig: . . ■ Don't chop: . . . 
Don't blast! Don't let a tree 
Btump hold up progresa around 
your hmne or farm. Simply pour 
In Stump Remover. Amaaing ac
tion eats open lap pores: quIA- 
ly rats ■'"'"p away. Once decom- 
poaad. removal is aaay. fast, will 
not harm surrounding vegetation. 
Fnougb for 1-8 stumps.

•nvitrgf.

iVrift fr Ir ytni Ar* on th* KICcq*b Gonuniu** of
51.5151c5Z.N B<mi* C'hUE'Clie iHNitf*. C luh. Sri I voiir t<»wii voii 

niMlGr
<*atolnc And nobvIaI <ti»>oounl* Lo inflUtgtIoiM 
AtKl onsAnixaiion*.^ Nru' AIdr/6oro

Grdot Barrln9t8A, Mast.

I. etc.. IdtorlR
ill be hitrrvKt^fl i Kokiluff li«MK4(i«t TabJe. Writ* for

FV U1I*

IDept. A-2HOW TO ORDER:
112 CHURCH 8T COLFAX IOWA33a

BANCROFTS, CkicoQO 5, III.Ddpt. AH-A77.
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your

attmctively! KAMU MtTKUM utrauini »
NUILIOX PSITiluniiwiw tiMW

Wolcomff to the Market Plocel Merchon- 
disc, except penonalized items, moy be 
returned within seven davs for o refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men
tioned in the Morfcet Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.O.'s.

" IBAMS J
NICI.K%' »IMTTK 1MAILIOX 95

MARKER
peiiM PMtSTYLfAFTER DINNER JARS are SWCCt Kttlc

clear crystal jars just s'A" and 
iW wide to bring to the dinner 
table all those little things you reach 
for after meals—vitamin.s. digestion 
aids, pills, bicarb, cigarettes, or 
mints. And they'd be just as pretty 
and handy on a dressing table used 
as showcases for sundries. $2.50 
pair. Ppd. Gilbert & Leonard, 1544-A 
Northern Blvd., Manhasset. N. Y.

TW04JNI (pMlsenn 
MAILIOX std wMesfits iny mailbox

MdikaotTliMMAtKIIinstall in a minute
GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS- 
8EAUTIFY YOUR HOME

With
I'll -Ay

MARKERS
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NI6HT Marker —shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet go<xJ taste make your home more attractive.

The letters are treated with die same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they are permanent because they arc embossed 
in the background plate.

• ShiM bright et night

• iMf to read DAY-n-NICHT
• 3-sided; roiled leMert on both sides
• Rustproof — llfotimo aluminum throughout
• Permanont ombotsed lolloring — roisod in solid plaits
P lahcd enamel finish — block background — white roflactor loiters MARKER
• Attractive size — nomeplotei 2%'K 18'. number plates 3'A*x7'
• Any wording you want, up to 15 letters and numbers on noiM- 

plotes, up lo 5 on number plates. Some on both sidos.

YOl'R RIM1DI.F. OF DAL'BI.ES will be
housed in fine Early American style 
inside a beautiful roomy chest hand
made of solid pine, hand-rubbed to 
a warm fini.sh. Pretty to stand on 
your antique bureau. A single com
partment above is perfect for ear
rings. 3 drawers below, x $A 
and 6A" hilJh- with brass hardware, 
porcelain knobs. $14.95 Pp^- Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH2, Statesville, N. C.

mpuplt Maaon I 
SUM; goto IS MU'SLAWN

MARKER and numOers MyU I

Heavy Sfeel

LOG
CRIB iRACKET 9ttracUve 

aluminum

$1495
5 f«et tall.

45' dtameter

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY lACKI 
WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS

For 1o«r 
Oultioor 

B<irbf>rue 
. . . Indoor 
Fireplace! 

Scrikins . . . unique . . . an<l s-o-u wunderful 
for keeping wood high and dry outdoors, off 
the flour indoors. Hnndnome and hardy in 
lifetime steel with black runt-rcsintant flninb. 
Starks <4 cord of firewood, awsembles in 

minutes from simple instruc
ts tion sheet.

I I aI4v Imimvllateaellverr. SotlRfBCthin guar. 
I J> w»lah«—11*^ Hi-. EM>re»a

t'hiuvvM eollvH. Hv>nd check or M.Oi
^ Dint. A-26. 15 West 57 St.. New York tS. N.Y.

Handiest Thing In The House-M
eMhOarouclil 

•RACKET tbmmnscteM 
MARKER M MMy U

FOAM TAPE has adhesive backtnc that sticks 
to metal, class, wood, fabric ... cushions any- 
thine needtnc protection. A 1000 uses; prevents 
ruft from sllpplnc. ashtrays or lampbases 
Kratchlnc. furniture from marklnc walls. Keeps 
pictures stralcht. Stops car doors tnd hood rat- 
tltnc. dresses from slipping off hangers, Keeps 
blouse inside skirt band. Peel-as-you-go roll. 
108' long. wide. CMOranfeed to do (he job 
Or money Ooell;.' Only gl. pottage paid. Order 
FOAM TAPS from Sunset Honoe, M-l-T Sun
set Building, Hollywood 46, CallfomiR.

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR On 'aqwest wa wnd a 
tmort vallum oih card, 
intcrlbad 
name or nktnema, la 
announce yaur odt

fth jfour
•p-of kfty occasionbecause it's porsonoii

MAKE $60 EXTRA THIS MONTH/
fUMLNimKI >1
BRACKET mdnMtbenloplHK. “T 
MARKER loaMw Mute Hi

95Make n1onc^. honug 4nd pri/es for )Our cluh, your church or 
yoursiil' rhiri pk.t»m. cjsy way! Take orden for naiiunatly 
advcniKil DAY-n-NIGHT Markers, Name Mcdalliont and 
Mcdalccic^. Mrs. E.T. jvcra};n over $f0 a munch cht year 
around fur pan-time. As a beginner, you can make up to 
jk>0—S’5—even Sli)l> in the next JO jays—and mure later! 
Write today f«>r complete inliirmaiion—we'll rush you cx-cry- 
thing you need to get stai'lvd at once.

Fstr
esis

SAVE 50%
SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,etc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

Buy The Beet For Lois 
I rysul CliomlelierK iinil 
Hi:iini:et. I'oiiniarp out 
prir-e and qiiallly, Im- 
imrlnl lYystah. SsiIb- 
rarlliin guaranlocil. Piir-rs 
from S30.00, Wi- par ahip- 
plnx i-harai'B in 
Pn-i’ raulUKUc showing 
plr-tum and prices.

XING'S
CHANDELIER CO.

Oapt. A-31 
LaahsvKU. N.C.

TWO-UNI
BRACKET
MARKER

up M IS Mws 
aad tumSisrs 
nch iMt tlirl* R*

5?.;.
MID263 Spoac Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.I Hundreds of famous brand* 

name products to chouse 
from—furniture, rugs, 

I lamps, slip covers, silver- 
I ware, china, drsberies. 

You get $50.00—1100. 
and more in merchandise 
jtwt by bcif^ Secretary of 
a Popular Club you help 
your friends form. It's 
easy! It's fun ! Nothing to 
sell or buy. Write today.

* ORDER FORM • PLiASe PRINI CLtARlY
AATlSFACriON DUARANTfID 

OR TOUR MONET BACK
W£ SHIP WITHIN263 Spoor Bldg., Colorado Springs, Cola, HOURS

00 WORDING—Any werdiofl you wont, up to 15 laKart oitd numban on 
lerpa plota, 3 on smell. Show puneiuolion but don't count H.STTU FtICt♦ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
SOOPrinted Name 
g, A4dress_Labels, STYLE TOP1Papwlar Cluh Flan, Dept. H-M3. Lynhraah, N. Y. 

Sand li| FREE IM-Fafa fULL-COLOR (otolat
IMAGINE! 3B8 
eommed lobel 
NIenly printeA 
irlth your fall 
tiamp and addrPM. Stick 'em 
an batters. Pkgs., Envelopes, 

RIc. Pat up In Handy Pad Farm. Easily warth 
gl.OB—Our price only SOdI Makes wonderfnl 
gifts lor all onrasloas. Tanr money back if not 
pleased! Free Wbolesale Selling Plan!
Towor Frass, Ine., lox S91-PM, Lynn, Mast

II MARKER SOTTOM
IT09GF141* MaM I
II Name.

SHIP TO: TOTAL 1

( I RaieHlonee ■atlawO, 
iMp powpaiS AU.S.

□ SMp C.O.D. I wM par 
C.O.D. hn and poUasA

II Address.....—...
I I ADDRESS

. 1 •out?
OR ZONf

.SiHte CrtY STAtF
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TAKE ONE EMPTY SOI P CAN and

put it inside this smart-looking 
Grease Jar and you have a neat 
place for drippings. Spot it con
veniently near the stove and add 
matching 4^2" salt and pepper 
shakers. White with colorful vege
tables and vegetable green trim. 
Grease jar. $1.75: shakers. $1.50; 
set. $’.98. Ppd. Here's How. Dept. 
A-F. 27 East 22 St., N. Y. C. 10.

CUSTOM MADE DRAPES
opprox. $150 Q lobor

Easy credit terms to fit
your budget

Cho«M from a tremendous color selection in 
exouitite decorator fabrics — we wilt custom 
moke draperies to your exact window measure' 
ments for less than reody-medes. You'll be 
delighted with the fabric quality and the fine 
tailoring, such as tiny overiocked seoms, full 
3" weighted hems, plastic crinoline headings. 
Prices, including labor, ore approximately
$1.50 a yard.

piEc'.E.s OF SILVER can be real
SEND 251 FOR SWATCHES OF AIL 

COLORS OF ALL FASRICS. trea.sures when they are so simply 
and beautifully designed. Horizon
tal bands of sterling silver make 
an original ring and matching ear
rings for a discriminating woman 
to wear with her country tweeds or 
town basic black. Ring, $1.95; Ear- 

12.95; Set. $4.50. Ppd.

Fertisan. Yardoge S|. White, ehompagne, 
pink, cafe, turquoise, sea foam, gold.
Nwbby Weave. Yardage $]. Beige, white, 
grey, spruce, turquoise, leaf green, sea foam, 
lima, straw, gold, natural, rose beige, ice pink, 
rose dust, ash rose, tea rose, fawn, cocoa.

mow,
Metallic Print. Yardage $1. White, beige, rings.

Miller Curio Co.. Dept. h-ah. 256 
East Congress, Tucson i, Arizona.

grey, rose, copper, sea foam.
Glenderette. Yardage $]. Rose dust, while, 
gold, turquoise, grey, sea foam, spruce, rase 
beige, natural, lea pink, beige, straw. 
Shadow Weave. Yardoge $1. Straw, white 
rose, ice pink, beige, turquoise, natural, rose

.SLIDE-FREE shrinks wood and im
pregnates it with a dry. non-oily 
lubricant. Stuck drawers, doors, and 
windows suddenly open and close 
with a whoosh! Wood-warping mois
ture is sealed out. Squeaks are si
lenced. A new product, but the basic 
ingredient was used by the Ancient 
Romans to lubricate the axles of 
racing chariots. 4-oz. bottle. $i ppd. 
Slide-Free Co.. Orangeburgh 2, N.Y.

baiga, gray.
Shantung Weave. Yordoge $1. Chomoii, 
gold, pearl, turquoise, beige, cocoa, ash rose, 
rose dust, sea foam, spruce, leaf green.

SEND 2S< FOR SWATCHES,
EASY MEASURING DIRECTIONS, 

COMPLETE INFORMATION

MRMw sPKiu
• CHp this ceepan for eempleta InformeHoa. prices, easy dtractlees ter mea sari eg.
CARABAO SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.. Oapt. AF7, 2750 Hydaot BaacK, Bax 36B9,San Fronclfce, Colif. 

0 Enelesad It 25< far twolchet.

ADDRESS 

STATE

NAME.

CITY.

Get Acgnainted Offer!yit^SIbsrmOneWeek^ BOY FRIEND PILLOW looks like the 
raccoon-coat-t\pe of freshman, and 
anyone from a tot to a teenager 
w’ill love him. His cotton polk-a-dot 
face gives a freckled look beneath 
his little red felt beanie, and his 
features and “specs" are all bright 
felt. too. and there's a lock of 
yellow yam hair over his eye. 12 
across. $1.95 ppd. Craft Shop, 
Dept. AM-2, Cambridge, New York.

With FREETMAL
REDUCING RECORD
Na itarratiaa diet* ar 
dmn. Prava to younclf 
Jn 7 Ctw, at borne that 
you. too. ean bantth 
spare-Urt waUUlne. re
duce bulglnc hips, the 

sate, easy WALLACE Way. 
“Get tub ta Matir.” Na
ture’s Way. Trial reductnc 
phonopraph record and first 
lesson sent poelace paid tor 

1 day's FREE TRIAL. Nothin* to pay now. DO 
promise to pay later. Try It first to eoDTlnce 
yourself. Oiler or>cn only to women over 18. 
Mall FREE TRIAL coupon today.
WALLACK. Suite SIBS. 184 I. Xrte »t..Chie*«o 11. III.

"/'eehod the tHiil
r*eord aala i week 
and hana tnat 3 
16*."Hawks,
OX.

f.MTg. 
Wash., nMOSS ROSE EGG CUPS 

Snowy-whitt Chini
A nnee-in-a-lSfetinie valuel A very special 
‘'iiirky'* purchase makes pnaalble a phe
nomena] anvinir. You’ll fall in love with 
these deliKhtful china ckk cups for a 
liriphter, cheerier brrakfant table—or 
brunch or luncheon. Serve egars In these rare 
'‘Nhow-offs” . . . fine white china delicately 
diH-oratwl with dainty moss rose floral 
Clever aa individual nut cupsi Set of six, 
iiiht Rl, postpaid.
Munt be drlighfcd or your money refunded.

413 K3 ruKon 8t., 
reena. III.

MIALLACB, Suite saaa. 1S4 1. Kria at.,ehiaaea 11. III. 
Fl^jiHD r«duciiT(r rccnM irul Amt Idhsor
Aiul poBLiMiil. X will ultfipr «*nr4ill 
PDCNirrl m>rl IfMwon aI thu end nf a 7 UMy trlHl. 
d(N»G not ob<iuAto mo in any w*y. 1 Am ovor IH.

mull lHU*k your
MAKE LIKE A BIRD with thks CUtC 
bird call and you’ll have them talk
ing back to you, maybe even eating 
out of your hand, although we don’t 
guarantee that. You just turn the 
wooden screw to make it cheep and 
churp. Not a toy. but the kids 
love it as do bird watchers. Hand
made and colorfully painted. Just 
59^ pv>d. Spencer Gifts. Dept. ah. 
Spencer Bldg. Atlantic City. N. J.

Mam*

HELEN GALLAGHERCity Zeea ... State

U EARLY AMERICAN

LADDER-BACK 
CHAIR $6^5

r LOWtST T 
PRICI tVIR
$27«

Shipping Cetl 
k Intiudad J• :

p"ronslruclcd of some fine•Ss-fi
joinery as Heinley’s 
ruKtom xhutteni. ot kiln 

■ dried, splwlpd cwlar.
E ready tor trimming.
R Shippt*d unfinished com- 
r plelc with hatflware. Fit 
I doorways 6 ft. N In, high 

— In two .separate widths. 
: ."iO or 32 Inrhes, Suitable

tor kitchen, playroom.
: den. Iwucloir. etc. Salls- 
X raelion xuaranlced. Send 
i. door width with check or 

M.O.— or order C.O.D.

Fully Assembled
DoB’t M tba priaa taM 
you t Bara la a cbalr ot 
antbvntia daalcn arith 

Z-, a band-voTaB fibra 
ji raab aaat. crafted by 

BtoontalB folk aaoerd 
■ Ins to an asa>old 

^ method. Bturdllr Oon- 
atrucMd^ aolld nativa 

-■r Yi hardwood. Uneondi- 
jt tloBAlly snsrantaodl 

/ r I Unpaintad but amoothly 
y Hndad—S6.7S. Light 
V natural linich— t7.7S. 
Mahogany, siapla. walnut, 

charry, or pine flmih—SB.50. 
Mioimutn ordar: 3 Chairs.

rorNTiNG CAi.ORiES? The Calorie 
Counter adds them up without any 
menial g>'mnastics on your part. 
That’s not the kind of exercise you 
need! You just put a finger on the 
notch on the wheel opposite what 
you eat and push down. The total 
calories consumed shows up in the 
window. Purse size. $i ppd. Peny- 
graf. Suite 207, 150 S. Barrington 
Ave.. Los Angeles 49, California.

,1
:i|

m

u
w:IMaM « aw> la- WrlF* For FREE catalog.

yj
MOVABLE SHUTTERS

Iwry, aa COTl.

^illiot draftsmen
I $TATt$*IU ( • NOGTH CAROl'kAuhOa A.»© 1«*0E l6U-7taMSl..SssUMHa.CMil.
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Adjustable, Life-Size Dress Form Made 
to Fit Your Figure noTonly *3.98

Frve Exclusive FeaFuresWHY I AM ABLE TO OFFER YOU 
MY ANN BALDWIN DRESS FORM 
AT THIS LOW, LOW PRICE

TO MAKE HOME SEWING EASIER, 
MORE PROFESSIONAL-LOOKING!

A famous dressmaker once said that sewing; without a dress 
form is like trying to drive a car with your eyes shut. But 
old-fashioned dress dummies have many drawbacks. They 
were too bulky—many were not adjustable—all required 
stooping and landing. But now, thanks to this remarkable 
new material, I have been able to create a lightweight, 
adjustable dress form that does everything a $30 form does 
and more. And, thanks to the overwhelming demand. I've 
been able to use new mass-production methods that have 
brought my costs way down. And I am passing these 
savings on to you. My Ann Baldwin Dress Form—made to 
your own exact measurements—is yours, not for the origi
nal $5.98, but the new low price of only $3.98 on this amaz
ing money-back guarantee. Try my Dress Form in your 
own home for 30 days. If it doesn’t slash your sewing time 
in half—if, no matter how little sewing experience you 
have, it doesn’t give you professional-looking clothes the 
very first time you pick up a needle—if it doesn't pay for 
itself the verv first time you use it, return it for your full 
money back. NOW ONLY $3.98.

FOMM TOM
CAN WIS IN
ftlCTION ■OC
eiNNIM«,
AkTiatNa.
WHILK AITTIMC

FOLH AWAY OUT OF
tlOMT WHIN MOT

IN Ut«,
Wh-n your drviia la

flnlahad Lake your
Ann Baldwin Draaa

rarm apart—fold It up
—and hk>« It away

In your bureau.

AT LAST! GAIN OR LOSE UP TO 15 POUNDS 
AND KEEP YOUR CLOTHES FITTING 

PERFECTLY WITH NEW' LIGHTWEIGHT 
DRESS FORM

■■BUCK O* OAIN
AMO KKIP YOUII
CLOTNIS riTriNO
pmncTLV.
Your Ann Baldwin
Drosa form adjuatsAfter trying hundreds of different models, Ann Baldwin, 

one of Hollywood's top designers tested a remarkable, light
weight materia] which weighs but a few ounces, yet which 
is break resistant, chip resistant, crack resistant. From this 
amazing material, Ann Baldwin created a dress form com
pletely different from any other ever made. A full, life-size 
dress form that is so flexible—you can actually gain or lose 
as much as 15 pounds—yet adjust it in seconds to fit your 
exact measurements. A dress form so light and handy you 
can fit your dress, pin it, baste it—and do it all without 
once getting up from your chair. A dre.ss form that shows 
you exactly what your blouse, skirt or dress will look like 
before you even begin to sew—a dress form that practically 
guarantees a perfect fit every time . . . yet costs you less 
than l^th the price of bulky old-fashioned dress dummies.

to your own por.
■onal m»B>ur«tnentK
DO IDAttOr bow
much woicbt you
BAin or loo* witbiK
your ilao rancr.
You set a perfect
fit every time

KVKb TRY TO BUF A
ONK-FIBCB ORB*« OVtH

AN OLB-FASMIONB0
r BUMMVT

You have to open the
■eana—put the dreaa on

the dummy—renew the
aeama. Your Ann Baldwin

Dreaa Vorm la ao flexible
you can merely bend the

sboulders and allp the 
dreaa on or off. BhouMera

Mogezines, Sowing Editors 
agree that "Ann Baldwin 
Dreu Form b the most revo
lutionary Sewing Develop
ment in yeors."

anap back Into ahapeHOW THE ANN BALDW'IN DRESS FORM 
TAKES THE GUESSWORK OUT OF SEWING 
AND STOPS YOU FROM MAKING MISTAKES

Simply fit your garment on the dress form and scientifically 
placed sewing guides instantly show you whether it is per
fectly centered or not—giving you a professionally-tailored 
garment at the very first fitting. Pin your patterns right on 
your Dress Form and see at a glance what your dress will 
look like ON YOU when finished. Never again will you have 
to waste 3 or 4 hours fitting on your dreaa. Never again will 
you have to rip out seams because you couldn't get your 
skirt to hang properly. Now alter, desi^ and remodel all 
your own clothes on a dress form that is made to fit your 
figure to a “T”. Don’t delay! Mail in for your Ann Baldwin 
Dress Form Today!

inMbnUy,

BCIIHTiyiCALLT 
RLACKD 
BflWIMO BUIDI 
KBIR 
PRRBflCS 
RCRrtCTLT 
CCMTKRBD.
Pin your dr*ms 
paCtema risht 
cm your Ann 
Baldwin Form 
—At lham to 
Blaa and do all 
your bastiixr 
and hand 
atitchinc with, 
out one- 
removlnfl your 
flarmanl fnim 
tha dummy.

LOOK
'f w

LOOK MAGAZINE—“Look 
For” column—“For women 
who make their own clotbea. 
Look for a new diet-con- 
acioiia droM dummy that 
can be adjuated to loae or 
Bain weirht with the dreaa- 
maker."

Pat. Pcndlns 2724532 
Enlirt Conlantt Copyrightad. 1953 

Ann Baldwin BnlM Carp.

VOGUE Pattern Book— 
"ThiB Form can be adjusted 
to conform exactly to your 
measurementa."1/^1^ -----------------------------MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

ANN BALDWIN SALES CORP.

Box 485 

Dept. G-327 

New York 46, N. Y.

r □CHICK Hill 
TO SAVE MOmi
RnrluMu ]iaym<*nL 
with oPtJvr aiHj WR 
pMV All
«hipplnK f

I-? SEND NO MONEY<
Try the Ann Baldwin Dress Form In Your Home 

at Our Risk HDino
moiMylkibrK 
toe. of courn*.AMERICAN MAGAZINE 

—“Now They’ve Done It”— 
"For easier home sewincr, 
life-size dress form is made 
of felt coveraxe. pliable sec
tions you can put together 
and take apart in minutes 
and store in a drawer when 
not in uae."

Try the Ann Baldwin Dress Form in your own home 
without a penny’s risk or oblisration . . . simply mail 
no-riak coupon below. When dress form arriva, pay 
postman only $3.98 plus poatare. Use the Ann Baldwin 
Dreaa Form for the next 30 days. If not 100'}, aatisRed— 
if your Ann Baldwin Dreaa Form doesn’t pay for itself on 
the very first alteration you make—return for full re
fund. Rush NO-RISK coupon at rixht complete with 
bust, waist and bip measurements to: ANN BALDWIN 
SALES CORP., Box 486, Dept. G-327, New York 4fi. N. Y.

^1
PImm runh m« Arm Baldwin*! 
walahl draw* funn In my 
au-MV Nki-RiHit THal. Wh
I win pay pnvtituin only fH.US plus piwiUKV. ir 1 

nn4 (Himpk*t«ly natlBAad I will return II for my 
full purolUMW pnc« ivfunda mMBurvmonta

adJUfitJhlo. lifffaU 
«fxart maanuramantM a 

my fonn arrkv«ff$.
□
•utr

qsiaollonn ank«<t. My □
NANI

McCall’s WAIIT
5

□McCALL’S Pattern Book— 
"Easy dressmakine for you 
with the Ann Baldwin Dress 
Form.”

CITY ......................................................................STATS
la Caaads Msd ts M Frant St. Wa«t, Toreats. Pries $4-98—N< Tax.

bans Ml

J
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<JVE ANO'l'HEK LlHtK. tO an old
desk, dresser, or chest, or smarten 
an otherwise nondescript unfinished 
piece with good-looking drawer 
pulls. Gracefully designed of dull 
black wrought iron, they arc equal
ly attractive on polished or painted 
surfaces, ly/' wide, available in 
two lengths. 3/4". $1.25 ea.; Sj4", 
$1.50 ea. Ppd. Laurie & Co.. Dept. 
AM-5. 507 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 17.

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL PLANS
Shown In Nationally Known

HOME PLAN 
BOOKS

TO HANG WITH YOCR ANTIQl'ES 

work this special sampler printed 
on natural tan linen and patterned 
with the kind of antiques you are 
apt to cover the countryside look
ing for. Kit includes all materials 
for cross-stitching in mellow red, 
green, yellow, and brown, and a 
smart i iJ-j x 14" black wood frame. 
Complete instructions. $2.98 ppd. 
Susan Smith, Carpentersville 13, IIL

BIG BEAUTIFUL BOOKS Show 
All Styles-1 to 4 Bedroom Sizes

Thexe Beautiful books contain hundreds of 
photoRrraphs. colored drawlnirs, floor plans 
and dexcriptions—making it easy and eco
nomical to select the home you dettire to 
build. Complete working plana, specifica- 
tiona. lumber and mill lists available for 
each design at low Cost—enabling you to 
get contractors bids quickly—or to figure 
doing part or all the work yourself.

The mederale price ef Iheee pisfw is yewr best 
investmenl when building, since you know In 
advance what you are getting, thus avoid
ing misunderstandings. 24 hour service on 
plans with a money-back guarantee if un
used plans are returned in five days. Our 
plan service used by builders and lumber 
dealers for over 40 years—America’s largest.

• “RANCH AND SUBURBAN*'—125 very 
popular ranch plsns iiioki prsctlcul for in\vn 
and country

• “NCW SMALL HOMCS" —Over 80 new 
plans in papular new stars—030 to U75 
M. ft. floor 9ace. 1, 2 and S bedrooms. BOO

• “HOMES IN BRICK” —114 designs of 
mMllum and large homes with color sertlnn of 
brick, stone and rrame ranch styles.S 1.00

• "ALL AMERICAN HOMES” — Peaturing 
120 different deslsns in varied cnnHtnjciinn.

BOe
• “PLANS FOR NEW HOMES”—Features 

84 very deslrsbls homes In wlile vaiietv nf 
stylet and idses. 32 in full color

• “CHOICE SELECTED HOMES” —82 de- 
sUms festurins 13 new split-levels. Tsried 
styles— 2 and 3 bedrooms. 32 In color.. 600

BOO

44 In full color

SOo

WHAT THIS WORLD NEEDS IS mOTC
sittin’ and rockin', and whal's a 
house tvithout at least one rocking 
chair for rocking a baby, waiting 
for a pot to boil, to pull out onto 
the porch in summer. A Boston 
Rocker ready to paint, stain, or 
lacquer, comes in two easy-to- 
assemble sections. 42" high. $14.95 
exp. coU. Meadowbrook Ind.. 2268 
Bdlmore Avt.. Bellmore. ah. N. Y.

BOOKS BY RETURN MAIL—USE ORDER FORM

j L F. 6ARHNGH0USE, INC, Bax A-2Z, Tapska, Kansm

cash, ehsck or money order for books |
ISPECIAL OFHftS I Enclosed is 

I marked below.

□ Ranch end Suburban 
Q New Small Homes 
Q Homes In Brick 
Q All Ameriesn Hemes

1. All six obove books 
$3.00 postpaid.

Z Buiidsfs Special — 

Our complete library j 

of 18 different books, j 
over 1,250 designs for 

$8.00 regular $10.75. \

I Plant for New Hemes 
Q Choice Selected Hemes 
Q Ne. 1 Special Offer 
Q Ne. 2 Builders Speciel

II I
I

Name

I Address

I City.

Clever NEW CopperKeeps Shirts, Blouses, Sweaters 
SOIL-PROOF and WRINKLE-PROOF 

Between Wearings!

FREE!MEASURING i

BRITISHSCOOPS ROYAL FAMILY 
STAMPS

e*w kif eAenF
~ V

'I
i \

RUSH NAME:—get a big collection 
of scarce Royal Family stamps, frre! 
Colorful yiamps of Victoria to Eliz.ibcth 
II, Margaret. Windsor. Philip. Edward 
VII. Cmorges—Coronations, Jubilees. Em
pire. Royal N'isils. Many more, all dif
ferent. .ALSO FREE’ Offers- ior insiyec- 
tion plus free COLLECTOR S GUIDE 
—how to find rare stamps, other facts. 
PLUS—color copy of stamp worth 
$50,000. Supply limited—-rnj/f name.

GARCELON STAMP CO.
Oepl. asHK, Main*

Accent Your 
Kitchen with ^
Rich Copper Tones.

1,01 ihoM tmsn new i-oppcr iroopi take the pisee 
uf your oM-ruhloDvil niea^urinf tpoonii. Muuiil 
them »loiis><Me ynur ndier rapperware sod Ihry'U 
make real oonverMllMi pieret. Sizes art: ti, 14. 
1 (esapuon iiiU I tablespoon. TJWM clever aroepa 
have hrsai handles and they bans from an easy- 
to-mount dull finish black rack. Set makes a 
wniiilerful xift at a tutklett price. HeC of tour 
acudpa. with nuk. Mily 31.U3 postpaid. Order 
tovlay.

SoNafadlon
•r Money BackPlastic APPAREL BOOK PERFECT BABY GIFT

‘4.pege ■t'>rns» kwn» (lellrate
“reedy.lo-WL-ar" rrvsll and clean li> a 
r traveling cane. Miale of Jural>le trans- 

pereiil plascle. It has 4 seiuirale 13 x in- eompart- 
tnenta. You atip In Mtlrta, bli>uaos, swealerB, lln- 
■>na and they c* proteetad from duet, damp and 
WT-iii]tlliia* Take out any Hem when you're readv to 
amar it and It's neat and tidy, ttat aaauaiitted oHert 
Now Rpecialty priced at Me eaaa—to Introduce you 
to our new and different ahop-by-mall values. Add 
13e postage ebarre. Order several for 
needs: nvaae practical xlfta. ton. Get Q 
pnstiintd: d tar postpaid. Mimey-bacfc
tee. Vn C.O.D.’s. please. Onfer tode*.'

HOUSE OF SCHILLER, Dept. AH-50
IM N. Wackar Oriat, Chicata fi. Illlflait

This handy MppMrvl To be worn & eherish«ddrawer
Rahy'i Oral shoes in tnubable whilt alkakln 
with name and date of birth EN'OKAVKII In 
24k luld leaf . . . cuaranleed not In wear off. 
Tackaaed In handstane gift boa, your card an- 
cloaed if dealred. and shipped anywhere post 
free. Only $2.88. Money Back Guarantee.

I

Four own or SI.05 
. guarun. Pal’d

P.D.IU IJ83-4M2 
Nw YMk n. N. Y.NAME DATE SHOE CO, HELIN GALLA6H1II 

413 K3 Fwiton 6t.. 'la, llliiwii

^.\CCHAItlX BOWL i lbEARN EASY PROFITS
for yourself or your groupLADIES HOME BAKERS-

Attention!DON'T BE FAT!For Calorlt CeunUra

rW* GOll all wnwBuGi Ml*
iiiB aquipcwint, includina 
Krurncake ironSa rooRttM 
forms, cake molds. Also 

ociAir ano Mary Ann Mno. oreom roN homo. «a($o 
dolls, and fxooMont oeloetion of for^ivn r«c*A* 

nderful QiMo. too!
00 VOU DBCORATE CAKES?

Our oomoloto lino of cake dccoracmo ouppMe* 
offpro pant of «M titet. o^^ninteB. baot. 
Inatructlon booNta tiarod atandt, pasta col 

■monta.
Write today for your free catalog.

Mold of Seondinovia Co., Dept. O, 324S 
Raloigh AvorNio. Minneapolis 14, Minn.

Sell Table Prayer paper napkins, 
tiles, children’s bibs and cups.

only ppd. you lust emn't reduce and have tried dielinj. 
n and tablcta—try relaalni. seething SPOT- 

REDUCER, a masiagar 
that's tested, and has U.L. 
ssonval, Lose weight where 
it ahowf mostl The relaxing 
soothing massage heipi 
break down FATTY T18-
___ SUES, helns tone the

museias and flash, and 
(he ineraaaed awak
ened blond elrculatiea 

helps carry away waste raf— 
helps you regain and kaep 
a firmer and more graesful 
figure. Whan yeu use tba 
SPOT REDUCER. It's a(.

■ malt lilu having your own private masseur
■ at hems. It'e fun reducing this way! Lose peunds
■ end Inehet auiskly, easily, salaly witheut risk-
■ ing haaltfi. Fer achas and pains dus ft evar-
■ Bxerelsa. Alas used as an aid in the relief sf 
— pains fer which masuge is indicated. Sold on 
"money BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce or NO 
"CHARGE!

■ '<■ oilRid 41 n irtQ
,n. bVif.Vi’:

ye ur
table of

•dThio eharmino whito 
eeremic Eaecbefin I bew I 

te 400

bookt. Thai# make

Send for free catalog and money-
making plans today.

rybalda
Ubieto. 2" h$oh, 
OryatGi elaar apoon. 
Oift EGKOd.

up

Dopt. AH24 
Bex 147(2ko^lxitteli, Otudlo- HERE'S HOW CO. 

Dept. AH-2 
22 E. 22nd St..

N. Y. 10
HOPKINS, MINNESOTA

l^REVER< VNWANTrO
HAIR LDestroyNEW ”610 IN THE DARK" PERSONALIZED 

6IANT CIRCUS NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS
~rempQrary^/i€^^l^enough

Imaglae your auraery ar ptay room with Ibsaa full 
ealer lireua culias that actually "gla la tba dark." 
Qiawt approx. 20 min. each night with sett, warm 
light. Sat eenlaini 12 cirtut animaia; Zabra. 
Lion. Elephant. Ringmaster, ate. on 11 Inch 
aquarea, No tadlaua cutting. Printad an card 
stock. Set ineludea your child's first 
namai) phis stars, balls, etc. Dsearatlng Idaaa 

I Inel. Only S4,fS apd. (withaut "ala in dark" 
I SS.tS). Money Mck guarantee.

[ ODirbysanNC mzHAis koqt
ma mu be sura UnM'XiVTTD HAa 
,M GONE FOBEVES Snago imliat usd 
moeiai bappjossa Do Dot va* aur i rntthod iMtil too Cove nod our u- I 

/ erucooe boe* airanUfr aadliamd I 
>*• MAHUn METHOD sora/y I 

aadtrtKmUlt. Uotdsoceomndir*>i I

V
vSr.(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUEil 

" Kaoterei elAoticity te oeoging aMifiaZ STANDARD MODEL eMy S9.tB . . .
■ AMAZIN6 DELUXE MODEL oMy S12.9S.
■ (gave OOC pestoga. fiena paynwnC with eiWar)
■ a«i4 t* BODY MASSAOER COMPANY
■ SISMarketStraet.Oopt.B.198.Newark.Newleraey _

name (or r Of—

Ctea bJty feen
ROSE FRIEND.

P.O. Bax 27703. Lea Angslas 27. Calif.
StND 5^TOOAY FOR BOOKLET »

FmAHIEES. INC. Dept S3-B. PROVIDENCE IS. I. L
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HANG THESE BEAUTIFULjiST A i.LiMPSE is all you get in 
adorable little mirrors framed pretty 
as pictures in snowy white china- 
porcelain trimmed with pastel ac
cents. three full-blooming pink rose
buds in bold relief, and highlighted 
with gold. Hang by ribbons (not 
included) near a vanity or in a 
pretty hall. 4" hexagon. The pair. 
$2,95 plus 25^ postage. Helen Gal
lagher. 413 Fulton St.. Peoria. III.

Fiberglas Curtains
10 DAYS FREEIN YOUR 

OWN HOME

SO' PER WEEK 
PER PAIR!

IF DELIGHTED
THEN

PAY ONLY
GIVE THEM A iiA.vD and felt pup
pets become the life of the party. 
Cut-up kits for you to put together 
for gifts, they come with complete 
instructions. From a big zoo fam
ily, we chose a to" yellow, red. and 
green rooster, and a royal blue night 
owl (see those dark circles around 
his silvery eyes). $2.50 each. Ppd. 
Michael's Menagerie. i620-ah Bed
ford Ave.. Brooklyn 25. N. Y,

SAVE UP TO $13 A PAIR • 32 SIZES • 4 STYLES • 4 COLORS

LOOK AT THESE 
BARGAIN PRICES

RUFFLED
Utwallf N*w 

. «)" 7.M
Nidih per pair

54 8.N S.SI
. S3” 9.9a S.H
. 72" iO.M Mt
. tl‘ ll.9« t.79
. M*- I2.M 7.H

.. gs" I3.M 7.48
180" (OMible Width) 72" 19.98 12.88
180" (DMWe Width) 81" 21.88 «3.78
ISO" (Double Width) SO" 23.98 14.81

’180" (Double Width) S9" 25.98 15.78
*284" (Triple Width) 72" 28.88 18.98
284" (Triple Width) 8t" 30.98 20.M

■284" (Triple Width) DO" 32.88 21.88
’380" (Ouadruple " ) 90" 45.98 S2.M 
Siibt tnrficerfod iivith * comttn whitponip

pERS4)>fAL MALE. If hc's really 
.special, give him something that 
looks especially his. Order his 
first name or monogram in black 
script on a handsome pair of white 
porcelain cuff links and tie clip to 
match, and he'll be personally yours. 
Also gold script on bbek. Cuff 
links. $2.50 pr. Tie clip. $1.50. 
Ppd. Tax incl. Pinesbridge Studios. 
Dept. AH, Ossining. New York.

TAILORED
Width per pair 

82" ...........
Length tliuallp New

.........45" 4.89 ■ ■

......... 54" 5.29 3.48
......... 83” 6.18 5.88
......... 72" 8.49 4.18
.........81” 7,09 4.48
......... 90" 7.79 4.98
......... 00" 8.39 5.99
......... IDS” 8.98 9.91

3.18

TIERS
Length UiMellv Me«

___  30" 4,29 2.29
___  31" 4.89 2.51
....40" 4.89 2.71
.... 49" 5.29 2.98

Width per pair

Sup*r-WIU* Ranpl* 
All S ft. Widthi Per Panel 

UtMlIy 
.. 5.88 .

■V"
Write (or Merton's ^ 
NEW CATALOG Of 

- f 20TH ANNIVERSARY^

COLOASi
While,
Maiie,
Pink,
Green

New
. 2.79 Per Panel 
. 2.98 Per Panel 
. 3.29 Per Panel 
. 3.49 Per Panel 
. 3.89 Per Panel

: 6.98
. 8.98 .

7.98

SrW» $2» poir RUFFLED $598 poirTIERS4100 TAILORED $319pni>
.. .. ... CsuBlly 84 28 '72" wide Oiuall)’89.98 ! 90" wide

Caually l4,8E82 wide p*r pair. 30" Ion*. Two l>er pair. 63" Ions. 6" 
h .Mrri^ii^^fitrh^' P*‘r» ahown. baby-headed dainty-
beauUfuUy aUtehrt, . edged rufCles. wide
Ample henu. Addt ele- COLwS: Mesttg enouch lo crtescros*

Pink, Craen or hang PriaeilU style.

ti Style rm 
wit* fw

i gance to any room.
NEWCap« iraiiHittut

Now have that out-of-ntyle. even discarded 
fur coat rem«Mleled into a lox’ely new cape 
with new Hnlnii, interlining, monogram, 
fur ckanerl, glasTKl at) only S22.9(>. Write 
fur Morton's new brochure of exciting 20th 
Anniversary values, showing 25 new Rtylea 
at 822.96, many including fur hat. muff or 
fur tote-hag. Or order from styles pictured. 
JuRt mail UH old coat, state dress size and 
hoight. Pay when completed new style 
arrives. Morton's work praised bv editors of 
HARPER'S BAZAAR. GLAMOUR. M.ADE- 
MOISELLB. KEDBUOK, many others. Act 
Now I

Made From OLD Fur Coat *2195Stop Leaky Toilets —
SAVE up to 33% by ieintiig tht RONNIE CURTAIN CIUI 
Why Waste time washing, draperies come in 8 decorator 
Starching, stretching, or colon. Because we buy (or 
Ironing when you can now thousands o( members, you 
own nrst-qualliy No-Iron save on every pair you buy. 
Fiberglas curtains and drapes And on our new Club Plan— 
(or only soc a week? Yea, each pair costa you only 80e 
you enn actually WASH, per week! So (or every win- 
HAND AND DRAPE THEM dow In your home, order the 
IN ONLY ^ MINUTES! And curtains and drapes you need 
they keep their beauty long- NOW! SEND HO MONEY- 
er than old-fashioned ma- lust (ill out and mall the cou- 
terlala because modern PI- pon. We’ll bill you later at 
bcrglai fabrics can't shrink, the low. low price of only 82 
lade, sag-are rol and mil- per month for each pair you 
dew-proof, fireproof, heat- order. (4 per month for 2 
proof, sun-restsiant—backed pairs. $8 per month (or 3 
by a 5 YEAR GUARANTEE! pairs, etc. There Is no carry- 
Ronnle Fiberglas curtains tng charge, no red tape, no 
come In 4 lovely colore—m delays. Your complete satis- 
4 distinctive styles—made of fsictlon guaranteed or your 
a new, finer, more translu- money promptly refunded, 
cent weave. Ronnie Fiberglas Mall che coupon «( oncef

4" Pinch Pleated 
FIBERGLAS DRAPES

Now, stop running toilet noises for 
good with "propeUer-acUon" JOHNNY 
HUSH. Only SI. Spins like a top, fits 
like a cork. Easily replaces rubber 
tank ball in seconds ... no tools need
ed! Ends lever jiggling, water waste. 
No more annoying nol-ses to keep you 
awake nights. New plumbing Inven
tion works perfectly every time. Fits 
all tanks . . . costs only $1, postage 
paid. GtutraaittJ to da tht tod or your monry 
lath; Order JOHNNY HUSH dlrect-by- 
mall from Sunset Houae. s”4 Sunset 
Building. Hollywood 46. California.

COLORS/

54 VC
UP TO0«»pt. 312 §«ver9tti St.. N.W.

Htfuhmgtefi 4, 9.C.MORTON’S,
^5

'A
SAVE 50% & MOREI • Hand.wathad Ir

■ Inatca!
• Nalraniag.Krctch- j

lag er prttfing! I ,
• Caa't rot or mlldsw! I |i
• Caa't lag or thrinkl
a Navar naad dry^*

clianlng!

GENUINE
DIAMONDS

e \

FrONNIE CURTAIN CLUB. DeptTjWF-IO 

iRonnta Bld^., Fwirvlew, N. J.

I* PleaM enroll me as a Styl* Quantity Calar Slia Prlct| 
member of the RONNIE i | I ~ ' I I I

, CURTAIN CLUB and 
I send me the Fiberglas

■ curtains and Drapes I 
have indicated. WlUl my

■ order send me an Invoice 
tndlcsllng the total sum

I due you. which T will pay 
at tbs rata of $2.00 per

I month (or each pair. 1 
must be 100', satisfied

I or I may return the cur
tains within 10 days and 

I will owe you nothing.

“I
r ^ Buy diamondH and diamond jewel- 
^ U ry half-priced from Kaakel’i, Amer- 

^ lea’s foremiMt Diamond 
Specialist. Each re-set in a 
luxurious new mounting 
, . . pradf.d according to 
nationally accepted stand- 
ard . . . and bonded to this 
effect. For over 70 years, 
we’ve served over 1.000,000 
satisfied cuatomers. Cash 
or Credit.
10 Day Unessditlaoil Mansy-Back Guarantee 
Reftwencea: Your bank, or any Rating 
Agency.

IPROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Let us beautihr and IdentifY y 
door with this impressive solid

owr doorbell or 
bross engraved 

nameplate. 2% in. long. Your name smortly en- 
groved in script. Money bock if not delighted. 
Solid brass screws included. Full price $1.00. 
Sor^, no COD'S. Moil to: DEPT. B,
Elgin Engraving Co.. 439 S. Stats, Elgin, Illinois

Yes. these drapes are beautiful be
yond description! They add loveliness 
to period or modern lurnlshtngs. 
Pull 4" pleats. All are 86" wide, to 
cover windows up to 48". Use 2 or 
more pairs (or wider windows.

I
I

Length Uiually 
$9.98 .
10.98 .
11.98 .

NOW1000 NAME & 
ADDRESS LABELS

$ 1 I45" $5.89
54- 8.69 I83" 7.38

IIYuur nGm# 4ncl Dd«

Ir^M icN'irG uf 3 Invst oo 2000 fiRG
W»4l4ly uumm«| 
t>*U, WITH 
TU ItOX. only %l 
iMkutrwMl. Al$> wiK 
A9m fms
A APKC'IAL CIFFFJI. 
Urd

NxikN. uveyta
imr
fir.
SitUHfar±ion o*taroii*
O’i'd.
LaMIg. SOI J*s4Gr- 
■on Building 
City t.

72" .................... 12.98.................... 8.39
81" ..

ersfsr ts enclose full payment aa«□
I___  13.98..................... 6.18

___  14.98
99" .................  15.88....................... 10.88

IU- ; KASKEL’S, 41 West 57 St.
N. Y. 19. Dept. 640-B 

I Send FREF, CATALOG and Advice 
I about DIAMONDS without obligation.

90" 9.98 Name ............ ..

Address ......................

|city............................
iTotsI pain erdsred ..
CieNO NO MONEY WITH THIS CDUPON-WE WILL tl^YM 1^^^

II iL'lYiitHf iHiiu ikrfrly)
IS IICOLORS: Hwiitor Or««n, Whito, 

R*a«, Cbamw«Bn*, Gold
■uilonDry*

II NAME ..................

j ADDRESS ........
I CITY .....................

Zone___ BtateinrdM, rGcoi’dn* 
iteal fur rittn. m I.........Tatal PriceTi Sever

.........STATE.........., CuiVGP 
ifOTfllD. Lmmmm ... J
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OF SENTIMENTAL VALl’E. Sterling
silver heart makes a beautifully 
simple key ring for a man or woman, 
and the lovely heart and chain- 
attached dart is a stunning scarf 
holder. Send one to your Valentine 
with love, or one each to any in-love 
couple. Sweetest gift we can imagine 
for bridesmaids and ushers! $4 each 
(tax incl."). Ppd. Herman Roth. The 
Gables, Post Rd., Larchmont, N. Y.

SEWS LEATHERget BLONDE 
WOOD EFFECTS

now ■ AND TOUGH TEXTILES 
LIKE A MACHINE

Wltn M'KfeJ)Y HTITCUKli Aulo- 
mallr Krwitiy Awl, unyoiie can ijulrkly niKl dillirully 
pair ■iiyUilnit ' l£U,CANVA«.>J
or olhvi' hojivy maCvrlAlti. svwn

■ firm, «v«ii liM'li-xtitchiiB liko a 
ninnhlne. Coin Into hai'd-tn* 

■ roach plnruH. Spoclally mntlo 
■ r»r heavy duty auwlnE on LUC-

■ gAOK, ruOT- 
WKAK, ROGH.

■ AWNINnk.KAllJl.■ RAUUIA'JtV, UP. tf,
■HOLSTCRy. ,V
■ OVHlAU_S,Al'T(l
■ TnpH. KPGRTH■ RKAR. and dthor
B InuichaowliipJubH.

Uoro-a Ui« tuuidl- 
■ •Btlnolyi 
_ own. W ■ y»u man

on DARK woodwork and 
furniture without removing 

old point or stoin 1

maito of LRATII- 
lYI.O.Ni. riJ-STir,

• goes right over 
old paint or finish!

• three easy steps!

• four colors
- u. .m.'fi Vo"i? y^o^LTi ■
■ Comma roody for Inatant uM . . . cntnploto ■ 

with hnhiiln of waxvd thread and 3 rlllToronl. 
tyrwK of dlamotMl-IMiliiUxI n«e<llc«. Kaay-lii-rol. |

_ low cllrodlonn will maho yon an oxiHrn In _■ mlnuWa. Kxini noadiOH aid naxM.throBd al- ■ 
_ ways avallahla. savo money, send II.VIH for _■ postpaid dvitvrrv. If C.O.D.. S1.U8 plu« poat* ■ 

■|{a. UONEY-HArK GUARAKTRE.
_ SPORTSMAN'S POST
I 3W Madlaon Ave^ OapL A-191. New York 17 B

DECAL LABELS transform glass or 
metal containers into decorative 
kitchen canisters. In shaded gold 
and black, two groups of six each 
are 2" and 4" across and include 
assorted staple and condiment titles. 
Applied with water, decals are 
washable and color fast. Use on 
any hard, glossy surface. Complete 
set. $1,50 ppd. Authentics, Dept. 
202, Box 26. Cincinnati 7, Ohio.

r.'
"7//

'oiOir 6i«AmNEW

Bring old. darli woodwork, furniture and cabinetry 
uo to date—get poputor Blonde Wood ettecta.- 
with O'Briafl's Ute-Chrome. Thli amaiing new 
product 0oa$ right over old tlnlihae. No mMoy 
removingl No tedioii* sandingl Three aicnple 
•teos. Apply Base Coat over oid tinlah ... a thin 
coat of Color Grain... Claer Coat that dn«e to a 
rich, aatiny finish. Four col oni—Sat Inwood, 
Whits Eirn, Sliver Birch, Honey Maple. Sand only 
S2.00 for enough LlteOroma tor averaoe ChssL

The O'Brien Corp. Dapt.A-2, South Band, Ind. 
Enclosed Is S2.CX1 (cash, check or money aider— 
no C.O.D's.) for Vt pt of Ute^Chroma Bass Coat, 
M pt. of Color Gram and H pt. of Finish Coot 
Spoclly desired Color.

Name — . . —, .

NO REST FOR THF. WEARY! WC ol-

ways say. and so does this darling 
apron. Though we’ve got pots and 
pans and dishpan hands, we feel 
we can come up smiling in such a 
cute trick of a cover-up. Decorated 
with knive.s. fork.s. and sjXKins, on 
black or gray grounds, bib top but
tons on. Kiss the cook and give her 
this. $3.95 ppd. Edwin House. 
Dept. AH, 145 W. 4 St.. N.Y.C. 12.

Address.

Final War Sarpina Close Oat—S3.98
ftig new WACi aval or Nurses envelope hond bogs. 
Genuine brown groin seol lined with finest poplin. 
Vory roomy, serviceable. Adjuiloble strop (or 
shoulder or hand. Hand iHtchod to exact govt. 
tpecIRcotioni by world famous monufoefurer. 
Would cost $15.00 today. No markings. Approve 
or return for rofund. Only $4.3$ tox Included. If 
C.O.O. postage extra. Cash orders posipold, 
Miller A Co., Dept. 702. 230 N. Michigan, Chi
cago I, III.

PLAY
RIGHT

AWAY!
BURNS TMSH SAFELY OUTDOORS

k Bums damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends Are haz- 
T ards and nuisance of blowing burning paper, ash. Scientific 
■ draft design minimizes smoke, smell—bums to fine ash. Tilt 

hood—load—Ignite paper—close—forget. Sturdily made of 
[ rust-resistant aluminum bonded to steel. Over 150.000 
I satisfied users. Approved by Fire Depts. Model A—21'.^" sq. x 

I 29" high—2 bu. cap.—$13.95 postpaid. Model B—24" sq. x 34" 
—over 3 bu. cap.—$17.95 ppd. Money back guarantee. Deluxe 
and stainless steel models to $65.00 also available.

ALSTO CO. Defot. AH-2, 4007 Detroit Av«., Cleveland 13, Ohio

ANY INSTRUMENT 
yen if you don't 

fcnowr a single note nowi
Now It's EASY to learn ANY instrument.

Nu burinR ccercises. Even if vuu don’t 
know a single note now. we'll nave you 
playing delightful pieces RIGHT AWAY— 
(luht from your FIRST leuun! And properly. 
BY NOTE. Simple as A-B-C Make amazing

Kriigrest!. No Special talent needed. Letrn at 
lune in spare time, without a teacher. Unly 

few cents per lesson. Soon you can play any 
piece vou wish. (000.000 students.)
WRITt FOR 36-PAOE ILLU5- 
TRATtD FREE BOOK—fust send 
tins .111. with your name and 
address filled in below tn U. S.
School of Music. Studio 1792.
Port Washingtan. N. Y. (No rtbli- 
gatiiin; nn salesman will call.)

Bl ILD-A-NAIL . .
new mirai-ie preparation biiild» LONG, 
(iLWIOUUiJS nails easily and quickly 
aH you brush it on. Replaces broken 
nail with a permanent one in minutes. 
Lengthens, .strengthens, protects. Stays 
on tight—grows with the nail! Can be 
filed. I'ut, polished. Sure cure for “N.^IL 
BITKRS.” A blessing for consistent nail 
beaiilv. Complete kit for 2S nails only 
SI.50 ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept. A-L2, 
7410 Santa .Monica Boulevard. Los \n- 
geles 46. Calif. FREE GIFT CATV- 
LO('LIE included.

Save ^100°° a YearSWINGING BRACKET LAMP
ond Never Be "Broker

Oa-I I’vrpatual Data A AinminS 
RaiikN. a (lay autamot-
ioally kw|iK Ur(i> rlKhC up 
to 'late. Al
aaved. FOCCIS you to navo 
a iiuarwr avary day. or ilata 
won't Manca. Uaa yaor aflar 
Taar. Ofrtrr aavaral. Now ,>nly 
gi.UU aach; 3 for tS.TS t>Pd. 
PMK Hnnogmin Initial* with 

mvrt banka. Send to 
LBCRAFT. Dept. AllP. 300 
AlbanrAva..Br,ioklynl8.N.y.

BALLERINA PLAQUES
4 AUTHENTIC 

POSITIONSI

fvcIMem lotNl

Lewor-

infriRtBroeliof
Nome 3Prieel
Address

Maodaemr pin.uo lamu- luctsiully roproduced from antique
lampfi. Hurftaaitff lami* 
to Didfi to Bfavid# MoM 

Lamp camea m your < 
wAtto er bl*oh. My
ha« Charcoal and y^n

tround: aiiaoa al 
I Id' h

Hand-Mini- 
natural eotora tho««

inaing bracknta tftai Hole iiefOa
I ba awunq from 
hare it*i needed ehoica of antique 

' thada illuotrated 
oatUrn on wN»ta back- 

table tn aura white. Lamp

Qd
all

olaquea are ib' hiqh. 
Non*br«aKablal Wain*

• In "Paa da
PauK" ilH >, **Qu*oi 
Divant" irt.K "Ara*

amart ballorina

atoiei Ch
igh. axtondo tS” from woJt. eP KA ooab

fli» pricel Oily..
P9B,

l>a«qua** or
■•On** poaillane.RaalVoa cefi affwd la order Ihem in peirsf nylon tuMa lutua. 
Caatumoa in wfiito,fWARD PHILLIPS COMPANY pink, rad or black.31. Main Slraat Carpantaraville S. III. -■■MWOOO STUOIOt
Com 2. dallavilla g. H. J,

VERMONT DEACON'S BENCHbOUBLY EFFECTIVE . . . Ingartid 
■hit* pnrcaialn busts of Diana, tha moan 
loddats and Apalio, gad al youth. Cxa> 
eutad with a master's tauehl S' high— 
$2.75 ■»><-: d'/s' hisb—$12.50 pair 
CANDLELIGHT and MAGIC . . .
ivary china base and candia holder shlald 
a wax eandla. cantaal a matal sprlni that 
automatiealty raltot eandla at ft burns. 
Hifbllghtad with pastsl and gold llaral 
siirays. B'a' high. An Inspired glM!

All the charm of Old Colonial Vermont is cap
tured in this quality, custom-built reproduction. 
Seat is hand-scooped by master craftsmen from 
sturtly New England Pine. Legs and back are of 
hardwood. 48" long, 32" high, neat 13" deep. 
Finished in light or dark pine or antique maple. 
$39.95. Delicately trimmed in black and gold 
with hand stenciling. $44.95. Also available un
finished. $29.95. .Mso available in 60" size 
at $34.95 unfinished. Exjiress Collect.

^79.95
«Suparthop offeri ypu > pr>vi.'lr>n- 

tnitU complete power i»ol woik- 
ohop. loo^ b«U bearlni. Ruggod. 
Accunie. Bid c«p«clty. 15 day 
FKER trtaU hlnoey back ruaran- 
tee. Uai] poaicard for fraa caialof. 
Iiuy on ra*T par plan.

52.95 each $5.75 pair

All jK/res pvrlpolif. 
ll'iOe for Irer rwtafap. vtarieAL 

Diiu pans TEMPLETON CRAFTSMEN
780 Yales Avonu* Beloit, WIteenslaSETMt^JEDns. Ovpt. AH*3

MATlDorough, PAem. POWER TOOLS, INC D*pf. 245 Templeton, Mass.
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A RING OF IVY makes a changing 
circle wherever it goes. This Ivy 
Ring is a genuine piece of Holland’s 
famous Schoonhoven Delftware. 
Such authentic hand-painted Delft- 
blue designs on blue-tinted white 
backgrounds have been the pride of 
collectors since 1626. To add to a 
collection or start one. ^Yt!' across. 
$3-95 ppd- Armand's. Dept, ah, 
514 N. Lafayette St.. Allentown, Pa.

PROTECT YOUR CHILDSTAYDRY*FROM WET BEDS WITH PANTIES

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORSI Many 
Ivoding Doctors suggest tti* Stoydry 
Panty at Hto porfoct solution to ttiis 
distressing problem.

Protect yonr child from the psy 
chologicol ditturbonees eoused 
by bed wetting. Give your child 
the wonderful security of waking 
np in o dry bed. Stoydry panties 
ossnre slM|»ing comfort — tbit 
patented olMn^e ponty It a 
safeguard against unhealthy wet 
clothes and bedding.
DAY AND NIGHT PROTECTION! 
Trlm-tlttlng Stoydry Panties moy 
be worn invisibly under elotbes 
during the day os well as under 
pajamas et night.

COTTON TO KITTENS? This bluc- 
eyed blonde is after the keys to 
your heart, but you don’t order ex
tra cream for her; she’ll live on love. 
18" long, her pure white Angora 
rabbit fur makes her the cuddliest 
cutie with a flower behind a little 
pink ear and a big bow under her 
chin. No age limit on orders, 'cause 
w'e want one. too! $2.98 ppd. Niresk 
Ind., Dept, cah, Chicago 40. 111.

SUrDRY RANTIES cWwiabU unU
■•Il-littinu .• withwt nim w button H 
(•HM ditctnilarl. Thty (Mluta tUick, 
thinly, hiylily abfarbanl muftrtnl oilh 
latlaC waiatptaal autar ia*ti«t| at lh> 
iinati nan-tatit, wit ylaiii<, Ntn-btsfint 
SlayAry fantiai ara lanylaialy waihabli 
- thay may **an ha ballad aaU blm<b*«

REAL ECONOMY! 
Stoydry froos yon of
tho usoloss osponsn of
mbbor shoots, extra 
shoots end onortnous 
laundry bills.•1

t GuamMad hy^^.
l*Md NMMhaoylni I

COLOR OPENS DOORS dtesscd with 
Color-l^ohs molded of rugged Ten- 
ite that will not chip, fade, peel, or 
crack. Choose pink for your bed
room. blue for the nursery, char
treuse for the kitchen. Or pick coral, 
dark green, or birch. Set of two 
knobs with all necessary hardware 
for easy installation. $1.69. 4 sets 
for $6. Ppd. Auclaire Prod.. Dept. 
4> 5736 12th St., Detroit 8. Mich.

Infants: Medn Largs ...S1.69 
Extra Largs ... 1.98 

Waist Slzss: 18, 20, 22 . $2.98 
24, 26. 28 .. 3.98 
38, 32, 34 .. 4.98 

36, 38, 40 S.98
LARGER SIZES 

MADE TO ORDER

idtnl tar imiida—oondarfut tar adults
with an ambamuaini prabltai.
FREE BOOKLET—lasludad with avary
ardir “What To Da About Badwattini.’'

JOLAN SALES CO.. Dopt. AH-2 Tol: CY d-2107 { 
1Y2A Wobstor Avonuo, Nnw Yorh 57. N. Y.
Plaass MBd ma...

Waist Siza. . .
□ C.O.D.

I

Staydry pantlas
I

............Priti I
waist maasuramnnt inExact

inehas nocossory for porfoct fit. 
Pricos slightly higher In Conodo; 
shipped directly from Toronto.

I□ Chtak □ M.O. I
I
INairn
I

Money Back Guarantee 
in 10 doys

Address........... .... I
I

City Stats . I
JHOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY... NOW! USE ORDINARY TAP-WATER 

AHY STEAM-IRON SAFELY!
' AMAZING NEW STEAM.IRON

CLEANER REMOVES SCALES- 
MAKES OLD IRONS LIKE NEW!

Prpa up alusElMb nc- 
ticin you jrrt more 
Hteam! Odorleaa, 
non-ncid. will not 
burn. Full 
supply. SI postpaid. 
Send TODAY.

307 Damor Bldg.. 
Newark S. N. J.

FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH!
After ysats of “UwlUiix,'' Mrs. R. Blllnw, 58d Hpsmm, Chlcafo. 
ruuiid a way Ui act pead-lonblnp. tuU-tlmt nroteeflM tor 
lurnitura from dust, din. and "romplnx uu." .Now her tumkturs 
Is dressed up Ui titled plsstle covers.
Tlw long-weariDi pUnic covert hate no pore* to admit duit and 
dirt. They provide pertert pmirrllon and lava bouri of work, 
The ttansparent, satin.liniali Firestone Velon let* Ihn upboletery's 
tahrlc detail and color sliow ihrouxb. Amazed by Llit Twrfeet flt 
and I'Ustom-lailOTed appeurinre, .Mr*, lilllow lays. "They' 
good Ineking. I can even leave limm on tor company. Ordering 
wee oiiy, and they're »o liiespenilw-. Iliiuaewlvee wilt, tliu tame 
problem ehould write for the free <'a(Hlnp. m 1 did.”
Ta iirateet your furniture, write today for FREE CATALOG 
thawing over ISO itytes and size*. HOUSE 
IBD N. Waeker Drive, Dept. AH-4. Chloago S. Illlnal*.

r

tgrrwfre so

year'a

OF SCHILLER.

Easy Way to Make-llp-^1Holder WICK-ED
BUNDLING
LAMP...

e Apply make-up 
easy way. ARO 
ROk hangs 
face to give you both-hand freedom of 
action—give yourself a beauty treat
ment while sitting, standing, walking 
or lying down. Big 5" regular mirror 
on one side—magnifying mirror on the 
other side. Nickel plated steel with 
plate glass mirrors. Satiihctian gunTSHUtid 
or your monty bark.’ Onlv SI, postage 
paid. Order NECK MIRftOR direct by 
mall from Sunset House. ,s71 Sunset 
Building, Hollywood 40, Californiu.

and do your hair the 
UND-THE-NECK-MIR- 

llghtly In front of your

ON’E MOMENT la all 
Uutt's naadad to at* 
lech ihia iicnt toilet 
tiasua holder. It 
fllmply houka ovar 
tank wall. Hade of 
ilurnbla metal. An. 
Ivhed 111 gleamliix 
while anamul will 
ciimplamant any 
iHKhroom ae an only 
or extra folder. 

al.80 each ppd. 
a for $2.79 ppd.

STEMUN MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept.a-ia. 3019 W. National Nd..Spr<noll«U1,Ohio n

In milk glass
Y ou'll he raptlvtted 
by thli I'oluiilal heir
loom kerosene ell 
lamp reproducLluii. 
Uecorel Ivu. handy 
wlion electricity fslla. 
H' high. Milk gUra 
HhjKhi and base. S.'i.Y.I 
postpaid, check ur 
money order,JENNIE JUNE

m Bt6 ONlYfOldFaihlonetl China Doll 
MAKE YOUR OWN 

KIT: decorated I'hlim
lieail. urmi, lex*: pai- 
lerne for clothe* and 
hmly. If'.y', S3.30 plue 
line ilellvery. 
COMPLETED; In old 
fachldlieil print drois. 

IB.DB plus SEP da*
Iltery.
FREECATALOGiChtna 
dulls, foreign ilDlta; ao* 
ceaaurles.
MARK FARMER MFC. CO.

Box E73AS 
El Cerrite 6, Calif.

ADI) A.\' KXTRA $E0 TO THH FAMILY PAT* 
t'UKlTK. Kiirnluh yinir home wlUi FIIKK unuauil 
aceeawrlei wurth as mueli as $.10 ami mure. Just for 
lining a Gilbert ti Leonard I'luli aocretary. Nothing 
to buy, HImply xbow our ealalogiie lo your friends. 
This hiindlInK lamp, for iixiimple, la ymira FKKK 
lust Tur xellinx E 0&.L t'luh mnmhera. IVa oaiy; 
It'a fun) Have on year-round glfta fur rngsxenienis, 
weddlnge, hlrtlideya. Kend for GAL Pllll' Kit A*2.

Utr PKKR mnitripva of 
ptAar dletlhprivp deenr Idaoxi 
rrmtlMuHol nml mtxlern at 
well at Rarly AuxrkMii.

SIZES 10 to 16 
WIDTHS AAA to EEE

We SPECIALIZE In large 
sizes only-sizes 10 to 16; 
'widths AAA to EEE. Low 

L Cuts; Wing Tips; Hond* 
B Sewn Moccasins; Cord* 
bovons; Dress Oxfords,- 
9|^Work Shoes; Sox; Slip* 
v|l pers; Rubbers. Enjoy 

the finest in fit, com* 
fort, style ot am* 

BIMB azingly low cost.
Moil only. Write 

By TODAY for FREE 

Style Book I

IVrire

IGiltert DiSTiNcrivt At.t.i-^.saRits
J&Lc Mlraele Milt 

Manliateet, New Yorkonar SADDLE SEATS • BENT WOOD BACKRESTS
The flneet glue and dowel conatructlon for a full 
liletlmB of comfort and aervlce. Smart clean 
lines that moko them at home in any room. 
Solid biroli or maple sanded ailky smooth ready

fou to paint, stain or lacquer. ’These chairs 
ull Bias—eeat n*xl6>,’, overall height 28‘u''.

GIANT NURSERY RHYME PINUPS for
Jml Ike ihing I* briohfen yeur nurtery wr ptwy ream I 
Children lave Itwie frleky <kanNl*n. Styled In fwy cwddly 
teleri an dvvwWe brittle ifaeli, It fa tS Inthee kl$h, 
pre*<ut 4 reody fa bang, Ha many cuttinf a, pwellnf.

arwilt, dears, srtbt, ale. Ytvr (hake al HI Diddle 
Diddle ar Jmtk A Jill ar baHi eats
ISO piacae) $2.91. Paaaiwtlna id awe Insl. Ixcailaof OJfft. 
Order lavarwl Stawt SlrlU manay badi guwrantaa.

•nrwedva talarlnf beak 
wM< awch $2.9$ wdar 

A MCNIN, nOI W. VardufO, Dept, *7, bwrbank, Calif.

areMinimum order, Z chairs. Packed 2 of a kind 
to a carton.
PROMPT UELIVSIRY—shpg. cbgs. collect. Rend 
check or money-order. Sorry no C.O.D.'a.

MONEY BACK GUABAN'TEE.
Contpleta im-tiuctUuiK 
Purnltura" >ent XnCK wlU, 
hcDUllfully Iflu-I I inert 24 piiue catalnx.

VISIT OUR 9H0WR00M9 Makttrt of r'ina CAalrs .'dnew 1851

Uh :*t Lu Kliilali UriTietntod 
cli onlar, Ask for our

"H
SEt 9

FOI
MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIESQT KING-SIZE, INC MeodovbroBii luildinf

CATALOG 2268 Bellmore Ave., Bslltnore 17, L. I., N. V.706 Brockton, Mass,
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^JWtiiFREE
GEREX

30 DAY 
SUPPLY

FEELING WINTER DRAB? NcW

chintz draperies can fill a room with 
flowers. Make them yourself with 
Pleat-A~Mmate, the easy way to 
make French pleated headinRs. You 
just sew on the dotted lines and 
tear away pattern which covers 
crinoline already perforated to fall 
into place. 50^ a yd. Order for 
width of fabric. Carabao. Dept, apm, 

2750 Hyde. San Francisco 9, Calif.

Take One Capsule A Day
don’t leave home without a 
Medi'Kit stocked with your medici
nal needs. Vacations are coming 
and here is the best going-away gift 
anyone could give or receive. Brown 
leatherette case holds oral ther
mometer. stainless steel spoon, six 
leak-proof unbreakable bottles, and 
gummed labels for marking con
tents. $4.95 pjxi. Cbrion Products. 
Box 488-AH. Highland Park, Illinois.

Feel Uke "A New Person ’ In
10 Days!

1 Cap*uh Supptht
25 Vital food SuppiomonH

mjm k .n m.mum I •itmmiMi i-i .sat. icnMM Hat.
miaat-i .uat.

-uat owr .tM at.
WUMt-ll .tau (arm .MS (K.

mHN(. .nat. aiitiinr .u at.
wsoasiaK .Hat aaii .1.1 m..1 at. .U7S at.
rtiMBi .1 m. aan munai tat.
■w urn .AS at. oac Mat.

tat.
.11 at.

Gebex is the laK-acting high pouacy
FLOWERS GO TO HER HEAD. A SWCet
little girl with pigtails wears a 
bouquet on her bonnet, but she’ll 
settle for a bit of trailing ivy or 
a tiny plant till Springtime. She's 
ceramic as is the tiny parasol she 
holds high which matches her 
pastel dress. Darling for your own 
end table, adorable in a little girl’s 
bedroom. $1.50 ppd. Cortley Gifts, 
Dept. AH, 305 E. 83 St., N.Y.C. 28.

▼icuoin and mincnl lomwlj folks coast.to.coait
iwtar b)r! If you fed numlown, tired usd weak, the
cuHenuybeideficiaicyof certain iinpottuitTitanuDL 
To regain your strength fast, take Gerex capeuJes. 
Theyie hauled wid> Choline. Inositol Mediioaine, 
amaaing Bcwly-discovered Vitamin B-12, Folic Add. 
Zitn and other important vitamins and miAcrals... 
32 different health building food suppiemems it> alt 
Ahsohiiclysafe. Help build rich red blood and serength 
quickly. A Jd-day supply (regular teiail value $$.00) 

it yours now ju*t for the asking oo this spedal 
introductory offer! No obligation to buy anything oow 
or ever. For ytmr FREE 30-DAY SUPPLY GEREX, 
SEND RIGHT NOW (Only ooe trial supply per 
family). Enclose 2S< for pottage and handling.

You s»ve reaJ money by ordering cus- 
tom-mnde draperies direct from Toni 
Moran Studio. You can choose from a 
distinguished collection of decorator 
fabrics—and a wide selection of exqui
site colors. Toni Moran draperies ate 
custom-made to yout window specifica
tions, yet cost less than you'd expect to 
pay for ready-mades. If you prefer to 
make your own draperies, you can pur
chase any fabric listed below for just 11 
a yard. Either way you save money—and 
get a distinctive custom-decorated look.

VITAMM SALES CO., 239 Fourth Av«. Dopt. 109 
Pittsburgh 23, Pn.

HOW TO SLEEP 
in PERFECT Comfort

Your
BABY'S SHOES 

PRESERVED 
BY WORLD FAMOUS

PORCELYNIZED

Silk-Nub; a sturdy, sophisticated fabric 
with 100% silk noil texture.
Fiaflo: an unusual two-toned material 
with a gay contemporary air.
Antique Satin: a richly textured fabric 
with a hand-loomed look.
Failla: a soft, dignified material for tra
ditional or modern homes.
Mandarin: a luxurious cross-dyed fab
ric with strong textural effect.
Ainpun: A shimmering Fortisan ninon 
voile with gold Lurex stripes.
Sunihaan BoueU: an airy Chromespun 
fabric with gold Lurex stripes.

GET THE FACTS... PROCESS
ExcluAlvo, secret proeesa 
NOT msrrlv d peart tac<iuer 
canting-^ twir«<MJce<t per* 
Tnunent AniBii ihatTranefonne 
yaur iMh;

SulBltei Cl
eaxiUrull

urdBr. Su 
eml comtn 
fBP lor kmitAllOfiR.

Iniloll your own oloctrenlc 
Uoroo* door eparalor ond 
tove 50%. The Belllord- 
Matic li pre«iilen enfli- ^ 
noerod wifh fop quoMly p,, _ 
componenft including a V* : "'S 
h.p. Wetfinghouve moler, 6^—5 
quick.dliconneci, aulomotic 
light flf»d control bo* foe. 
tery wired end teited. Poll j | 
Controlled Kit, only $69.00.
Radio Controlled Kit, only 
$119.00. F.O.8. Factory. 
Complete, nothing elee to 
buy. Fully guaranteed.

FREE
llluitrated Folder

r'a ahoce Into a*. 
'iilne*lilia traanures. 

rolor.lonad to 
ONLY by mall 
mora than In-

r<i73-B Fordhom ftd. 
W. Newton 65, Ma».

WR1 Prlnta up te 3 LINE3
weemm l69»sONLY

■Ur\ket tupDOPt
READY FOR USE 

INSTANTLY! • |
■vBrybocky Iovbi tli 
cauee it frvee their feet from blanliet WBi9h|>

quietly pqlAsiett end awam 
Bpqnqe i« truly nmeffinq! tnfBrti* 

oue foldinq arm* make a eeiy. reetful foot peohet 
ntflible to wneoffnfortabl* ■(•operB- RoioHot

HOW they Bleep 
freshed. The dirf

Bevea Time, Moneyl FREE
4-COLOII
eiNciLWith eeeh 

order for

iftdiit*ne>efie that eauee ioeoimiia and 
Imprqvea eircufat^n. eagre rheumatle 
orairipe. Incroaaoe eloetrfe hlanket _eomfort. Sn- 
foyad by arthritic* and the an til 
Arme fo(d down flat vHien bod it made. PfaiaM 
tw thouaande of reetloae elooperga doetdra. hoa- 
artala. Ordaf o<m For each tMd In your Heme.

i3-M diva
2SC pottase te
•EHER SLEP INC. DoL 441. New PrnllMca. N. 1.

Ideal for ala-

Ehotok, eoki I
and feetLionery.

ehoekairecorOa. elothlnx.
Old. Uandaoin* 
black poliahed 

lantlc ALL*IN«
_______  , , ; kit wUb automatic Inker.

Un pcw»kui <»r ■■*^uerew\aM»ed Sift. Write for PURE 
e Orqop HOW • money back euarantoe • 
Aoadcberk.cash •frm<fnrv-onl^tr*fh NHPMrmitfrrddfcteto

\\\ dita any bed.

SEND FOR COMPLETE SET 
OF 68 COLOR SWATCHES

%2 or Semi for folder of comptefa Una

BELLFORD-MATIC. INC.
Dapt. A, Maurice Avu.. Clevelauff 27, Ohio.

more*ON%
M«».y.eeel< guerentee. •end enly

jiunw. A CATAlXMl.

Selecting the right drapery fabric and 
color is easy the Tom Moran way. Just 
enclose 23 cents in coin with coupon 
below. We send you a complete set of 
68 ^ric swatches, together with easy-to- 
understand direaions for ordering both 
yardage tod 
custom-made 
draperies.

ATLAS 6IFTS * New Hyd« Park II. N.Y. LOOSE CHAIRS WATCH
iir-L«e" S-W-E-L-L-S WOODl theWfKpd HbnM—Pwrtrel meke. them e.x.[v.-n-t. 

losing cbelr Punt*. 
Oowrls. Irgv, tml end 
brannt h.ndi.s, knob., 
Uctdwn. Jolnui. dmwere 
TIOHTLV In 
NOTHING LIKE ITI 

Quick, clean. M*y. 
7T" Not neeeeeepy to 

tefcc pl«oa apart.

BIRDS »» PtimTwl
Ftad ar drink 
lrg« MiU dat- 
wativa. aaty. 
t*-«ll 3 In I 
PU.ti* A 
eUM FEED- 
E R . W A .
T E R E R - 
PLANTER. 9** I y". SiiverbriU hard«*rg. 
Caggar.CrMfi-Rad.Ytlla* and Mi*«d.

I
KCNKO

placa. FCi tarn
'yuiianiote#d by^^
I Good HoosekMp^ /

------

STWHO D«pt. A-42

ON
1

W«r 500.000 pntdl a child cm 6o US 
ynU-81 ppd. Honay ttaefc pMPantapg 

fRJtU; CHAIR-LOC. Dupt. AH2«, LokoliNrst. N. J.
YOU CAN 

MAKE REAL MONEY SPKClAId—ORDER HO K. 0. sray ppd. Ordar Nav! 
DCBICNB. Bii SH. WUliapgB. M.

! FOR YOURSELF, CLUB or CHURCH

If Your Child Is 
A Poor Reader

Make Extra Money At Home!Box 230, So. Poaadono Cobfomta •''** nxeUI lUU or tooli ara needed l« make (till, I Inrely Rhioaatwie Jeiralry. 8o quirk—M almple:
1 enclooe 25c in coin. Plcaw orod a full on oc i Juat cement your elnire o( iMrkllnc. tiupOTteU 
color swatches aad complete informatioo oa 
Tom Moram cusmm oude draperies and fabrics.

rhlM.tooti Into handMcne sold plated or rhodium 
flolahed Kttlnss. Alone ur ai. a sroup. itart maklna 
Real Money NOW wllh the i pr. starter set shown 
iaarrlMii. aacklaee. pin). SpKlfj choice of ftnltb 
and CiTstal. Ire Blue. Rapphire or Buby iiooas. 
Rucfcsied retail price for finished set 
Is S7.S0 (M.5S PROFIT) but with 
rauloa. matarials, instrurtloos etc..
It roalt you 
CATALOC
friends ran make for fund raisins projects irallablo 
separataly for only :i5e

■oiwy Rack OMbranBai Wo C.O.O,*g
Dapt. A28, 4g Park. 
Framinahaa, Hau.

See how The Sound Way To E<jsy Readir^ 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
drills your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. t/mVersity tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain 
up to full year’s grade in 6 weeks! Write 
for free illustrated folder and low price. 
Bremmr-Davia Ptiosiica, DwpL T-A, Wilmattt, 18.

Pays up ta $I0 ■■ aa Hour
S. Ut. iiiviHitilv r.w.aviiiu **. 
|MTt In y<>ur rtiinmunlly. Mak* 
cutu. hurna. muUi holvii. uigrt 
tn UrBuaBAi aulta. all fahr|4?s 
DlHAPrRAK: I

^2•95NAMB-PLEASE FEINT
PPf-«hly

ihowtns hundreds of items you and your
^ v«... e«ADD REAS

I

JEWELCBAFTCITY ZONB STATE
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BEAUTIFULCARVED CLOCK
rROM THE

BLACK 
FOREST

YOURS
tor only

SIX CRLAT MAESTROS for shcIveS 
of someone who’d rather go to a 
concert than eat. has a five*foot 
shelf of classical records or hopes 
to someday, or just likes to listen 
to good music. Beautifully detailed, 
white bisque busts of Liszt. Mozart. 
Brahms. Chopin, Beethoven, and 
Mendelssohn are about 5" high. Set 
of 6. $6.q5 ppd. Agnestrong, Dept. 
AM, 120 Pearl St., New York 5. N. Y.

Yon «a now mroly for > 
ooo«nMnt>i membersnS
Um Aroond-Uw-World BllOP-
pm aub. and M * 
I^ucoment to join, wo will 
■and you tbli beautUnl band- 
carr^ pendulum eloek from 
tha Black Torait for only 
Mr. poatpaid and duty-free. 
When It arrlTM yon wUl on-

In

ROSARY RING. The ten beads and 
cross on this sterling silver ring 
turn independently of the inner 
band to provide a convenient means 
of reciting the Rosary when use of 
the conventional Rosary is incon
venient. Suitable for a man, woman, 
or child. A wonderful gift for a sol
dier. Sizes s-io. $5.50 ppd.. tax inch 
The Appletons. Dept. ahi. 1545 
Columbia St., So. Pasadena, Calif.

daratand what it meaai to 
rMaiva dUtlnotlT* cifu from H 
famoUB atudloa in Paris — ^
from tiny African craft shops 
—from exotic Persian bazaan _
.. . yes, ilfu from the world overt Upon 
anoe of your one-month membership, we wm re
serve a regular membership In your name. U yw 
decide to accept it you will receive the Club s 
monthly selection of foreign merchandise direct 
from the countries of origin, for only 12.00 per 
gtft iioitpald and duty-free. However, you may 
eaneel after reoelvlng your Carved Clock or at 
any future time, coupon below and 50r in coin 
mast be sent lor Caljr me to a /cmlljr.

I

Add a touch of

Victorian Charm
to your home with an exact braes plated 
copy of great-grandmother’s wall bracket 
lamp with swivel hinge. Bnhances beauty 
of any wall In your home or club house. 
Complete with milk glass lamp, electric 
adapter and kerosene burner. May be 
used either as electric or kerosene lamp. 
Electric adapter has standard size socket 
that bums 100-watt bulb: bracket ex
tends 11 Inches from wall and lamp Is 
approximately 12 Inches taU.

Afeewd tlie-tMld Shegsen Chib 
Dsgl. 211'C, 71 CeMsrd St„ Newark S, N. J.

I H find Boe lor which please tend meI the Carrad Clock. Also reserve members^ I in Around-the-World Shtqiperf Club, which 
I can eaneel at any time.

I I

I
I IPostpMd in V. S,

No C.O.D.’s
CENTRALIA 
ILLINOIS

Only
JACK DANIEL

Htw.-.I IMAGNIFY A FAVORITE SUBJECT by 

tucking an appropriate snapshot or 
memento inside a gold-tooled leather 
paperweight. For a man's desk use 
anything from the baby’s picture to 
a snap of himself with the biggest 
fish he’s caught, or shells from a 
vacation spot. Green, brown, ma
roon. turf, or red leather. $2.50 ppd. 
Camalier & Buckley. U41-A1 Conn. 
Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.

I
1 tltf.lNN.aill....-........—........ .............. ;....—-
I^Cow.; Write to 71 Vitro ‘̂^MooteeaU. Que^

Relief For Tired Feet!
YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE

Sit back and relax while you enjoy a soothing, 
■tunulaiing foot msssagw with PEDJ-TREAT. 
You'll fed good ail over as strain and tension 
«aoe away. S stiff rubber balls, mounted on 
quality hardwood rack, rotate as you roll your 
feet back and forth. Use while readm# or 
watehlng TV. Trade your tired feet for a new 
personality. Guaranteed foot evmfort or pour 
money back! Only 21.26. poetaffe paid. Order 
PEDI-TREAT by mail from Samtei Hoaee. 
875 Sensei Building, Haltywood 44, Caiiforaia.

ANMOUNCfAffNr- GUARD RINGS
Inow In Cold too—due to many re<|nestsl 
Mis A Mitch Uisn. Bterllnc Silrer or It kt. Oold 

late oo Sterling Kt all srounj with tiny uiurquulH 
Ive tune$, or timuleted dlemomU, niltlet. up- 

phlrei er nueraldt.
Prim A SmcIbI Prim for Sugistled CeMblnallsns 

Plain (no genirl. .21.50—Oem BtniU, .$2.95 rs.
2 Plain and 1 Gera.. IS—‘J Gem Baralr. .$5 
1 Plain and 2 Otmt. .$6.50—3 Ocmi. .$7.96 

Sand rl«e aUe or Tnoonro wits itring, Satlaf. eitar.
.0. For COO'a terut S3 dapoalt 

Sox 403S. O«ot. AM-a 
Tueton, Arisena

1
•L- - 7

fS5

omn lY sun.
2-3 wwk doUwnr

» I. R. Fox. fttr ranodelmg ipedal- 
Nt, re-stylM your old. worn fur 
coat regardleu of condiiioo into 

glamMOua 19S6 cape or stole. One low 
low price, S23.9S completel This low, ' 
low pice indodes cfcseiinc. fU^ag, I 
repairing, reinfordne weak wama I 

huUriaing to new sbeen. remodel completely, ptus a 
lovely f/EW UNINO and tNTeitLlNIftO. your 
Monogrsm at 00 estra cost The thrilling result—a hacu- 
riously beautiful cape stoic or jacket!

SEND NO htOMm
Juat wrap Up yeair edd fur coat, mall it to us now. Said 
your drew size and height on postcard. Pay postnaa 
$3X95 plus postage when new cape arrives. Or Kod (or j 
FRSBStyleBooknowIManydilferentttylmtochoose I 
from, Write:
1.1. fOX, 146 W. 29th Sr., MPT. N-1.H Y. 11, N. Y.

Sons eafh, oHeok or

01^ PUEBLO TRADERS_ _ _
BLESSED EVENT PLANTER,/>L-O-V-E My Flea-Scat-Pad If ?ii

\ pfN E^^CHINA'“It's wonderful—kills fleas and doggy odor 
white 1 snooze. I love its cedar aroma, its 
billowy comfort.” No more imeUing up the 
bouse. Protects children. Ends all struggles 
with messy powders, sprays. Stops scratch
ing. Pets prefer Flea-Scat-PsMi and stay off 
chairs, sofas. Pteaeant in any room. Ect^ 
nomical, long-laKting. Regular eize., lSx2B in. 
$3.49. Super size. 2Hx36 in. $4.98. Spneial for 
Cats—just as comfortable and effective. 
14x18 in. $2.49, Send \o Money—Order 
C.O.D., (or send check and we pay postage). 
Moncy-nark Ouarantee. Sudbury Labora
tory. Box .34A, South Sudbury. Maas.

■ Perfect 6oby gift, 
fl maker lovelv nurMiy 
H pin.up. Ceromic, 4** 
H square, hand pointed 
^ wllh Baby's nome and 
J birth dote. Pink or 

blue border.

VUpdrrD* /tHjKirtdrf ROYAL 
Uavarlan Oilna froM 

JiavanaK lartorw at amazins 
. BIX dlMmetlva. rhamvlng

NOW I b\l 
CABTIX
M FI HOB•M,! patlemx. AM OPB.V STOCK—Wan- 

.Hi Q t>e*l rrotaetmenia available tor a 
'll I Itfellnsa. AaiaalnclyeervleMble, Uio.^ J/Bl lla luvellne-e liid beeuty last tn- 

defliiKalr. ¥oa can onJar S.pleec 
place wetllnicx

A.,

y.,... <1whoti«v«r d«*
»lr«da FuninR
At lAAA thun An . 

you’ll cpwn A ftu*pc. 
innariot.

$1.95 ppd.
nefore loi
SOVAL CASTLS CHINA COaS., 

■ ISS (AP>, Madlaen Square fttAtion. Naw VorA 10> M. V.
Dept. 3ASTRATTON SNOW

Delray Beach, Rorldo
“ “.Hifrr-: DEERSKII^ GLOVESHAND HOOK YOUR OWN 

RUGS THE TRUE. OLD 
WAY WITH WOOL RAGS |

“THE DAN0URV”

I SPREAD EAGLE
I

For E-Z 
READING

Peeign Siae! 3a* x 40* 
atamped m black eutllna en 
burlap, wiin all w«iH clotb

y-1 where In U-S.A. 
MOUNT ovea THS 
CNTaANCS POOP
OS A asACious 
piatPLACX.

■I in anaded ealere for center ■ flewera end leevea, heeh and 1 
* ' matruetiana ter ahadinp.

•eautirulljr caat 
aluminum nn- 
•sArd In an
tique blech tv* 
X 7*. A ciaaaie 
aymbol sf early 
Amcriean oration. Sond 
lOc ror
130 paoe

Ionly *4*95 paatpaig

SEND 254 
FOR CATALOGUE

AH ilummum. liK*ilor«i|hl.2 woel Msk. each xitn z liic 
Iionel pivot joint lust push desk le any desired mtle and 
il stiys put Foldt flsi (iiiniiitits ey> st.*m Send tor ene 
loiUy Tpu'lllxtltdroudid t3Hpp 'Aodnew elMiss 

Boi 103AH 
Ridey P»k. Pa

I}
*

:eiIc«u«REBECCA S. ANDREWS |
Dept. 59. Walnut Rldft. Ark.j

I
FELICE PRODUCTS

HEAVY FURNITURE ROLLS EASILYPORTABLE CAR COVER NEW “6LQ IN THE DARK 
NURSERY RHYME DECORATIONS

MHeavy
Vinyl

Pro(cc( Agairut
RAIN * SUN * 
DUST ^

Ptaatie Mrs. Paieror'e lAST-re-TAP-eH

BALL-BEARING CASTERS
I Tap pronged all-ateel 
I eoaters into furniture 
I legs. Roll heaviest furni- 
J ture over floora and ruB9 
■ easily without scratch- 
ft Ing. 8 for $1.00. or 24 
y (8 seta) $2.75 delivered. 
P Mrs. Dorothy Damar 

308 Damar Bldg. 
Newark 6, New Jersey

Now on Ideal wall decorotien for the nursery 
or pleyroom . . . Nursery Rhyme fovoritos 
•veryena loves. Printed in full color en bristei, 
II inches square, ready to hang wllh pins er 
poslo. Arrange anyway you like. Con olso be 
vMd on deeri, eribi, etc. Comer in HI Oiddio 
Diddle, Jock t Jill end Hinnpfy Damprir 
$3.98 complete. Decorating ideas inel. (Without 
' Gloin Ihederk” S2.98.) Money backsuoronlee.

L. BARTH
14018 Addison Sf., Shermon Oaks. CoUf.

S6.9S
formerly Sa.Pd. Don't rlak daniase lo jrotr «ar 

n thin low-ivMit car cover pmCacta 
ealher elements. Loog-laxtlnK durable 

and off in a iltTy,
AniNh wh>- 
agalnat wi
pTaaiic. lokl> eompacUy.
■lurOy flaeiic biiulinst fcivua extra aacurlty, 

* j)rar—nuv direct from 
aene'aa.ea plua sat poMaoe, er Mnd 
. gatre Heavy eiaalic Cauga SB.sa. 4a< 

poaSOae—Torm-rly alO.BS.
Baa Salei.Oept. B-42, 125 E.46 8t..H.V. 17. W.Y.

Mtate make, mixlrl and 
mtit,
c.p.e.
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MOMMY 
FIXED IT WITH

bli:e willow candles. The 
world's most well-known china pat
tern, Spode’s famous Blue Willow, 
decorates these unusual candles 
made by Price’s of London, candle- 
makers since 1488. The fact that 
they are 75% sterin, 25% wax 
makes them long-burning and prac
tically dripless. 10" tall and ivory 
with Spode blue. $1.59 pr. Ppd. 
Ward Phillips, Carpcntersville 5, 111.Iron Clothes Without Shine!

Take the shine off slacks and skirts. 
Eliminate shine from seams, pocket 
flaps, etc., on gabardine, serge, dull- 
surfaced silks, faille and nylon. And 
It's all done while you iron. This 
SHINE-PROOF IRON COVER fits on 
your steam iron. Handler than a press . 
cloth—you can see your work as you 
Iron. Gudrantted to do the ioh of your money ' 
hnek! SHINE-PROOF COVER. 5©c post- , 
age paid—two for $1. Order by mall | 
from Sunt^t House, Sunset Build
ing, Hollywood 46, California. I

YOUR HEAD I.N THE STARS can be 

a mighty pretty sight especially 
when they are Vami Star earrings 
to hang shining from your ears. 
E^ch hand-cut star is genuine rock 
crystal, has 50 polished facets, and 
is mounted in rhodium-plated ster
ling silver. Earrings have span, 
$10.95. Pendant $5-4S- Set $15.35 
(tax incl.). Ppd. Regent Lapidary. 
Dept. AHP, 511 E. 12 St., X.Y.C. g.

Weldwood 
Presto-Set* Glue! Bimp YOURjmjOM[\

aLi60 If

PROVED HOME PLANSIt's easy to fix things, 
the Weldwood Wizard, 

know you hove 
Give for the job!"

$$ Smnd for Big Mluttraigd Plen Books
A NODDING ACQUAINTANCE. Like a

few quick winks in a car. on a train, 
in a plane, or in the lull between 
favorite TV programs? Put your 
head on your own shoulder with the 
Sit-N’Snooze Pillow just made for 
cat naps”! Soft-as-a-cloud foam 

rubber has removable blue. gray, 
red. or brow-n denim cover. $4.95 
ppd. Foam Rubber Store. Dept. z. 
1829 E. 13th, Cleveland 14, Ohio.

OVER 100 PLANS- 
IDEAS PER BOOK!

««thOnly •says
hen you 

V/eldwood
//w Hoin«i at you want with th«

mod in laitins economy, comfort, 
beouly. Detailed blueprints, mate- 
riai liiti for every plan at low cott.

1. FAMILY DOOM HOMES—too cudom piom
2. SELECTED HOMES—I15fa«erlled*tl|pflt.
3. NEW TNENOS IN HOME PUNS

—154 plonc for frame or brick

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN 00 WITH ...
WELDWOOD^ PRESTO-SET' GLUE!
• Ready-to-use! Sets fast!

Bonds like magic!
• Bonds wood. leather, 

paper, cloth!
• Makes “Do-Il-YourselT' 

easier!
• Dad can machine jobs 

30 minutes after gluing!
• Odorless! CTean 

to work with!
• 2S(, 45«; tubes, 

pint and quart jars!

H

4. BLOCK MASONRY HOMES
—ICO •cenemlcol beewtlei. 

S«ve1 CWce of ony 3 booki Only $3

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Studio A, 3454 N. E. Sandy 8lvd. 

Portland 13, Oregon ___

BY MAIL ^
EARLY AMERICW REPRODLCnONS

AulhfuttCpHord-io-Find Replicas Fidly Descrihed
LOON WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH ...
WELDWOOD Plastic Resin GLUE!
e Makes glued joints 

stronger than the 
wood itself!

• Repair furniture .. do all 
jobs like a professional!

e Best wood glue made!
• Highly water-resistant!
• 154, 354, 654 

and larger sizes!

tine faprediKlIenr et 
e.erv lype. Mne and 
Cherry I'ernliiire — 
Hand-Wroephl Hard
ware, early Itivmb larch- 
e«, iHnsee, belle, etc.
— tireploce Cquipmonl 
-ChliM-OleM-tew. 
ler—l>thiln( Melurei. 
Lamm-. Priam - Mbtorc
— Canideheldiri — Fer- 

■Woorh.

u . ■,"l

NAIL POLISH GUIDEMgr« GrMiTall folki oat lagroom witti R-H Badrall Extaneiont—
I No TooJa—iutt hook to aodrall, eontar spring and 
L mottrau and S-T-R-E-T-C-H. OH SOVI Two tltoii 
' 4 hdm or 6 inettas astro latigth. Solid hard•'ood 

flnithod In Mopla, Stonde, Walnut, or Mahogany. I 
$4.95 par poir poelpoid, menoy bock guoranlao. I 

! Spoclfy lito, flnith—leitd chock or monay ordor, I

Now il's easy to polish the right and tht left hand 
in seconds with perfect results t«ery time. Fast, 
simple. Even polish your nails easily, accurately 
while tranling in train, car or bus. Guide auto
matically adjusts b each nail. No more messy 
polish to remove from cuticle. Nails loak like they've 
been done professionally. Just $1.00 postpaid. 
Money back guarantee.

ANTHONY ENTERPRISES
Dept. A. 701 Sutler Stroet, San Frapclaee 0. Cal.

2U hf iMm ptaM T»dwyiLOOK WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH ...
WELDWOOD CONTACT CEMENT!
• Bonds Micarta and 

other laminates without 
clamps or presses!

• Install plywood paneling 
wif/joi// nails!

• Bonds any combination 
of wood, leather, glass, 
paper, cloth and metal 
(including aluminum)!

• Bonds instantly... 
permanently on contact!

• 1001 daily uses for home, 
hobby, garage!

• 254, 354, 604 6bd larger sizes!

Al hardware, paint and lumber dealers. Fcr a perfect
Wood finishing job ask for FiriHi and SoMnlac.
FREE! HELPFUL LEAFLETS-MAIL COUPON NOW

■Trademark

I $
ZsTHE RALPH HOWARD COMPANY

3714-FCr*tton Drive, Indianapolis 22, IndianaVfeldwood
cotmaCinHINT

\JU

MY NEW ENGLANDSEND FOR FREE CATALOG
ICANOtLAiRA SAIT AND PEPPER SETj nTTIi! SPOOS RACK

i I 4 I # I R utHiwplaoe tor lu reeular or

REMODEL YOUR OLD PURS
Into « N 
• (ole. Tex Proa.

We ere oelebrallng eur tenth 
annivereory dI bDecializing in Luilerlzlng. Hedyeine nnd Re
modeling wnich include! New Lin. 
Ing. Interlining and Free Mona* gram. Mail your old lur coat, In
clude droM size and height. Pay 

I poetmnn $22.96 plu« iiostage 
upon completion. Three week delivery. Ail work guaranteed.

22 MCape

clcimllxiuie ipuona. lSh«* aieh

X Hiu<- .....................and waxed honey ploe Untah, 
Windham d«algn.

icJo. In liand^rubtml

M.95
Poetpalds.New 199G Fur 

FMAions
LLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS. Inc.

27« TrymPull Qept. AH-B. HarMerd, Conn.

WILL HAUMOND'S
liw EolUni Bsiiiral Stmiiiii

a PLAIN BTnBnT.miLLIB.WABBACNUMTTS

r n NE" PHOTO MURALSUNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP.
■ Sox 525
I N«w York 46. N. Y.

S«nd me leoflols on:
Q Waldwood Platlic Retin Glue Q Satinlac 
Q Weldwaod Presto-Set Glue Q Firzite 
Q Weldwood Contact Cement

NAME___

ADDRESS 

CtTY,

AT NEW LOW PRICES!AH-2-6 OnlyA regol candelobro In gleaming ellver and 
black. The tranalucent condlei, one o eolt 
the ether pepper, are almoat root, even 
to the dripping wax—4 inchei high.

16 exciting pagec filled with 
all occacian card octorF- 

menN. elolienery, gift wrape and 
gift Ideal. Send for it. . . Il'l FREE.

Qayfield Industries
3 RAYFIELO AVE., FAIRPORT, N. Y.

Mnt* tor*g^",ii!..^? !t- 9m

I
FREE nf 50

4

YQMR _ CTA1
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The Voiceu

Miss Service REPnESENTAnvE

With a Smile The Voice With a Smile" in the telephone Business Office

One of the nicest things about telephone service is 
"The Voice With a Smile.” It runs all through 
the business.

Millions of times a day the operators send it singing 
over the wires. You hear it when you visit the Busi
ness Office or telephone the ser\ ice representative.

Tlie installer brings it to your home when he 
comes to put in telephones. The lineman has it

as he works along the road or gives you the right 
of way at a busy intersection.

In talking about telephone people and the way 
they go about their work, we’d like to say a good 
word for you, too.

For it’s your friendliness that helps us do the 
kind of job you want us to do. And that means 
better ser\ice all along the line.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM (3[
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In just ^ minutes their grimy play clothes can be clean and dry.
The odvontoges of Bendix Tumble-Action 
in a separate washer, too

way. Then it automatically turns into a 
dryer that fluffs and tumbles the clothes 
completely .beautifully dry. And dressingthe 
children out of the Duomatic is no dream.
It’s practical as can be. You can pop their 
things in the Duomatic any old time . . . 
take them out ready for wearing.

Two models—gas or electric 
Only Bendix gives you this choice .. . and 
what a boon it is. And cither one fits neatly 
into just 36 inches of wall space. Price?
You’ll be happily surprised. As little as $3,20 
a week and it's yours!*

The new way of washing and drying you will surely come to ,, ,

And half the time you’ll dress your toddlers 
out of the Bendix Duomatic, too.

Simply turn the dial and the Duomatic 
takes over both the washing and drying 
. .. does everything but fold the clothes.

All in one continuous, aufomafic 
operation! All without so much as 
a glance from you!

Here’s the way it works

First . . . the Duomatic washes and triple- 
rinses the famous Bendix Tumble-Action

If you already have a dryer, 
you can’t have a better com
panion for it than the new 
1956 Bendix T umble-Action 
Washer... with all the spe
cial washing features devel
oped for the Duomatic.

'AfUr fAinimum Down Payment

For the name of your nearest Bendix 
dealer, call Western Union, Operator 25.

BENDIX DUOnVATlC
WASHER-DRYER ALL-IN-ONE

CO<»PO«ATlOf4 advanced development in Aviation, Electronic}, Prodoets tor Farm and Home 

In Canada. Croaley and Bendix Home Appliances are manufactured and distributed by Moffats Limited, Weston. Onlarto
Crosley and Bendix Horne Appliances Divtslons of
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IS THE
YEAR TO FIX!

Does your home, your neighborhood look ruii-dowa? 
It^s easier than ever now to make repairs

In January, on behalf of Presi- 
dent Eisenhower, Administrator Al
bert M. Cole of the Housing and 
Home Finance. Agency proclaimed 
1956 as Home Improvement Year. 
The entire building industry- 
ufacturers. service and installation 
industries, and financing institutions 
have organized Operation Home Im
provement with the slogan. ^56—- 
the Year to FIX.

he cash value of the homes in America is around $250 billion. This, of course, is 
far from their true value. The true value of our homes cannot be measured in 
dollars, for they are the very essence of our way of life—the solid foundation of 

our social and political structures. Each time a home is lost to America, all America 
suffers. We pride ourselves on the number and the quality of our homes, but the un
happy fact is that one out of every 10 American homes is a slum dwelling. Four out 
of ever>’ 10 homes need repair and improvement; the rest require maintenance.

Since the end of World War II we have spent the major part of our effort in build
ing new homes rather than caring for our existing structures. This is a great failing 
of ours. We have done it with our forests and with our land and with other national 
resources. The time has come when we must stop doing it with our homes. We can no 
longer afford to let one home that is worth saving slip down and become a slum house. 
Once an area becomes a slum it’s hard to bring it back. But we can stop homes 
from becoming slum dwellings if we act in time.

Below, we show “before” and “after” pictures of a house in Tulsa. Oklahoma that 
was saved by the efforts of a group of women realtors. The house they selected for 
their rehabilitation project is typical of those found in any town in the country—too 
old, too ugly, and lacking in modem utilities and equipment. It was also too big to at
tract any family in its right mind. In that condition it wasn’t far from being a slum.

The Women's Council of the Tulsa Real E.slate Board bought the house for 
$8,938.97. The basic structure was sound, so the exterior was only given a face lifting 
by removing the massive porches and adding a coat of paint. The interior was divided 
into two complete, separate apartments. New wiring was added along with plumbing, 
new fixtures, and modern work-saving appliances. The cost of the entire project 
including the original house was around $16,000—not bad at all for a home with an

Tman-

Spenrheaded by your local Cham
ber of Commerce. Operation Home 
Improvement will make it easier for 
you as a home owner to make the 
necessary repairs and improt^ements 
to your dwelling by encouraging 
dealers, lenders, contractors, archi
tects, and retailers to team up and 
ivork together.

You'll see a lot of the seal we 
show above reminding you that
’56 is the year to fix!

—THE EDITORS

income-producing apartment. THE END

FOR MORE 0!S ''OPERATtOIS HOME IMPROyEME^T,’* TVRI\ THE PAGE



Remodeling Improves

lu seeking a home of your own

or an investment property.
K«rcHC?<»

(lon^t overlook the hot potential 

offered by sub-standard housing

(0*4*

• “FOR SALE: Forty-odd-year-old house with four 
railroad apartments. Xo central heating, no indoor 
plumbing, inadequate wiring, no foundations. Excel
lent location on Telegraph Hill, Nice view. Income 
from apartments $66 per month. A steal at $15,000.

9e&AOCM
• O'O'-

If

■ajow this isn’t the sort of advertisement to quicken 
1 the heart beat of the average investor. But when 

11 John Campbell, a San Francisco designer, ran 
across this sub-standard structure, it seemed to be just 
what he was looking for. He was in the market for a 
good remodeling project and one that would bring in 
an income. This place had possibilities.

After inspecting the property, Mr. Campbell found 
that there were a couple of points on the credit side 
of the ledger. First, in spite of no adequate founda
tions. the basic house structure was sound. It con
tained a whale of a lot of floor space, and it was in a 
neighborhood—Telegraph Hill. San Francisco—that 
was once again becoming fashionable. The back of the 
house overlooked the city of San Francisco and the 
Bay—a truly worthwhile view.

So John Campbell bought the property for $15,000 
and went to work as his own contractor. This building's 
purchase price is just about what a similar-sized lot 
alone would normally cost in this particular location. 
Foundations were put in along with central heating, 
baths, all new wiring, insulation, and fire escapes. The 
inside plumbing and heating took a big chunk of money 
—almost half of the $15,000 that it took to make 
over the units.

The original plan had four small apartments. The 
new layout has two small apartments and a large one. 
And there's enough space left over in the basement 
for a fourth unit—which is still to come.

In aU. a dozen walls were moved forward or back
ward, The rear decks were entirely rebuilt, and changes 
were made in the rear windows to take better advan
tage of the view. The existing redwood paneling on 
the walls was taken dowm and run through a planing 
machine and then put back on the walls, but with an 
entirely different effect. Mr. Campbell also found hap
pily that the entire building, inside and out, was of 
top-quality redwood.

, BeoAocM
a'S*» is'2’

The “before”' and “after" pUinit »hovt how four old railroad flatis were turned 
into three attrartive apartment*. Two unit* <»n street level (top floor l were 
remodeled into Lwro Hmall apartment*. Entrance to these two apurtment* i* at 
the street level. Above, you see it as it apvieared before reHiding with cedar 
shingles. Middle floor, which is below street level, also started off as two 
small units, but was remodeled into one large apartment. In the process of 
remodeling building, a dozen walls were moved either fonvard or backward.

MOBE STOBY AND PICTt'BES ON PAGES 102, 103
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INeighborhood 
and Boosts

InccSP %

Before John ('.amphell look over, buck of bnildinjc 
• above, renter) muh a real Hlairmaker'H nifthtniare. 
Middle floor was rluilered with stairs as well a» 
two outside baths. New stairs are to the side of 
the derk: new baths, iitdoo’'s. Remodeled house 
Ubove) minus enclosure on tup deck. View is great.

Entranre i below) is for larse single apartment on 
the middle flo(»r. ^ou reurh it by walking through 
the patio unit uttraelive eniryway. Cedar shingles 
of entryway were put on over old clapboard siding.



Davy s' Well-Spent ^650 BuysTI^'A KATTERTHWAITE

d5el£l^ he Edwin K. Davys of Toledo, 
Ohio, wanted a custom-built 
modern house overlooking the 

Maumee River. But, with ever>- 
step in that direction, the cost 
skyrocketed. So they built a par
tially prefabricated house on a 

city lot they owned. Then Mr. Davy, being an interior 
decorator by profe.ssion. proceeded to show that good 
taste and originality have no price tags. But that is a 
story in itself, and this one is about the garden.

Patio, fences, plants, and landscaping cost only $650 
of the total $13,750 price of the house, furnishings, and 
setting. What the Davys got is a back yard with comfort, 
privacy, and convenience. In fact, it about doubles their 
space for entertaining, and includes an outdoor barbecue.

The brick-paved patio, sheltered by the garage wall and 
an eight-foot louvered fence with a “picture window" in

T one section, is two steps above a walk from the back do( 
From the patio, two more steps reach the garden ar 
paved with crushed gravel, enclosed by a sapling fern 
and brightened by wide borders of shrubs and perennic 
and an angled bed of petunias in the far comer.

While the garden is but 15 feet wide where you ent 
through a gate in a low rail fence, the pie shape of tl 
lot gives the garden a width of 100 feet at the rear, 
service area behind the garage is shut off by paling fent

Right now the patio is shaded by strips of burlap naili 
to the overhead beams, but wisterias planted at the pos 
will in time replace them. The garage wall along 01 
side of the patio has been hung with green split bambt 
blinds. The neutral color scheme of the patio blends wi' 
the soft browTi of house and garage. And porch fumitu 
in green, yellow, orange, red, and blue provides cbeerf 
contrast and accent. Best of all. this increased livii 
space requires a minimum of upkeep.

%

THE

The house as you see it from 
the street (lop of papte) looks 
good bat gives no idea what’s 
behind it. ^ iew (left) is from 
gate entering the garden near 
hack door of boose. The patio 
is behind the louvered fence 
in right foreground. Service 
area is beyond Davys’ garage.



Absolute Privacy in 
Crowded Neighborhood

Above, yoD patio with its burlap awniniiB, and 
louvered fenee with picture window that looks out 
onto the ^^raveUpaved and flowered-bordered garden 
urea enclosed by a sapling fence. Right. looking 
directly toward garage, patio, house, and garden 
gate. Far right, patio where former garage wall (now 
hung w ith bamboo blinds I forms one side. Note 
picture window view und informal, old-brick floor. 
What the Davys have done, you can do to your home.
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004*^ your liousf look like every other one on 
the bioek? We won't fwy it should be plaid, 
but wc do tell you how to ^ive it a new look.
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II rail:#NEW _v -
rmiPL^-Acrio^l'' BRIGHTENS COPPER 

3 TIMES FASTER!
/

Luce rurtaina come in> 
to their own again. 
See these new ideas!

Nope—guess again. It’s not a remodeled 
bam. This house was built this way on pur* 
pose! You'll want to read all about it.

CLEANS. A smooth, creamy 
paste, new Twinkle removes 

grease, burner stains and 
burned foods easily! Does l.eiilen meal* 

planning bother you? 
It won't ever again— 
not once you’ve seen 
our “Take lb. of 
Cheese” recipes. You'll 
say they're the greatest.

POLISHES. Twinkle 
contains a special solvent 
that removes tarnish and 
discoloration instantly!

\

RENEWS. Twinkle 
restores brand new 

lustre instantly. It’s 
safe for copper-clad 
pots and pans.COPPER

POTS
PANS qUEAMs

V CL£AfJ

WITHCat Twinklm today 
st your grocery 

or hordwora start.
/
t

Made by the makers of Drino and WIndex
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Mfesson OilJust tell why you like 

for FRYING, for BAKING or for SALADS
928 ADMIRALAppliance prizes!

AWesson Oil has such good news for homemakers, we’re 
giving away $100,000 in prizes to tell you about it! The 
news: Wesson Oil today is the only one you need for 
FRYING, BAKING and for SALADS. To enter Wrason’s 
$100,000 contest, all you do is tell in 25 words or less why 
you like Wesson Oil for any one or more of these uses. You 
can enter as often as you like. Just send a Wesson Oil 
label with each entry. Make Wesson Oil your one and 
only for all good cooking and for salad dressings too. 
Make this the luckiest day in your life.

3 SECOND 

PRIZES Wesson
Admirol 21-mch 

Color TV Consoles

[luxury of a lifetime. Big screen, trouble-frw color 
vision brings in sharp, clear picture. Receives 

;k and white programs, too.
FRYING hints to help you win
Wesson Oil is instant shortening. 
You pour for qmck frying—no melt
ing, no waste. Extra saife for digesti
bility. You can heat Wesson Oil 
much higher than costliest shorten
ings—and still Wesson does not 
smoke or bum. So you’re surer of 
digestible fried foods with fresh, 
tempting taste.

50 THIRD 

PRIZES
Q

I
i Admiral 12’^-cu. ft. 

Upside-down Dual- 
Temp Combination 

Refrigerator- 
Freezers

BAKING hints to help you win
Baking with delicate Wesson Oil is 
far easier than with solid shorten
ing. W^son pours instantly to exact 
measure . . . stirs right into your 
batter. No cutting in for flaky Stir- 
N-Roll pie crust and biscuits. No 
creaming for luscious Chiffon cakes 
or crispy Stir-N-Drop cookies. Wes
son Oil assures delicate flavor, too.

gc sub-zero freezer at b«jUom at ores up to 120 
ihdfl of frozen foods. Completely automatic "reach- 
y" refrigerator compartment never needs defrosting.

50 FOURTH 

PRIZES

■ X3

Admiral 
Fully-outomatic 
Electric Ranges

SALAD hints to help you win
With sparkling pure W^son Oil you 
make the world’s freshest French 
dressing in just 2 minute. You season 
it to suit your family best. You save 
money, too, because it costs less than 
bought dressings. How convenient 
to use the same delicate Wesson Oil 
for frying, baking and for salads.

■uble ovens roast, bake or broil at the some time— 
ig-size rotary roaster. On-off timer clock and minute 
nd(T. Superspeed surface units to dial any heal.

825 FIFTH PRIZES
Admiral Deluxe Calendar-Clock Radios Here's all you do:

On entry blank or any sheet of paper, complete in 
25 additional words or less: '*I like Wesson Oil for 
□ FRYING □ BAKING OSALADS because ...” 

(Select one or more)
You may enter the contest as often as you like. 
Each entry must be accompanied by one Wesson 
Oil label. Give your grocer’s name and address on 
your entry. Mail your entry to ''Wtwson Oil Contest, 
P.O. Box 6170, Chicago 77, Illinois.*'

Entries will be judged on the basis of sincerity, origin
ality, aptness of thought and clearm>SB. Entri<*s must 
be the original work of contestants, submitlod in their 
own name.
Judges' decisions are dnal. In case of tics, duplicate prizcw 
will be awarded. All entries bt*c<jme I.he property of 
Wesson Oil & Snowdrift Co.. Inc. No entries retunufd, no 
correspondence entered into. ConU*«t op«.-n to all residents 
of the United States, including its lerritorins, except 
employees of W(‘ssnn Oil & Snowdrift Co.. Inc., and its 
sulnidiary companies, their ndviTl.ising agencies, the 
organization handling and 
families. Contest subject t 
n.‘gulations. Winners will be nutifii'd by mail. List of 
winners will be available upproximaU>ly six weeks after 
the close of the conU-st to all who send in a request 
accompanied by a stamped, self-addressed env<*!ope.

Icy wake you up, lull you to sIiH-p. turn appliances 
I and off—even tell the exact dale automutivally. 
^t-rful, brilliant radio reception.

EASY CONTEST RULES
Enter the eonU*st ofU>n. Each entry must be accompanied 
by om' Wesson Oil label.
Entries must be postmarked on or Ix'fore March 1st and 
recfivt*d by March 7th, 1966.

judmng the conltHil and their 
o all fi-deral. state and hxjal

kfcsSOTI Oil — fh/> rmlv nnY> vnu npprJ for frvinp fnr hahinp n.nrf. fnr nnJnA<i



delivered to you
M985

Slightly Higher W«»l of Miuouri Rivtr

BUILD IT YOURSELF and SAVE!
All Aladdin Houses come to you with lumber cut to EXACT size and each piece plainly 
marked. You get easy-to understand drawings and instructions so you can't go wrong. 
It’s fun to build, and you SAVE up to 50% on the cost. Aladdin ha.s been manufacturing 
readi'Cut houses for 50 YEARS. Only the finest materials are used and all lumber i.s 
guaranteed THOROUGHLY DRY. Over 110 plans to choose from in 5 to 8 room 
modern styles. a Bill T need the car today!!

•/

50 YEARS
HOMEBUILDERS 

TO THE

NATION

KT.\>'Ui;Y B. BKA.MS

s there more than one driver in your family? If so, you often
undoubtedly find yourself in this fix: the car is urgently needed
in two places at the same time.
Earla and Hal Gwillim had exactly this problem. Until a year 

ago, they’d lived in Huntington Woods, Michigan, just north of 
Detroit. Transportation facilitie.s were nearby. Then they moved 
to a brand new house in Birmingham. Michigan, where they 
were definitely in the country. Now the Gwillims were distant 
from stores, doctors' offices, friends, schools—and far from easy 
ways to get to them.

Those distances posed no problems for a time. When the 
Gwillims moved. Hal Gwillim was a district commercial super
intendent for Michigan Bell Telephone Company, and a com
pany car wa.s furni.'hed for hi.s duties. So Mrs. Gwillim had the 
family car. But last May her husband was transferred to a post 
that diiln't provide a car.

.Mmost immediately the Gwillims ran into the problem of need
ing the cjir in two places at once. The Charing Cross suburban 
train station wa.s nearby, and many mornings Hal could go in 
on the train. But if he needed the car in town, his wife was left 
all but isolated. And there was a new baby in the house, two- 
month-old Chip.

Several weeks of this convinced the couple that they had no 
choice but to buy a second car. Like 'most any other couple in 
their thirties, they figured a second car was somewhat of a finan
cial problem. They had just built their country house—a pleasant, 
four-bedroom ranch home in the center of an acre of ground. 
There were new carpets and drapery materials to buy, and new 
furniture.

Like many of their friends, the Gwillims chose a secondhand 
car for the ad<led automobile of the household. The older car is 
largely used by husband Hal. good share of the time he simply 
drives it to the suburban train station, parks it there, and gels 
back into it when he commutes home at the end of the day. On 
tile other days, he drives it into Detroit proper. When he needs 
to do some longer driving, he lakes the number-one car. and the 
second automobile is used for his wfife’s errands.

Eighl-year-oid Jimmy, five-year-old Tommy, and four-year-old 
Julie are the otlier children in the Gwillim family. As every 
mother knows, four children are constantly posing problems of 
mobility. There are doctor visits to be made, trips back and forth 
between school and home every day. after-school activities that 
upset the schedule, too. Beyond that, there are problems of main
taining a house in the country that necessitate easy movement.

Then. too. Mrs. Gwillim is like any other normal American 
housewife. She has a bridge club and other personal interests 
that draw on hex lime during the day. That .second car provided 
a means of meeting those obligations a.s nothing else could.

Since the second car was purchased last July, the Gwillims, 
jusl as a matter of interest, have been keeping track of the mile
age covered by Mrs. Gwillim. She has been driving close to i.ooo 
miles a month—far more than either ever anticipated. Those 
miles probably represent $30 to $40 in actual expense, plus car
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I
YOU SAVE UP TO 30% ON LABOR-18% ON WASTE!
Yuur ALADDIN comes to you ready to nail cojtetber 
—you don't waste time measuriof; and cutting each 
piece of lumber. Ait that has been done by precision 
machines at our mill. That's why it fits together per
fectly— why it takes less time and labor to build. 
Even if you hire ■ carpenter to help, bis time is not

spent in measuring and cutting. And the Aladdin 
Rcadi-cui System eliminates waste. There arc no 
short ends left over that coat j^u money. No wonder 
thousands of people WITHOUT any carpentry ex
perience whatsoever have built their own Aladdin 
Homes and saved thousands of dollars.

WHAT READI-CUT MEANS AUDDIN HOUSES ARE NOT PREFABRICATEDThe tedious work of mea.suring, 
sawing, mitering, and hning has 
been done in our mill, assuring 
you of a perfect fit of all parts.
Aladdin Houses are designed to 
meet the most exacting building 
standards. Our expert designers 
and engineers never offer a 
home to the public until every 
consiruaion detail is carefully 
checked. Aladdin Homes are -
modern in design and plan nr- 
rangements. Write for yout 
cataloK today.

b

II TI
CHOOSE FROM 110 MODERN PLANS

BUY DIRECT
from tho Manvfocturor

SAVE
jAgonts’ A Doalers' Profits
110 PiJNS TO CHOOSE FROM

THERE'S AN ALADDIN HOUSE NEAR YOU— 
WRITE US FOR THE ADDRESS

WHAT YOU on WHEN 
YOU BUY AN ALADDIN HOUSE
« ALlTHILUMUKa«urattly<«tt»flt, 

mwkarfaml nwmbvfvrfive^Waryci 
pnKHcally wlthaut vm •< • saw. 

m SIPINO
• MILIWORK
• riOOKINO
• WINDOWS
• DOOKS

• MOUIOINOS
• MAROWARf
• PAINT
• GLASS
• NAILS
• ROOFINO

• COMFim ORSWRNS a WSTRUCnQIlS
• TRIM

WORLD’S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF READI-CUT HOMES

EXCITING NEW HOME DESIGNS FOR 1956!

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAIt THIS COUPON TO------------------------

THE ALADDIN CO.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN

EM-10

SEND
for Beautiful, 

New, Full Color 
72 Page 
Catalog

Nam*.

Street.
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These lovely fixtures cost os little os 27c* a day!

Get this colorful

whitest by scientiBc test! Ask your plumbing 
contractor, builder or architect for the world’s 
finest bathroom fixtures by Universal-Rundlc.
Send Today for your Bathroom Idea Book. Get the thrilling story 
behind this New Trend In Bathrooms—see these fresh Ideas on 
building or remodeling bathrooms using exciting new materials.

Something wonderful is happening to bath
rooms! It’s an exciting new trend which takes 
its inspiration from colored bathroom fixtures 
—first introduced by Universal-Rundle. To
day, new colors and materials, new ideas in 
design and decoration are the vogue. See how 
the richness of the Jonquil Yellow fixtures is 
accented by the full tones of the brightly col
ored panels and the mellow cork walls.

This is but one of 18 dynamic bathrooms 
created by a leading designer and found in 
this wonderful U/R book. In it, too, you’ll 
learn how to give your bathroom a "per
sonality”; you’ll find ideas for any-sized bath

room, powder room: new materials and extra 
"touches.” So, send for your copy today!

Fixtures of Distinction for Half a Century
You’ll maiA’el at the perfect harmony of design 
—the graceful panel motif as it carries througli- 
out each U/R suite. Here, too, is perfect 
color match—scientifically controlled for last
ing beauty. And the fixtures are long lasting! 
U/R’s one-fire "Hi-Fired” process assures a 
lifetime bonding and surfaces that are harder 
than steel... resisting scratches, chipping and 
stains for years. If you prefer white, insist on 
U/R Arctic White fixtures because they are

UN1VERSAL-RUNDLE CORPORATION 
363 River Rd., New Cattle, Pennsylvania
Please send “Planning and Decorating your Dream Bath
room." and bathroom layout kit Enclosed Is 10c In coin.

NAiir

.ZONC jTAteCITT

THE WORLD’S FINEST BATHROOM FIXTURES BY ’Piut inirallarien boriRivHT i*M ■> UNiviRtAi. rumdlc

Uiiiveris^l w Hundle



Now ... a truly big car in the low price field! New '56 Dodge Coronet Lancer.

sprcial” . . . but a truly fine BIG CAR that is actually larger and 
nu)re luxurious than cars costing up to a thousand dollars more!

And of course ... it takes the measure of small cars in the 
"low price field” on every point of value: Size! Bt^auty! Style! 
Power! Roominess! Comfort!

All this is your reward for the great Dodge Success—a full- 
size, full-stvied, full-fashioned '56 Dodge in Oie low price field! 
Now’s the time to step up to the Coronet!

Now Dodge invades the low price field with the only fuM-dze, 
full-styled, full-fashioned KING SIZE CAR ever offered at so low 
a cost. It's the biggest, most beautiful buy ou the road!

This is the new ’56 Dodge Coronet Series. And it comes to you 
in a fuU chmce of body s/v/cs; 2-door and -l-dnor sedans, gallant 
Lancer hardtops in 2-door and 4-door models, and a dashing 
Coronet convertible ... all richly trimmed in modem decor.

Your own eyes wiU teU you: Here is no stripped-down "price

NeivB) DODGEDISCOVER THE 
MAGIC TOUCH" 

OF DODGE 
PVSn-BVTTON 

DRIVING. VALUE LEADER OF THE FORWARD LOOK



(BfgrinM on paire 36)

depreciation—which isn’t so much.
But at least a small share of this 

sum was beinc spent in the days when 
Earla Gwillim didn’t have a car. 
Birmingham proper is about three 
miles from the Gwillim home, and 
cabfare is one dollar each way. So 
trips to town were expensive. In any 
event, the basic cost of operating a 
second car. the Gwillims feel, is 
richly repaid by its convenience.

Consider a recent day this past 
fall. First Mrs. Gwillim drove Jimmy 
and Tommy to the school bus, It 
passes near enough to be visible from 
the windows, but far enough to be

area, on a short errand. Then she 
made a quick about-face on the mile- 
and-a-half trip back to the house.

It started to snow soon after, and 
Mrs. Gwillim scooted out to the car 
and drove into the center of Birm
ingham, three miles away, for shop
ping; that day, as it happened, the 
family’s occasional helper for hea\*y 
cleaning was in the home to keep an 
eye on Julie and infant Chip.

The car then sat idle till it was 
time to pick up the youngsters at 
the school bus, Then came another 
swing into Birmingham for some 
shopping that had been overlooked 
in the morning, Total travel: about 
20 miles—and the car was not used 
nearly a.s much as it often is.

One other day. for example, there 
were four medical appointments, one 
of them with the p>cdiatrician in 
Huntington Woods. lo miles away, 
one for a Salk vaccine shot, another 
with the family doctor in Birming
ham, and a fourth with the dentist. 
It was impossible to group them, and 
the home car was in motion much 
of the day. And that recalls the time 
Jimmy showed some suspicious symp
toms. His mother had him in town 
in a huriy for a diagnosis that said 
“mumps” before she could have even

gotten a cab under other circum
stances.

There were other days. also, after 
the fourth baby came, when the 
health of the infant compelled twice- 
a-week trips to the pediatrician. Total 
cab fares during that time alone 
would have added up to more than 
the monthly cost of running the car.

Mrs. Gwillim is finding the car 
particularly helpful in settling down

than having to confine her purchasing 
to one compact shopping area.

The car enables her to lead a more 
pleasant social life, too. Had she not 
a car of her own. she would have had 
to resign from the bridge club meet
ing afternoons, else clej)end on others 
for lifts that would have been out of 
their way. .\nd she likes to vi.sit with 
old friends in Huntington Woods, 
too. and on day's when a baby-sitter 
is available, she's apt to renew friend
ships which otherwise might languish.

This year. Jimmy is joining the 
Cub Scouts, and Mrs. Gwillim ex- 
l)ects that she may undertake Den 
Mother duties. She is being drafted 
for Parent-Teacher Association work 
in the Pembroke School of the Birm
ingham School District—another ac
tivity that makes ready transporta
tion nearly a necessity.

“I think one should do things like 
that.” smiles attractive Mrs. Gwillim. 
“We should all do our p>art in our 
community. A car helps me do my 
share."

Her husband adds a hearty amen 
to that. “When I look back on those 
few months with only one car.” he 
mu.ses. T don’t see how we got along. 
It’s a cinch we'd never try it .again. 
We couldn’t afford to.'

(iAbraham Lincoln. . . . His 
heart ivas as great as the ucorld. 
but there was no room in it to 
hold the memory of a wrong.”

—RALPH WALIK> EMERSON

in her new suburban home. Like 
every new householder, she has found 
a complex variety of little things con
stantly needed. The availability of a 
car makes it not only easy to gel 
those requirements, but also to check 
qualities and values in a number of 
stores whenever purchases are large 
enough to merit comparison, rather

somewhat of a task for five-year-old 
feet, let alone any motherly worries 
that might accrue from watching 
young children walk along a roadway.

With the children put on the bus, 
Mrs. Gwillim drove over to Wood
ward Avenue, main north-south ar
tery of the Detroit metropolitan THE E.N’D

NOW YOU CAN TURN that waste 
.space into u cozy extra room . . . for 
your family, for guests (or just for 
fun!). See how Gold Bond Insulation 
Planks and Ceiling Tiles work magic 
in this dingy attic. They’ll do the siime 
In your basement, house extension, or 
anywhere. And they’l I keepyou warmer 
in winter, cooler in summer, too!

COSTS LITTLE . . . casy-to-do 
Gold Bond Insulation Planks come 
(o you all ready to install ... no 
painting or papering needed. Just nail 
or staple them in place. Special edges 
hide either type of fastening. You 
can choose ivory or a blend of four 
harmonizing colors. .\nd the cost is 
far less than you’d think possible!

FOR THE CEILING use handsome, 
Gold Bond Insulation Tiles. They 
ahsorh sound just like the In.sulation 
Planks on your walls . . . arc perfect 
for a bcdrotim. add restful quiet to a 
den or game room.

YOUR GOLD BONO DEALER
has all the material, know-how you’ll 
need ,.. he’ll even help you with easy 
terms. See him today.

THE AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY, I9S6 3*



WHEN THE 
MUSIC TEACHER 

SAYS:

YOUK CHILD’S GOT 
REAL TALENT!”

46

ARTHt’K U. WALLACE

here's a natural tendency to dream of glory when the music 
teacher says. “Your child's got real talent! He can really go 
places if you spare no effort to help him develop his gift.” 

Maybe you think about the musicians who recently appeared on 
a television program, played or sang a number or two, and for 
the few minutes’ work got fat checks in the next day’s mail. One 
of the musicians was only 35 years old; in the last ten years he 
has earned more than a million dollars from playing the violin. 
And his big earning days are just beginning.

Nice work for a young fellow, Perhaps it could happen to your 
son or daughter, if the music teacher has judged correctly.

But even if the teacher has appraised your child's talent 
shrewdly, you’d do well to think twice before preparing him for 
a professional musical career. For every musician who strikes 
pay dirt, there are many thousands who turn short-order cooks 
or soda jerkers to eke out a living between engagements. Ob
viously a lot of people give in to the temptation to try music as 
a career instead of just as a pastime.

Making music as a pastime should be encouraged among all 
children who show any facility for playing a musical instrument 
or for singing. Such music is one of the happiest ways to spend 
leisure time, and millions of people know this in many lands. 
They gather 'round in the living room with family and friends 
to sing. They form town or neighborhood bands. They play in 
school'orchestras or join local glee clubs. They sing at church, 
and some even spend a couple of evenings a week in amateur 
symphony or chamber music groups. And others toss off a riff 
or two in an informal basement jam session.

This is all to the good and points up the joy of living with 
music. And it's tempting to try the step from this easy way of 
having fun to music as a permanent occupation. Actually, though, 
the decision to follow music as a profession shouldn’t be made 
until after some cold and hard-boiled facts have been carefully 
digested.

Altogether, more than 31 million youngsters in grade schools, 
high schools, and our nation's colleges are now playing some 
musical instrument. Not all of them—not even the majority— 
aspire to professional careers. But a large number of them cer
tainly do.

Statistics can be an awful bore, but a recent six-month survey 
made by the Research Company of America for the American 
Fedenilion of Musicians turned up some startling information. 
Of the more than 252,500 qualified professional musicians in this 
country, only 53,000—about 20 per cent—work full time. And 
their average weekly pay around the year is about $48.

How do the others get along? About 16.000 teach. Several 
thousand get most of their living from music but double up on 
non-musical jobs. Many more depend chiefly on jobs outside 
the musical profession and pick up an occasional dollar from 
music here and there.

Apart from the really big money drawn by a relative handful
CONIINUED ON PAGE lOS

T
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belongs with young moderns

'itd ^a^-hiu>ol!
Beautiful Micarta-Kiirfacccl furniture acids to tiie 
enjoyment of living. It tolerates hard usage . . . resists 
nicks, scuff's, stains ami burns . . . never needs [>olisliiiig 
or rcfinishiiig. Vou will always admire its ageless 
beauty and utility. .So turn to this smart plastic surfacing 
for new charm and maintenance freedom in jwiur hcMiic.
Get lovely, carefree Micarta on a/l the 
furniture you buy.
fpr names a/manu/tirturrrs, ri’rifr {^rritrti Slatrs 
PlytuDod Corporaiiiiit, P, O. Bvx J'J6, A'eir jfiri 4S. .V. T,

^^^stinghouse

micartd
OCCORATIVC SURFACING

distribulad by UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION lirftsl »lf>«od la lli< >iirM
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How to win a heavenly holiday—and
. . .those heavenly carpets by L.EE3

Here’s a contest for everyone 
men, women, and brides!
Win a holiday in Mexico*
Lees Carpets besides!
Just ask your Lees Dealer 
and on the date shown below*** 
be sure to tune in on

«*

The Sid Caesar Show!
Newlywed or not, if you want



the handy dental lavatory will relieve traffic inThii big, roomy Noo-Angle both haa a full five
your bathroom! All of these handsome Aineriran-foot bathinf; area, yet it tits into a space Hl>out
Standard bathroom fixtures come in a variety offour feet square. The lino.s are smart, the wi<lc
colors. Wall tile is by C. F. Church Mfg. Co.corner seats ever so convenient, And picture how

' Firm*grip handler in clear crystal or these five colors 
add a smart accent to the new Monc^am fitting.

Ask your men! They’ll go for the added 

convenience and beauty of this new

American-Standard Bathroom

Whether you are buildir^, buying or add
ing an extra bathr«»om, insist on American- 
Standard bathrooms, There are many, many 
styte.s to ch«K)se from, in the most popular 
decorator colors . . . and these fixtures cost 
Ies.s than you expect.

Solve your bathroom traffic peak this easy 
way! While Dad shaves at the Symphony 
lavatory, with wide counters to hold all his 
equipment. Junior bru.shes his teeth at the 
sanitary dental lavatory with flushing rim.

Mother, Dad, the children, everyone will 
go for the convenience and beauty of this 
American-Standard Bathnxim with . . .
• roomy tub of long lasting, cast iron with 
thick, sparkling coating of enamel.
• lavatory and toilet of gleaming, genuine 
vitreous china in never-fadc colors.
• new fittings in satin-chrome that are easy 
to clean .. . and easy to keep sparkling clean.

Best of all, these quality bathroom fixtures can 
l)c yours for as little as $6.28 a week.' See them 
at voiir Ameriran-.Standard retailer’s. He is listed 
in the Yellow Pages of your phone bo<A under 
■‘plumbing fixtures” nr "plumbing supplies." Or 
mail the coupon for helpful booklet. Plumbing 
and Heating Division, .\meriran Kadiator & 
Standard Sanitary Corp., Pittsburgh .TO. Pa.

*PLUA IfdftTALLATION

Fittings with your initials. What a smart idea! Your very 
own initials can be ordered in script or block letters. And 
notice the stunning, modern design of the chrome fittings.

I---------- -------------------------FLIASE PRINT----------------------------------- 1

EmhcM-Stantinj, Oairt. PA^
PIttilwftfc 30. Fl

Please send me your booklet. PLANNING FOR BETTER 
BATHROOMS. Enclosed Is 10« in coin lo cover handlin|. 

I am modernizing □ building □

n*ME

American - d$tandapd
BATHROOMS

STHEIT

CITY

.........................STATt...............................................
t1 iPM In CwinSi. innd W: StnnSinl SnnIln'T t 
OmHimmi n*MIM. IM.. e*> 18, kMiw D. Tnnnia.

COOniT.
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ay tip north in the land of Idaho's lovely sub- 
alpine lakes and noble stands of pine. Mr. Crosby 
has built his newest and favorite retreat—a simple 

log vacation house to which he and his 
after a hard summer's ranching in Nevada. The long, low, 
silvery log house sets comfortably on a bluff overlook- 
ing Hayden Lake—just over the state line of his native 
Washington. This is Bing's own country, for it was to 
Tacoma his mother came when still a young girl, later 
changed her name from Kate Harrigan to Mrs. Harry 
Crosby and moved to the lusty mining and logging 

town of Spokane when her son Harry (later Bingo and since Bing) 
two years old. Here in Spokane, a few miles from his Hayden Lake 
home, Bing grew up, played ball, out-boxed a classmate who called his 
sister tubby (she was), worked as a janitor and on a farm, did K,P. in 
a logging camp, was poor at singing and good in elocution, spent time 
in The Jug—a penance room—at Gonzaga University, his alma mater.

Knowing this about Bing’s childhood, when he told me this was his 
favorite of all his houses. I knew why. It is more than comfortable, 
casual living in a beautiful setting, this house nearby his boyhood 
home. Designed for Bing by Harold Grieve, who had done six houses 
for him previously, it is a perfect vacation house. It puts on no “front” 
and is deceivingly simple in appearance, both In its architecture and 
its furnishings. But let’s take a tour of Bing's bouse—as I saw it and

11
sons retreat

was

CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PACE

A Special Story for American Home readers through the 
friendly co-operation of Harold Grieve, A.I.D., Designer 
and Decorator of Mr, Crosby’s Hayden Lake Home



Long, low lines of 

Across sheet of cobalt blue 

by immensity of sky

as yuu see it on these pages.
You swoop down a big

hiU—a very big hill indeed
Home for hinch between golf mutrhes, Bing checks on the story's ■and there, at your right.
iirogress with decorator Hoi Grieve und Mrs. A. through the trees, is what

ver>' little togseems a
house—Bing's house! At
the turn of his driveway is
the only unhappy thing
about the place—a big sign.
telling you this is private.
it i.s a home, and asking

very politely, to call Mr. Crosby's business as
sociates for whatever business you might have used

brash excuse for barging in on a sweet guy whoas a
did not wall himself in with gates and watch dogs.

sweet, lovable guy who just lives like his neighbors
and so naive he ne\’er thought it necessary to plant
himself out!

Having got by the big sign—I should say the
shock of the neccsaity for a sign to such a friendly
little house—one drives in a naturalized, unland
scaped courtyard that is part and parcel of the
countryside. One pushes a bell—and since no butler
or maid answers the bell—a voice bids one come in
and there you are—inside—a great sprawling.
friendly room, the whole beautiful outdoors there
too. Did the outside come indoors with you. or is
there an indoors? This, of course, is the beautiful
secret of Bing Crosby's Hayden Lake home. There

in” and there is no “out." It is of a piece.IS no
A continuing scheme is Hal Grieve's theory—in
terchangeable and therefore one! The same log.s.

Terrace faced west lo wutch the netting sun go clown over the
mountains across the lake. Overly elegant iron chairs an* pet props
used in one of his movies. Refrigerator and barbecue on wheels.
built-in amplifier, bring music and pleasure to outdoor eating.
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newly stained but seemingly weathered by the 
elements, carry one from the front door right 
into the heart of the house—keep the eye follow
ing through to the beauty of nature outdoors.

The madder red that is used on upholstery 
and the flax carpeting continues on the overhang 
of eaves and facia. The contrast makes the blue 
of the lake and the blue of the sky bluer, the 
green pines greener, the winter snows whiter! But 
so subtly is it used as an accent color, it seems 
only a part of the warmth of Bing s Hayden Lake 
house. So. too. are the brassy gold accents of 
pillows. The contemporary approach of electrified 
brass fixtures in the guise of old hanging lamps, 
the hand-rubl>ed honey finish of the sturdy furni
ture. walls of Thermopane to let nature in, the 
native granite of nearby hills. Only the initiate 
would ever guess that this house of Bing’s took 
consummate decorating skill!

As one enters, there is a game table, ahead of 
it the gorgeous view of lake and mountains, to 
the left a bookcase of ill-assorted autographed 
books and myriads of personal pictures—also 
autographed—that is a decorator’s nightmare and 
Bing’s delight, .■\head of one; a living area of 
chairs that swivel for TV viewing; a sofa on 
which the carefully color-schemed pillows are 
always askew; and a much-too-big table, scarcely 
big enough to take Bing’s pipes, his hats, and 
again—more personal pictures. On the piano— 
cleared for photographing only (Bing could hardly 
wait for us to leave to put them back)—-hundreds 
more photographs. And at the end of this man’s 
home—the dining room—a sturdy table surrounded 
by sturdy captain's chairs, each monogrammed for 
family use. Nothing that needs primping and doing.

Son Linny waits



patiently for photographer Reynolds to get Bing in favorite outfit

rakish Tyrolean hat and golf club

Pipe in mouth with pencil in hand,
Itin^ is almost as happy at his piano as 
he is with cluh in hand! Piano is at end 
of living room area with fall view of 
the blue water and mountains outside.

Bing's famous theme song, 
‘■^’here the Blue of the Night 
Meets the Gold of the Day." 
(Copyright 1931, De Sylva, 
Brown and Henderson, Inc.) is 
motif on living-room draperies, 
done in square Gothic notes 
from ISth and 16th century 
parchment panels of church 
music that hang over piano. In 
his own bedroom t right I tune 
changes to “Home, Sweet Home."

I . s
'f

•♦.V '
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St. Francis of Assisi—inspired theme for a deeply religious 

man living in this land of great silent forests 

and the beautiful singing of woodla/ul birds

Vr

Mr. Grievf hai« a definite theory about (tuewt rooniH! Berauee, of necewty, there can be nothinpc really personal in a 
piuesl room, a jsood decorator findo a human motif to decorate a guest room around. Hence, the St. Francis of .\ssist 
motif and warm colors in King's only guest room at Hayden Lake. On u wall, not seen, is framed a bit of fabric 
~Aviary of Birds.” In a corner iabove) a shrine of Francis, and beside the guest beds, more memorabilia of St. Francis.

a hou.se for a man—have I gi%'en 
you a picture of Bing's house? 
Because that is what it is— 
Bing's house! There is a bed
room for Bing, a bunk room 
for his boys, and one guest room 
—all of them pictured here. 

N’ow. no country house is 
worth the land it stands on unless there be acres and acres of stor
age, Mr. Grieve, knowing Mr. Crosby very well, has provided 
ample storage. Storage for music and records, storage for clothes, 
golf bags, golf clothes. .All kinds of storage, but most especially, 
places for hats—for Bing is mad for hats! Hats all over the house 
—^hats on the sofa, hats on the table—a Da\-y Crockett job worn 
by Nelson Eddy in Rose Marie, later by Gordon MacCrae in Okla
homa, given to Bing and in Bing's house. Straw hats. Tyrolean 
hats, riding hats. Indian—well, name any kind of hat and Bing 
has the hat!

There is of course a kitchen and maid's wing. But this is little 
Esther Lemmon's domain—Bing’s little French housekeeper who 
apprenticed under ex-Kaiser Wilhelm's cook, who has to stand 
up very tall to see out of the high windows over her sink—but 
never fails to see “Mr. Bing'’ turn in the drive and exclaim, each 
time she sees him—“Here comes Mr. Bing—God Bless Him!”



Cafe curtains, on the lake-side view of kitchen, repeat 
in embroidery the pine needle motif of tiles.

Mr. Grieve demoni-trates his easy “stick" handlin;; of 
pulling heavy draperies. Hats? Bing is mad for hats, 
hangs them, throws them all over the honse!

To the obvious delight of Mrs. Lemmon, chef and 
major dome of Bing’s Hayden Lake bouse, “Mr. 
Bing takes an extra cup of coffee."

In his boys' bunk room hangs 
given Bing when he ivas made honorary

beautiful Indian headdress 
chief of the Paiute Indian tribe

i

:|

Trundle bed principle 
enables bunk room to sleep 

four strapping males

yoi'll find more pictures of ring’s iiol’se on paces 99, 100, 101 4f



Til ese Primitives Are

is easier for amateurs than paint, yet
effective! Yes, hooked rugs. Primitive art has a warm charm that's “catch* Pattern 1630—Piew England rhorrhes

When first you sec that old painting of your Aunt Marne, you sniff 
disdainfully, but soon you’re completely won over by “something” about it. 
All of us can't have an antique Aunt Marne, but we can get the same charm 
with hooked primitives. Sassy, colorful, and decorative, they're fun to do. 
The wide strips make up very quickly into a shaggy texture. Of course, if you 
prefer fine loops, you can cut narrow strips or use wool rug yam.

are ever favored for paintinge and photo* 
graphs. Now here's a new medium, a shaggy 
hooked rug, with a sense of humor. Transfer 

ie for hooked rug that's 27 by tnrbes.

THE END
Pattern 1628—fsr
left is another first for our
roster of rooster patterns.
What better way to say *‘Wel>
rome” to guests at your
front door? Transfer for this
hooked rug is 18 by 80 inches.

•t

Pattern 1629—$1*00. This is a rural scene to
delight the lover of farm lands. If you're a
city slicker, bring a touch of the country into
your home with this gay red barn. Transfer
for a hooked rug measures 28 by 73 inches. 
See "Where Credit Is due," page 117

SEE PmERII ORDER FORM, PAGE 118
50



Mrs. A. W, Macklin of Kentucky, in process 
of proving that wool can produce as colorful

a record as words can. She is hooking five
generations of family experiences, fortunes.

and romances into a stair runner

k
young, energetic grandmother. Mrs. A. W. Macklin
of Kentucky, is booking a rug that is a beautiful 
record of the lives of five generations of her family. 

She initiated her project in June of 1953, and. for the 
benefit of the overly anxious, expects to finish it this 
year, Friends and neighbors keep kidding her about 
how long it is taking.

"Howdy. Mrs. Macklin. How's your rug coming 
along?” has become a routine greeting around her 
home town, but Mrs. Macklin takes these jests in stride.

"I’m not going anyplace.” she says, “and besides 
I’m having so much fun doing it that 1 don’t care 
if it takes me 10 years.”

Mrs. Macklin works on this carpet only during the 
evening hours when she and her husband relax. House
hold duties, several clubs, and a few other constructive 
hobbies keep her on the run during the day. while 
jovial Mr. Macklin is busy with his com. tobacco, 
barley, and sheep on the 541-acre farm that has been 
in the Macklin family for more than a centuiy.

The landing mat that Mrs. Macklin made concerns 
itself exclusively with the present occupants of the 
household. A large red heart with the Macklins' given 
names and wedding date takes up the center space. The 
names and dates of birth of their three children are 
appropriately worked in clusters of forget-me-nots.

The six steps above the landing are completed too. 
They include the yellow pet canary in his cage, the red 
oriental poppies that thrive so well on the sunny hillside, 
the lazy sheep grazing along the old slave-built fence 
of stone taken from the overhanging cliffs at the fork 
of the creek, the purple iris that grow in profusion 
year after year, the full-grained ears of corn proudly 
displayed in their half-open husks, the brook’s edge 
where the men fished for bass while the children wig
gled their toes in the shallow muddy water, the picnic 
glade where fun and frivolity reigned at family outings.

It took hours and hours of meticulous handling of 
short strips, specifically dyed, to get the exact shading 
of the streams, meadows, and copses of trees in these 
scenes.

And now Mrs. Macklin is starting the bottom step 
on the lower section. The date 1799, the year the first 
Macklin was bom in Kentucky, and the Macklin signa
ture. in bold script, call for detail, precision, and 
patience. Space is left for the rug completion date to 
be filled in later.

The 10 succeeding steps will include a perspective 
view of the narrow, winding, CONTI.VUED ON PAGE 94

always



Is There a Killer inJAMES W. DRETT

FAMILY OF FOUR WIPED OUT!99

A silent menace turns happy families into tragic headlines. 

Are you inviting this killer to visit your home?

monoxide acting on the blood’s hemoglobin.’our home can be literally a death trap if you don’t guard against the threat of carbon mon
oxide gas. Usually associated with autcvnobile-exhaust suicides, carbon monoxide can also be 

— made right inside your home. A dirty or poorly adjusted fuel-burning stove, space heater, 
furnace, boiler, or refrigerator can release carbon monoxide into the air of your home. You’ll 
never be an accomplice to this killer if you know the facts and act accordingly. Better make 
sure you know the answers to these questions tiow.

Q How is carbon monoxide produced in 
tke home?
A By any kind of a fuel-burning device 
that does not have enough air supply to 
bum the fuel properly and whose flue gases 
are escaping into the room. There must be 
adequate ventilation of the appliance so that 
flue gases pass freely to the outdoors. Space 
heaters, water heaters, furnaces, boilers, 
refrigerators, ranges and stoves that bum 
gas. oil. coal, kerosene, gasoline, wood or 
charcoal can produce this deadly gas if they 
are not correctly used and vigilantly 
inspected and repaired.

Some of these appliances must be con
nected to an effective chimney or vent. 
Others such as gas ranges or refrigerators 
do not require vent connections since room 
air changes will normally take care of the 
small amount of flue products produced. 
V’ent stacks for gas appliances have a hood
like pipe connection that permits you to 
test the draft in the flue. After the appliance 
has run for 15 minutes, hold a burning 
match outside ^e bottom edge of the top, 
overlapping pipe. If the flame is drawn 
under the edge of the top pipe, you know 
the draft is working effectively to carry off 
the flue gases.

is still a good one. These feathered monitors 
are so sensitive that they w’ill fall off of their 
perch when as little as o.ot per cent concen
tration of the gas is present in the air.

Q Is carbon monoxide a threat to your 
family?
A Indeed it is. In 1952 (latest year for 
which figures are available) 933 people died 
from carbon monoxide, and 234 of these 
deaths were largely due to faulty heating 
equipment. These figures do not include 
deaths from carbon monoxide from auto
mobiles. Carbon monoxide is probably the 
most widespread poisonous gas connected with 
everyday living. Daily exposure to small 
quantities of carbon monoxide can cause 
chronic headaches that will continue until 
the cause of the gas is corrected. For about 
every 200 persons that are exposed to carbon 
unonoxide there is one death.

Q Does exposure to carbon monoxide gas 
always mean death?
A No. Death or injury from carbon mon
oxide gas depends on the amount present in 
the air. length of exposure, and the physical 
condition of the person involved, and on how 
soon he gets fresh air—by artificial respira
tion, if needed.

Q How does carbon monoxide poison you? 
A By combining with the hemoglobin of 
your blood, it prevents the blood from carry
ing oxygen to the tissues of your body. The 
hemoglobin in the blood combines with 
carbon monoxide 300 times as readily as 
with oxygen.

Q What are the symptoms of carbon mon
oxide poisoning?
A Headaches, dizziness, dimness of vision, 
aching legs, hallucinations, depression, irri
tability, and nausea. A person asphyxiated by 
carbon monoxide can sometimes be recognized 
by the cherry-red color of the lips, eyelids, 
ears, and skin. This color results from carbon

Q Is there any way you can tell if carbon 
monoxide is in your home?
A Because carbon monoxide gas is invisible, 
your safety lies in controlling the sources of 
the gas, not in the detection of it after it has 
formed. Carbon monoxide is also odorless 
and tasteless, so it is almost impossible to 
detect except by indirect methods, There is 
no simple test that you can make. Utility 
companies have scientific equipment that can 
test quickly, but they can hardly make a 
house-to-house canvass checking the atmos
phere. The canary test, used by coal miners,

Q Are there any warning signs that show 
flue gases are escaping into your house?
A Look out for flakes of soot around fire 
door, flue damper, and even on the floor 
near the heating equipment. Also watch for 
an acrid aldehyde odor and a stinging of 
the eyes and nostrils that indicates flue

CONTINUED ON PACE 124
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lour Horn

Is carbon monoxide lurking in your home? Where does it come from? Can you smell it? 

Can you see

The answers are literally

it? Is it always fatal? Test your knowledge of this lethal subject in this quiz, 

matter of life or death for you and your family!

See "Where Credit li Due," page 117



Big boon to orderliness on the kiddies side of
the fence, this work or play table has a flip-up «

top with a blackboard painted on the underside.
Vegetable crisper drawers of clear plastic are labeled
to tell what is inside, slide neatly in and out.
Ready-made legs screw in place, save time on con
struction. Cost to build from fir plywood: about $14.

It’s Simple to Make a Spot
Corners can be awkward or delightful, depending on what you
do with them. This dressing table fits right in, snug as a bug,

and it will certainly make a hit with any lady in the house. The
two drop-front compartments on top hold beauty aids out of sight.
but bandy. Wood furring strips fastened to wall bold table at
back. Two legs you can buy or make will support the front. Tack
snap-on tape at table edge, so skirt can be removed for laundering.
Price for the complete job. about $16, depending on the fabric.



't

If you live in a house or apartment where you walk right into 
the living room from the outside, here’s a way to gain a sepa

rate cntiyway and to have a very good planning desk with book
shelves besides. Of course, it’s not restricted to the use we show.
It will perform as well in any room where you want to divide and
conquer space. It would be a fine idea to construct this of birch
plywood, with solid supports from the floor to the ceiling. You can
stain or paint it, or use a combination of both. We estimate the top
cost of materials to make this room divider-bookshelf-desk to be
about $25. And if the sizes in the three “spots” we show here aren’t
quite right for your needs, simply adjust the measurements so that
they will suit you and your home, and buy materials accordingly.

for \burs!e]

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE



WILL TRADE:rr

Old buttons, hat pins, 
salt and pepper shakers, 

button hooks, cups and 
saucers, and other items

ifteen years ago, Mrs. William H. Hough. Jr., of Freeport. Illinois, 
.started a collection of butter chips. And in so doing she found she was 
also collecting a vast number of congenial letter friends. Mrs. Hough 

had long wanted to possess some rare pieces of old china, but she didn't 
have the money or space for large items. Then she had an idea: collecting 
butter chips would be an ideal hobby.

To begin her acquisition of these pieces. Mrs. Hough searched through 
antique and hobby magazines, She found these most helpful as guides. She 
haunted .shops catering to collectors, and began the rewarding correspond
ence with other hobbyists who were eager to trade butter chips for buttons, 
hat pins, and other treasures. These congenial pen friends delight in 
exchanging their personal experiences and tales of just bow their special 
hobbies are tracked down—all of which adds greatly to the excitement of 
the “treasure hunt” which doesn't rely on today’s restaurants and hotels.

Mrs. Hough’s historic pieces include a chip from the Kelly Tavern built 
in 1845 on the old stagecoach line between Browntown and Monroe, 
Wisconsin, two chips from the Barnsley Gardens near Kingston, Georgia, 
that predate the Civil War, and a Sandwich glass piece.

Another prize dear to her heart is the butter chip her husband gave her 
on their 27th wedding anniversary. It pictures a small cupid with bow and 
arrow. Her husband shares Mrs. Hough's interest in collecting butter 
chips, and he built the cabinets that hold them. The cabinets have glass 
shelves and doors, and special racks to display each piece effectively. 
Mr. Hough fashioned one cabinet of black walnut from an old organ, 
another of colonial pine, and the third from a butternut table from the 
Kelly Tavern.

During the years. Mrs. Hough has collected 715 pieces from 37 of our 
states and from Canada, Germany, and Japan. The chips are glass, china 
of all kinds, and silver. Mrs. Hough's butter chips vary from to 
4 inches in diameter. It isn’t known exactly when these “miniatures” were 
first made, but there is a theory that they were originally known and 
used as cup plates. That would be in the early 1800's when the cup was

THE END

F

set on such a plate while one drank from the saucer.
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One Story^ Leads to Another/A

Naval architect selects a home port— 

And a new Blueprint House is born
nrmiARD n. c»kb

ow many times have you looked at a house plan and said, “That’s 
exactly what I want, but
ested in the story of how the house showm here—American 

Home Blueprint House No. 49—happened to get designed and built.
Not so very long ago, Commander R. T. Miller, USN—a naval 

architect—was ready to build a house for his family in the tidewater 
country outside Annapolis. Maryland. Being a salt-water family, the 
Millers had selected an acre fronting on a cove of Chesapeake Bay.

Now the tidewater country of Maiyland is rich country—rich in 
historical tradition, rich in architectural tradition. If you love this 
country you don’t build just any sort of a house. You build one 
that’s going to fit in with its surroundings, and the surroundings 
are traditional. By a happy coincidence. Commander Miller ran 
across a house plan that was published some years ago in this maga
zine. It was our Blueprint House No. 10 and was designed by Ber
tram A. Weber. This was exactly what the Millers were looking for,

H but .... They wanted changes in the floor plan to suit their particu
lar need.s, and changes in the exterior to suit the architecture of this 
area. Commander Miller took out his drafting instruments and went 
to work.

Last summer Commander Miller was in town and dropped in to 
see us with a set of his revised plans, We liked them and asked the 
Commander to send us pictures of his home when it was completed. 
Last fall the photographs arrived, and. as you can see. it’s a mighty 
fine looking house. Hurried editorial conferences followed. “Should 
we run this house as a revised version of No. 10 house, or should 
we consider it a completely new house?’’ It was finally decided that 
because Conunander Miller had redesigned so much, we’d better keep 
the two houses separate. That’s why on the blueprint order form on 
page 119 we offer two houses and two floor plans—the original No. 
10, and Commander Miller’s version which we call No. 49. Take 
your pick and build the one that suits your needs.

,”? Then we think you’ll be inter-

THE END
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THE^ SING SONG
»5The tissue of the Life to he, we weave with colors all our own. .. .4;

ollowing the trend of individualized living—of homes designed to suit your specific way 
of living—Mary Marfin, a Los Angeles color consultant, has gone a step further and 
worked out a plan of personalized colors based on birthdays. A birth color, Miss Marfin 

says, is individually yours, as much a part of you as the color of your eyes, skin, or hair. 
Each birth color has a complementary color, and the color consultant believes the use of 
either or both of these in your home will result in greater enjoyment of your home.

To have customers satisfied with their color preferences. Mary Marfin began many years 
ago to compile a chart of color reactions. She worked it out with the calendar year of 365 
days, and used as a formula the full range of colors originating from the three basic colors— 
red. blue, and yellow. Since each day varies in birth colors under this method, it isn’t possible 
to present all of them. And it’s not possible to analyze her intricate method of determining

FIi
Accents

'i

IObjective Birth Color

February 2nd Room Story, page 104

■ ' • •

—

Like this lively wall treatment? It’s all stenciled on with A. H. Pattern 1440, 35<‘. See the Order Form on page 118.



BIRTHDAY COLOR!
[Raphael, by John Greenleaf Whittier

the birthday colors. But let's take February second
as an example. If this is your birthday, your color
is a singing yellow. Your complementary colors are
shades of purple, from lilac to deep amethyst, and
accent colors are a zingy green and sharp coral.
See what a lovely room these colors make'

Miss Marfin uses birth colors in many flexible
variations, according to room size, climate, and indi
vidual preferences. Two people bom on the same
day may be entirely different, one an extrovert.

preferring cool, quietanother an introvert one
colors, the other liking vibrant colors. In general.
Miss Marfin finds that people are not dominantly
extrovert or introvert, but a blend of both, so she
uses both birth colors and complemcntarie.s.

Although birth colors are somewhat similar to
season colors in nature, the similarity is more coin
cidental than actual. Your birth colors remain un
changed if you live in Kansas where June is a
summer month, or in Australia where June is a
winter month. A red rose is a red rose whether it
blooms in Africa or in Alaska, and so your color is
yours, independent of area or season. Black and
white are not colors, so they may be used with any

February 2nd Flower Arrangement Story, page 106

February 2nd Table Setting Story, page 106

color, In fact, the birth colors on every
chart have black or white added to the
ba.sic colors producing many variations.

For July, for instance, the birth color,
Miss Marfin says, is violet blue. Add black
to this and you have the gray blues, add
white and you have the light sky blue, Com
plementary colors for July ii range from
sunny vellow to mustard and umber. Accent
colors arc magenta and turquoise. For May
II. the color ranges from delicate turquoise
to deep teal, with red orange and warm
pinks as complementaries. and brown and
beige. Accent colors are sharp lime and
delphinium blue.

In her chart of color reactions, which
forms part of her basis, for finding a birth
color. Miss Marfin frequently noted that

CONTINVED ON PAGE 104

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 117
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Filet Mignon with Sauce Bearnaisc

OOf
RECIPE ON FACE 75

JEAIV AL'STII^ ‘I am engaged to be married next month.’ he said to her,
‘so I cannot take you back as my wife, but you can come back
as cook. IF you accept I will pay your debts and give you good
wages, but there must be no attempts at love-making because
you killed my former love for you long ago."

"'rhe divorced wife acce])led the offer, taking up her duties
the next day.

What's wrong with it, you ask? I’d say the headline, as well
as the reporting, was angled entirely wrong, In my opinion,
Monsieur Pulchello lost a mighty good Sander and what's more.
Monsieur realized it. Engaged or no. bride or no bride, he was
taking no chances on letting her get away again I

This press excerpt is from The Best of Boukstin, a French
man who devoted his best years to the education of the English

curious settlement of a matrimonial tangle is reported from 
Bellinzona. About a year ago the wife of a wealthy trades
man. named Pulchello. eloped with another man and a 

divorce followed in due course.
“Mme, Pulchello was recently deserted by her lover and left 

penniless, so she went back to her former husiiand and asked 
to be Uken back, stating that she had made a great mistake 
and would do anything to please him.

"Mme. Pulchello is an excellent cook, and her cx-husl)and, 
who is rather a gourmet, load not forgotten this fact. He had 
suffered much, gastronomically, since her departure.

A in French cuisine. Edited by Elvia and Maurice Firuski. it is 
]5ublished by Greenberg. The first cookbook 1 have ever rec
ommended in Good \’ictuals. it is certainly one of the very 
few I consider worth shelf space in a gourmet's kitchen, if 
for no other reason than that it does not talk down to vou. I
think you'll enjoy owning it.

But to gel hack to sauce.s and .sauciers. Ntiw it could be that 
a gal can put too much love into a sauce, but surely you must 
know that while many women are good cooks, a truly superb 
cook is one who has mastered the art of sauces.Tl is the very 
foundation of French cuisine—and to date the French have

CONTl.SfED O.V PAGE 86 
Sn "Wh«re Credit Is Due/' pog«117



Company coming? Want to give them 
something new and special? Quick! Make 
a delicious sauce with Campbell’s Soup! 
You can glorify an everyday hamburger 
with a Barbecue Sauce that will taste like 

one a chef slow-cooked for hours. Or make a Mustard Sauce— 
men like that! A Curry Sauce for shrimp or eggs- 
Almond Sauce for Sunday chicken. Or make up your own — 
it's easy. Start with any Campbell’s cream soup. Add your 
favorite herbs and spices. Famous cooks do the hard work for 
you when you use sauces made from Campbell's Soups.

New! Quick! Delicious!

Company'' sauces 
made with soup!

//

or an

QUICK MUSTARD SAUCE—Blend together 1 can Cream
of Celery Soup, cup milk and 2 tablespoons prepared
mustard. Heat and serve! A zestv sauce that adds new

shire sauce. Simmer until onions are cooked and flavors 
blended. Makes 1!^ cups sauce.

and exciting flavor to ham, fish, spiced and smoked 
meats. Makes 1% cups sauce.

tomato CRCAMO*
CELERY

QUICK CURRY SAUCE —Add VS cup seedless raisins QUICK ALMOND SAUCE In 2 tablespoons butter or
to % cup water and bring to a boil. Simmer about 5 min
utes to plump raisins. Stir in 1 can Cream of Cliicken 
Soup ami 14 teaspoon curry powder. Heat and serve with 
shrimp, chicken, ham. Makes 1% cups sauce.

margarine, toast Vi cup blanched almonds until lightly 
browned. Stir in 1 can Cream of Mushroom Soup, 14 
cup sherry wine (or water). 1 teaspoon onion juice. Heat 
and serve over chicken, fish, ham, pork. Makes 114 cups.

. CRKAMCE ,Mushroom
SOUP

CHICKEN

Gooc//

ood cooks cook with
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Fluffo Shortening 
J-l Fiour...for a

’’ Blend Golden
II

Blend golden-yellow Fluffo with dependable Gold Medal, for tender pastry that’s 
golden even before baking! Cut out, bake over inverted custard cups. The individual shells 
fall into shape while baking . . . come out short and flaky, so much more golden-brown.

BETTY CROCKER says: “Golden Treasure Tarts are a wonderful surprise for Sunday 
suppers, bridge luncheons or special occasions. The crust is out of this world! So tender!”

More quick-trick recipes using 
Golden Treasure Tart pastry 
(made with golden Fluffo 
Shortening and Gold Medal Flour) 
now in folders in Gold Medal 
sacks. Recipes like Thumb Tarts, 
Muffin Peach Pics, Pecan Dreams,

. ' /GOLDEN TREASURE TARTS
eup> fitted GOLD MEDAL "Kilchen-toitad" Flour 

1 toaipoon lalt

Heat your oven to 425°. Mix Gold Medal 
Flour, salt. Cut in golden Fluffo. Sprinkle 
with water, mix well with fork. Round 
up dough, roll out thin, cut into 5-inch 
circles. Prick with fork. Place lightly over 
inverted custard cups (as illustrated) or

cup Golden FLUFFO Shortening 
5 to 6 toblespoont water

salad molds, on baking sheet. Bake 12 to 
15 minutes. Cool before removing from 
cups. Makes 12. Serve with your choice of 
the fillings illustrated...or All with creamed 
chicken, tuna, fruit, salads or any other 
filling you may desire.

If you prefer, cut 
pastry in S-inch squares 

av illustrated here. and others. Look for them!



jy'e Cft^..fna(<e-ffies£ e^tj

Serve with fillings above (clockwise): ice cream with chocolate sauce; butterscotch pudding; cherry filling; shrimp salad; creamed ham. (See recipe.)

An exciting new pastry idea created by Betty Crocker especially 
for Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested" Flour! It's fun to work with and 
easy to shape. It’s pastry that’s better... beautifully golden, flaky, 
tender... a wonderful “come-back-for-seconds” pastry. But, 
of course, that’s Gold Medal for you! Whatever you bake ... pies, 
cakes, cookies, biscuits .. . dependable Gold Medal works with 
all the other ingredients to help you bake it better!

Try Golden Treasure Tarts, and you'll discover the new kind of 
pastry you get with golden Fluffo—more beautifully golden- 
brown and so flaky and delicious—better in every way! That’s 
because Fluffo is a new kind of shortening, blended by Procter 
& Gamble from the finest ingredients. Fluffy, rich. Golden-yellow 
from pure carotene. Cooking champions arc changing to Fluffo 
for a better, new kind of cakes, pies and fried foods. (Fluffo is 
pure shortening, not a tabic spread of course.) Get Fluffo today!

"KITCHEN-TESTEO' FLOUR PROCTER A GAMBLE'S NEW FLUFFY-RICH. GOLDEN-YELLOW SHORTENING



For details about table oppointments, tee "Where Credit Is Due/' page 1?7
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For details about tobic appointments, sec "Where Credit Is Due," pope 117

VEAL A LA ICING DELUXE is a 

recipe lo tuck in your memory. 
Call it artificial appetite stimula

tion if you like, but this one's a 
sure-fire dish to make anyone for
get he "had veal cutlets for lunch.” 

.\nd finicky appetites can be readi
ly talked into more sturdy dimen
sions by judicious use of this bit 
of artistry, Combined for color and 

flavor, it is still a recipe you can 
have table-ready in just minutes.

N' %

Rb:<:ii>K.H ON PACES 75,76



for Lunch! 4K.t:VMi; HILLIK

If your man is brave enough to bring up such a matter, don’t 
throw anything at him—evt-n a book. Instead, lower your laslies 
in the way movie stars do, smile submissively, then slide into 

kitchen and subtly transform this unfortunate coincidence into a dinner that hasn’t the sliglu-your
est resemblance to his luncheon fare. Here on these pages are five rcci]>es that make a pleasant

be prepared with almost as little effort as it takes to useescape from such predicaments. They can 
salt and ])epjK.T. With your own imagination and ingenuity, revising the menu l^ecomes a fascinating

"he had it for lunch!”game. The |)ossibilities are limitless and rewards so great that you’ll hojH:

SWEET AND PUNGENT FISH is a perfect example of the wonder
ful results that you can achieve when you set out to remake a dish. You 

use any kind of fish in this tasty entree—you can even use left- 

baked or boiled fish. What is the means of changing the taste so

CORNED BEEF AND CABBA<;E CASSEROLE sets pattern 

for the face-lifting of traditionally American corned beef and 

cabbage Dad had for lunch. Transform it into a casserole with 

some cream sauce and seasoning—it takes just 30 minutei 
he will wonder what genie could make foods taste so entirely dif
ferent. This bit of disguise can work perfectly for leftovers, too.

can
-and over

that Dad isn't a bit perturbed about having it for two meaLs in a row? 

It's the seasoning that's the secret here, as you'll see in the recipe.

DEMLED BAKED HAM is sure proof that menus are changeable. 
Here we show you an easy-to-prepare recipe. It's a top-of-the-range 

recipe that will really perk up that slice of ham. The time you have 
to spend in the kitchen preparing this dish is really amazingly 

short, as you'll see when you read the recipe on page 75. We hope you 
will try this delicious idea soon—your family will be delighted.

PEA-<!0 CHICKEN is another quick switch to remember on e\'e- 

nings when mast chicken is on your menu. Just reach for the 

carving knife and slice off some pieces. In 20 minutes you will 
have a new flavor that is a real prize winner. And if you have 
been racking your brain for a recipe that is really different, re
member this also for when “Dad didn’t have that for lunch.”



Worn one easy recipe you can make

6i

18 avors in luscious

THE BASIC RECIPE FOR

Philly” Frostingu

1 3-oz. pkg. Philadelphia
Brand Cream Cheese*

1 tablespoon milk
2V2 cups sifted

confectioners’ sugar
'our favorite flavoring

according to directions
Blend the cream cheese and the milk.
Add the sugar gradually, blending it in
well. Then odd your selected flovoring
according to directions and mix again.

FOR VANILLA FROSTING

To the basic recipe above add '/i tea
spoon of vanilla.

There’s your "Philly" frosting—enough

PHILADELPHIto frost and fill a 2-layer, 8-inch cake.
And what a frosting! Rich! Smooth! And
one that siays moist and fresh!

*or 6 feval tab/sipoons



ALMOND ’’fhllly** Frotling — Saiic 
recipa. Add i^taaspoon oimond flavoring. 
Sand the coupon below for more Idea*. 
You con hove fun w»Hi "niilly" frotfing*.

ORANGE “Philly” Frosting—Basic recipe but Instead 

of the milk use 1 toblespoon orange fuica and ^ 
teaspoon grated orange rind. Delicious—the fresh 
flavor of the oronge ond the fresh flovor of 
Philodelphio Brandi

MARASCHINO CHERRY "Philly" Frosting— 
Bosic recipe but instead of the milk use 
1 loblespoorv maroschmo cherry juke and 
1 toblesppon of chopped maraschino 
cherries.

Philly" Frosting — Use bask recipe.KHOCOLATE
lAfter the sugor it blended in, odd 1 squore of un> 
Lw**i*ned chocolote which has bean melted ond

tightly cooled, a teospoon of vonilla ond o do^ 
f salt.

You start with fresh, rich 
Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese
nd whip up the smoothest, finest-tasting 

frosting youve ever had!

before you have a smooth, rich frosting to 
put on your tender cake! And it helps keep 
that frosting moist and fresh!

one of these "Philly” frostings on your 
very next cake. Compare it with the best frost
ing you’ve ever made up to now. And rush 
the coupon for new ideas—surprises!

Be sure you use genuine Philadelphia Brand 
Cream Cheese. Its richness, its texture, its 
freshness (guaranteed) are all important to 
thrilling results with frostings. Look for the 
words Philadelphia Brand and the red Kraft K 
on the package.

Try

spread for bread and the breakfast toast.
Well, that same Philadelphia Brand works like 

magic in an uncooked cake frosting! Quicker 
and easier than any cooked frosting, and it 
never fails! Philadelphia Brand blends so easily 
with llie sugar that you arc hardly started

Out of the Kraft Kitchen comes this wonderful 
idea for you.

You know Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese, 
of course. Creamy-white, soft, cream-rich and 
fresh-tasting! Millions of women use it in salads, 
as a lopping for desserts and as a refreshing

r'

CUP THIS ORDER COUPON NOW

Free*
Kraft Kitchen, Dept. AH 2. Box 6S67, Chlcato 77. Illlnoli 

Ptaasa sand mi a FtEE copy of the leoFlat on "Philly" Irostings

BRAND Cream Cheese Nome.
(PrtnO

Address.

sm*.CkY.MADE ONLY BY KRAFT AND GUARANTEED FRESH



More zip 

per dip
Copy an idra from your 
favorite restaurant. Try
OYSTERS BENEDICT

for a lanebeon treat. 
Fried boiled ham on toast 

is topped with sauteed 
oysters and Hollunduise 
saure. Chopped chives 

add a ^ay flourish.
with Del Monte...the only catsup 

made with the superlative ^ jPiiieapple |

vinegar that brings out 
the best in tomato flavor SURPRlSi: EM WITH 

NEW OYSTER DEI.ICriTS
There most certainly is a difference 

in catsups! Only Dei. Monte Catsup 
is made with Pineapple Distilled 

' Vinegar. And, oh what that does to 
bring out the flavor of ripe tomatoes 
and tangy spices in catsup!

So why not make the familiar 
Del Monte name on the label your 
assurance of quality in catsup, as in 
so many other foods.

ANGELS ON HORSEBACK
l»eromr hophiHtirated hot 
hors d'oruvrcs if they 
arc niude by wrappint;
bacon around fresh
oysters. Fix them early 
and then they ran be
popped under the
broiler when needed.

MAND
QUALITY

Tomato

Catsup Criap and rriisly oysters 
are certain to tempt your 

seafood fans. For our 
OYSTER FRY, we dip 

oysters in a dry pancake 
mix. allow them to ntund 
for L> minutes (Ioniser il 
we‘re delayed i and then 
fry them in deep fat or 
shallow fat. Serve with 
tartar sauce ami lemon.

OYSTERS BROCHETTE
ran be the specialty of 
your house with a few 
minutes' notice. Pieces 
of bacon and oysters are 
alternated on skewers.
Roll the brochettes in 
seasoned buttered crumbs. 
Now, when they’re broiled 
to a liftht brown, you 
have a special treat.

Impress your luncheon 
guests with easy-to-mnke 

OYSTERS FLORENTINE.
Cooked spinach, oysters, 
and a light cheese sHUre 
are arranged in scallop 

dishes and baked in a 
moderate oven E mimites. 

Serve with green sala<l. 
Yon'll have a menu even 
the dieters will approve.

Try these other famous Del Monte Tomato Products, too!
Tomoto Sauce Stewed Tomatoes Chili Sauce Tomato Juice Peeled Tomatoes
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New, elegant eating, this hash made from oven-roasted beef

Here’s a hash that’s “Sunday dinner good”. Suggestion: slice chilled hash, circle with
Because Mary Kitchen makes it the way partially cooked Hormel Bacon strips. Bake
you would fix a company dish. Choice fresh until bacon is crisp (about 20 min., at 375°).
beef is oven-roasted to a crusty brown. This
beef, with its savory pan juices, is blended ICifcluw Roast Beef Hashwith firm white potatoes, subtle seasonings.

G«o. A. Hormei & Co., Austin, Ifinn.



Crystals made from real oranges 
are right in this new mix

An entirely new delight in a cake! Real fresh fruit flavor, and you don't squeeze an 
orange or grate a rind. Country fresh eggs are blended into the mix, too. Milk is all you add.

These tiny crystals are the PHIsbury
secret! Made from U» peel and Juice
of select, tree-ripened oranges, they
have both the sweetness of tlie juice
and the tartness of the rind, to give
you the kind of orange cake never pos
sible from any recipe, or from any
other cake mix. Pillsbury, the one and
only Orange ('ake Mix.



AmOican Home Mogazin* offart callophene envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in o 
standard 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes moy be easily inserted. You eon order them 
in lots of 100 for St from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-5S 
American Heme building. Forest Hills, N. Y.

(Good Virluals* pictured in color on page 62) 

(Family Food, pictured in color on pafce 68)
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American Home Recipes
(Good Virtual)*, pictured in rolor on pane 52) 
(Familf Food, pictured in color on paice 58)
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Save time cleaning re0ector pans. Shiny reflector pans are easy to 
keep shiny. In most electric stoves, simply flick up the heat coil, lift out 
pan. S. 0. S. cleans off spatters — polishes reflector pans in one quick 
operation! S. O. S. cleans up drip trays, too !

Save time cleaning griddles. Handy griddles, like most stove parts, 
are easy to clean at stove or sink. So easy — because you have magic 
S.O.S. to help you. S.O.S. cleans off the greasy crust left by fried eggs, 
hotcakes, hamburgers — makes griddles gleam!

How to save time 
on stove cleaning SOSi;.. s

"'ogic sc

Never were stoves so easy to clean 
—but when foods spatter or spill 
and burn on—you need S.O.S®

Save time cleaning broilers. Two tricks make this job easy: (1) 
Clean broiler after every use, to prevent grease and foods from burnin, 
on. (2) Use S.O.S.—with its sturdy, interwoven fibres—to scour ol 
burned*on foods and grease, to make cleaning quick and simple! 
Look for S.O.S. Magic Scouring Pads in the red-and-yellow package!

Save time cleaning oven linings, racks. When greasy cooking film 
collects, and foods crust on—it's no trick to clean your oven the speedy 
way with S. 0. S. Magic Scouring Pads. Sturdy S. 0. S., with soap 
right in every oval pad, gets into corners, scours oven racks, whisks 
away spattered grease, sticky pie juices, and stubborn cooking stains!

O Tti0 3.0.S, Company, Chicago, lUinoit, C/.5.4. •S.O.S, Sifg. Co. of Caaittim, Ud., rorvnlsk One.
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CONTRIBUTCft; ELIZABETH CLEMONS

JuHt one look (above) anil yoa can see that equipment arraniceDient 
keeps Mrs. Moos’ steps to a minimum. Cookinjt, cleaning, and laun
dry line one wall. ’'Clean clothes’* hamper, end wall, holds clothes 
that await ironing. Other wall (above, ripht) : refrigeration, mixing.

Electric range (far left) has charming brick-wall atmosphere. The 
copper hood with fan inside channels the cooking odors and mois
ture outdoors. Wall shelves hold spices and herbs. Movable cart 
next to range has a maple lop, Shuttered doors to storage, outside.

In the cleaning area (left), everything Mrs. Moos needs is at her 
fingertips. Sink has one deep bowl for clean-up chores, and shallow 
bowl, with knee spare below, for sit-down work. Dishwasher is to 
the right, and electric towel dryer to left. Perforated hurdhoard 
along cleaning center wall holds quickly needed cooking utensils.

n



Remodeled to suit a family with four kids

As pretty and original as it is efFicient

Two-wall plan that lets Dad and the kids 
join in the cooking fun

Two refrigerators organize food storage

A scrapbook of ideas paved the way

KI»ITn H.IMSAY

Butterfly

Sec "Where Credit Is Due," page 117

s you enter this kitchen you feel as though you're walking into a white cloud with a 
pretty orange lining. And flitting through the cloud are lively, handpainted orange and 
black butterflies. But Mrs. Daniel Moos of Wayzata. Minnesota, hasn’t settled for 

mere cheerfulness. Her family's kitchen is as organized as it is gay.
Refrigerator? This kitchen has two because Mrs. Moos feels that she can get the utmost 

in organized food storage in the two refrigerating and two freezing compartments. The 
refrigerators frame an organized, unusual mixing area. .\t Mrs. Moos’ fingertips are all 
her baking supplies and all the needs and utensils for mixing salads. All her food prepara
tion works toward the range and onto the kitchen’s lazy-susan dining table.

Her complete laundry center has a deep sink, a washer and dryer, and an ironer that rolls 
to a free wall space for elbow room. On “ironing day." Mrs. Moos sorts clothes as they're 
ironed and places them on shelves of the kitchen cart. Then she rolls the cart to various 
storage places. Right wall of her laundiy' area has pass-through to living room which 
doubles as a beverage counter. Ever>*\vhere you look there's evidence that organization and 
beauty combine admirably to serve this family with four children.

a

THE END
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TAKE STOCK-
AS CHEFS DO Qluelake

refriRcrator stock pot has saved 
the day for many a chef. And it 
can do the .same for you. If you 

keep a stock pot on hand, you can 
turn out a bowl of delicious, appetiz
ing soup at a moment’s notice. Or 
the stock can be used to add body 
and flavor to many casserole dishes.

It is one of the thriftiest ways to 
• stretch a budRet that I know. Grand

ma always kept a stock pot bubbling 
on her wood-coal stove, but modern 
refrigeration makes it much simpler 
for you!

Meat flavor is a must to the stock 
pot. So save carefully every bone that 
comes your way. All leftover bones 
from roasts, steaks, chops, ham. or 
poultry can be used. You can use or 
add a raw soup bone if you like. But 
if you use the raw bone have it 
cracked so you get all the good out 
of it.

Cover the bones with cold water. 
Add drippings from any meat you 
have on hand, sliced raw onion, raw 
carrots, celery and celery tops, pars
ley, bay leaf, peppercorns, and salt. 
Bring to the boiling point. Then sim
mer slowly for about two hours. 
Strain and cool,

I leave the fat on mine becau.se my 
family likes it that way. but if you 
prefer, it can he skimmed off.

Don’t allow the broth to stand un- 
refrigeraled for any length of time I 
unless it is actually cooking. When 
the cooled stock has reached room 
temperature, pour it into sterilized 
refrigerator containers. Cover loosely 
and place in the refrigerator. Save 
the meat and vegetables from the 
stock and use them in hash.

Practically anything can be added 
to this basic soup stock. Leftover 
vegetables such as carrots, peas. com. 
string beans; any variety of dried 
beans, onion, celery, turnips; liquor 
from cooked or canned vegetables, 
tomatoes, tomato juice; any kind of 
leftover meat or poultry. Always 
bring the stock to the boiling point 
whenever adding any new ingredients I 
to it. and then cool it slightly again 
and put promptly back into the 
refrigerator.

If you desire, other seasonings may 
be added while it is heating. It is 
really a dash of this or that .season
ing that turns an ordinary dish into 
something special. Once you get 
started experimenting with seasonings 
there is no end to what you can con
coct. Seasonings are really the magic 
wand that lends glamor to cooking, 
so don’t hesitate to try your hand.

Uncooked rice, noodles, spaghetti, 
are all good added to the soup. So is 
a bit of grated cheese added just be
fore ser\'ing.

1

New Kind of GAS Service
makes modern homes more modern!

Now suburbs and rural areas can enjoy the luxury and convenience 
of clean, healthful automatic gas home heating. Yes, thanks to mod
em LP-Gas, the safe, dependable fuel, you can enjoy faster, more 
economical cooking, three-times-faster water heating, quicker clothes 
drying, silent refrigeration, incineration and air conditioning—u;Acr- 
ever you live! LP-Gas can be easily stored right on your property. 
No wonder leading architects now specify CAS for more new homes 
than ever! Plan your home for gas now, no matter where you live!

SEND TODAY FOR fREB 24- 
PAGE BOOK OF 200 FAaS.

Write to NationaJ LP-Gas Coun
cil. Dept. AH-1, 185 Nort/i 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 1, III.

• l/T*H(«MOMNC< ■OTTkCO GAS-TANK GAS

AYAitAMLi evesYwntse 
oennoAsie always

••••«

the
; aristocrat of \ 

; the green beanj 
I family ’ 
*. from the Pacific 

Northwest

TraGe Mark.

Introduce yourself to Blue
Lakes from'Oregon and Washington 
and serve green beans with the 
smoothest, cleanest and most succu
lent flavor.
Blue Lakes are a distinct variety 
of stringless green beans. They are 
greener, rounder, straighter, firmer.
You will find Blue Lakes on
the menu at the best restaurants. Yim 
will also find them on your grocer’s 
shelf under many brand names. Re
gardless of brand name, be sure you 
get "Blue Lake variety” green beans 
from the Pacific Northwest.

aometbti^ excitingly new in kitchens. 
BiJc-io rekisetauoo—sofDcthtax jroa'vc dream
ed about. It's here for Icitchent of todajr.

The more chan ample automatic defrost refrig
erator gives you 8.4 cubic feet of storage space— 
every inch of it usable. And everything at your 
Eager tips—waist high.

The marching, completely separate freezer, 
holds 210 pounds of frozen fo^—6.3 cu. fr.

Here at last is the freezer tight in the kitchen

—hall-in where you want it.
Not only can you choose the location—but 

the arrangement and colot. too! Over-and- 
uoder, side-by-side or in multiples. Or, across 
the aisle, if you prefer. Select stainless steel, 
antique copper or any one of 23 colors custom 
matched to your cabinets.

Revco Bilc-lns make possible a new world of 
beauty and convenience. Benin your new kitchen 
planning with Revco.

Copyriflhl IQB9 by Hub Lah* Ctmr fi*«n IfB.
Portland B. Orogon

VARIETY
GREEN SEANS Mi ▼

1 all-Oceasion GREETING CARDSSEND TODAY FOR THE NEW BOOK 
•■TRENO-SETTIHe KITCHENS”
Kara, In fullcelor, 
you'll find Irand- 
asttlng kitchana 
hem all ovar the 
country. Juat Sc 
to covar (nailing 
and your addraaa arill bring It to you.

REVCO. INC., DapL AH-26 
Daarllald, Michigan
Enclosed li ZSc for my copy ol th* new book, "Trend- 
Setting Kllchana."

^AY YOU BIG MONEY All YEAftf
Caah in on newest TALL card sensstlunB, Be 
nrat with (h» mul. Zt, card SI AuortmMU, DeUixa. 

Heeuwees. Helieieea, PhetoCirOx, Nates. Irviee- 
slt TALL dssiens, far svasr tssts asd vsw 

\ 'round enrasme l (>«sa ISO fast asTlara. Bir IIm 
\ neaal Gifts, SlallMarr, other Cards. PreOu 

todOc per box. plus OssR Brnnit. Get Sample 
OeUlt os sourosaL, Inspirinr S1.26 Jew. 
ailed Pee offered KRKK for arttac qfiickjj'.
CEBSINil etlFTtMIN. Oni. I-II
14M State Ava., CtcieInRati 14.

Name I KM
I

Addreaa

Fill
ti.istm•eicma

Zono StateCity
REVCO. In«., Daoillald, Mich. i THE END Ohio
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1*’

Ammican Homi Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends sq 

thot recipes may be easily inserted, You con order them 
in lets of 100 for SI from:American Home Recipes THI AMIRICAN HOMI, Dept. J-5S 

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Take a Paekage of Instant Pudding, pictured in color on page 66)
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American Home Recipes
(Take a Parka|;e of Instant Pmldin;;, pictured in color on page 66)
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trwiucta oy Corn Product* Refining COm

Give your food this delicate golden goodness

Golden Mazola Oil makes Med foods light 
-reduces '"frying pan calories,” too!

Let this delicious chicken, so light recipe will prove chicken needn’t be Still Mazola will not smoke or bum. As a 
j . . ,, . just "another dwh.” The difference, my result, Mazola fried foods quickly get a

ana ensp, prove to you—tnere is a lovelies, is simply in the frying. And ex- golden brown crust that seals flavor £Uid 
difference in cooking oils! ception^ cooks all agree, the secret of juices in—seals frying pan calories out.

° ' superior frying is golden Mazola Oil.
North, soyth, ea»t or wost—this Mazola-friedchicken w^ps up appetites at any table! iviazolo a iterenT. Look for golden Mazola on your grocer’s
And how that golden crust invites taking Yes, it’s true—of all the leading oils, Mazola shelf. Notice it’s the only leading oilproudly

is the only one made from golden com. sold in clear glass bottles. So for all your 
Why, it’s the very best oil money can buy! recipes that call for liquid shortening or 
You can fry with Mazola at much higher oil—for all your frying, salads, baking, in
temperatures than solid shortenings allow, sist on Mazola, the d^cate golden oil!

The difference, my result, Mazola fried foods quickly get a

Goiden oil in clear glass bottles

a luscious bite. Here’s the recipe . ..
Small frying chicken, cut in 8 pieces 

1 cup atl'purpose flour 1 teaspoon salt 
!4 teaspoon pepper

Place chicken in bag with flour, j^pper and 
salt. Shake well to coat each piece. Heat 
Mazola in large deep skillet. Carefully place 
chicken in hot Mazola, cover. Turn fre
quently. Cook until tender and golden 
brown, 25 to 35 minutes.

1 cup Mazola Oil

the golden oil for 
frying... salads... baking



LINCOLN SLPPER

A meal that will delight children.
Cabin is brown bread filled with
beans: roof is onion slices. Flag

shaped cookies.
drum salad, and
milk complete

CONTRIBUTOR: HELEN HOUSTON BOfLEAU

FOOD FANCIES FOR
FEBRUARY

VALENTINE ICE CREAM CAKE

Let each ser\’ing of your cake say. “Be 
My Valentine" for you . . . and you 
will win a dozen hearts. It’ll be a pretty 
pink and white dessert if you fill the > 
cut-out hearts with strawberry ice cream. C ’ 
To give it a lacy appearance serve it on ^ 
large paper doily. Pleating doily makes 
ruffle perky. Frost the leftover hearts.

HATCHET SALAD

Make Washington’s birthday the 
reason for celebrating with a special 
salad. Oldsters and youngsters will 
all enjoy hatchet salads made of 
tomato aspic and asparagus spears. 
The hatchet heads are cut out of the 
aspic. Asparagus makes the handles.

Jt's fresher
CHERRY L(X;S

Looking for a different dessert to serve 
on Washington's birthday? Tlien roll up 
cherry preserves in a rich pastry. Make 
the hatchets from leftover scraps of the J 
pastrv’. Insert them In slits in the logs \ 
after they are baked. Serve logs alone 
or with heaping dishes of ice cream.

It greets you wiili a louder whuush 
and the livelier aroma that forecasts 
fresher, fuller-flavored coffee in each 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
& Sanborn ^ffec Is the leading 
brand that’s pressure packed. And

[jressurc packing preserves coffee 
freshness and flavor betier than any 
vacuum can or bag.

Chase c? Sanborn Cofees are served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through
out America than any other brand. ■m

Chase 8 Sanborn
HEARTY RirX

Instead of sending a paper valentine, 
serve yours to Dad on his supper 
dish. A mold of rice topped with 
creamed chicken will please him. 
Pack the hot rice into a grea.sed mold, 
then turn it out onto the plate. For 
more festive appearance, add small 
pieces of pimiento to the rice. Be 
generous with the chicken and it'll 
be a holiday meal to be remembered.

CONTINUED ON PACE 86

Fresher heectuse znessure jtacketl

A remarkable new instant coffee 
is underneath this lid^

Yes, you con now enjoy Qiose & Sanborn’s famous 
flavor in this brand-new full-bodied instant!

S*c "When Cr«dU it Out," pose 117
New Instant Chase & Sanborn

M THE AMERICAN HOME FEBRUARY, I9S6



I Of GENEIAL MIUS

a FROSTING MIXES!

from

all "lickin'good" and guaranteed perfect*!
* tal«ci7 II * )«• make with a MtrCcpcker M)i iaien then earfad. land the packaaa lag la QatlyCroekac. Boa 200. MitMaagoH. Naa..antf Canaral Hlb'dll aand yaor money back!

Instant
PEANUT CREME

(real peanut butter in this)



viEWi Better -for^u I First and Only!

Food Fancies for February
(Begint> on pu|ce 84)

CUPID'S CASSKKOLE

Valentine's day or any other day. a Cupid’s Casserole will cap
ture the hearts of your family. Layer a casserole with rice and 
flaked salmon. Pour on an Indian curry sauce and bake in a 
moderate oven about 25 minutes. Just before serving, garnish 
the top with heart-shaped pieces of toast sprinkled with paprika.

IHITATO VALENTINES

Want to give your man a new 
kind of valentine? Then serve 
his favorite potatoes in heart 
shai,)e. Serve him a whole plate
ful of valentines along with a 
steak or hamburger. Cut hearts 
out of slices of raw potatoes, 
fry them in deep fat. and salt 
lightly. Then sprinkle with 
paprika for a “hearty " blush.
Use scraps for vegetable soup.
POOR man's heart 

A poor man’s heart is the way to your husband’s heart on the 
eve of Valentines day. Prepare corned beef hash from leftover 
corned beef with your own recipe or a can of corned beef. Pack 
a greased mold with the mixture, uiimold on a heat-proof serving 
platter, and lop with tomato catsup. Place in the oven to heat.
lovers' delight

Have a heart—a potato cake heart—on Valentine's day. Serve 
the evcr-popular mashed potato and frankfurter supper in a 
holiday dress. Make potato cakes of the seasoned mashed pota
toes (leftovers if you have them) and you'll be able to pat them 
into hearts. Brush them with catsup and cross them with frank
furter arrows. Bake these crusty hearts to serve your family.
patriots' drum .SAI.AD

All young patriots like drums for Washington's birthday; to keep 
the noise down, give them our drum salads made of cream cheese 
and tomato slices. (Using a moistened biscuit cutter helps in 
cutting the circles of cheese.) Decorate the drums with strips 
of green pepper. Set them on lettuce leaves. Make the sticks 
out of skewers and stuffed olives, Cross them over the drums.

RASPBERRY
flavor

Only New ^aj Gelatin Dessert 

Gives You the

And lastes so Delicious... Like the Fresh, Ripe Fruit!
Yes, new ROYAL Gelatin Dessert gives you the vitamin so im
portant to sturdy bodies, good teeth and bones. The vitamin you 
should get every day because the body stores up very little of it! 
Precious ‘Tresh-fruit vitamin"—C. f>!o other gelatin dessert does this 
for youl Get ROYAL today.

EACH SERVING
Oi package recipe)
provides 37H% of a
Child's ... 26% of an

Adult’s .., Daily Minimum
Requirement of the

"Fresh-Fruit
Vitamin"—C PIERCED HEART SAI.AD

You'll score a hit with a spiced cheny salad molded into a heart 
shape. In honor of Saint Valentine make it of chopped cherrie-s 
in a cherry-flavored gelatin lightly .spiced with cinnamon. Un- 
mold on shredded lettuce and pierce the heart with cream cheese 
arrows. (Substitute the cherr\' juice for the gelatin and add 
red food coloring to make hearts a real red.)

Deficious
Flavors!

THE END

scrum pbous (Jood Victuals (Begins on puKi* 62)

(desserts
every time...

Always Reach R>r RoyS I indisputably given the world haute cuisine.
I have chosen as this month's recipe Sauce B&imaisc—to me, 

the but ^)erfect sauce to crown an exquisitely cooked—(and ex
quisitely expensive, too. may I add) filet mignon. If the length 
of the recipe makes it look difficult and involved it is neither 
difficult nor involvctl. M the risk of talking down to you and 
perhaps writing in too elementary a fashion for most of you. I 
beg your indulgence. It is the good cook who ha.s not yet ven
tured into fine sauces that 1 wish to intrigue with this recipe 
card. 1 hope she—and you—will consider it basic in your 
menu maker and use it often 1 It is a superb sauce for grilled 
fish as well as steaks. THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY. 195686
Royol Pudding
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Tliis lovely kitchen features 30" Diana Cabinet Sink, Umlereounter Dishwasher, and Yonn«stown-Tuppan built-in oven and cooking top.

Kitchen!in e gorgeous Youngstown
Icre*s the practical way — whatever your
lome size — and you can afford it now!

I’s a-s easy as 1-2-3 to replace that worn, warped, work- 
naking Icitchen with a bright, modem Youngstown 
teel Kitchen. Here’s how . . .
. Let your Youngstown Kitchens dealer help you plan 
or the kitchen you want.
L Start with your favorite Young.stown Kitchens cabinet 
iink—a beauty in Star White, Dawn Yellow, Meridian 
31ne, or Sunset Copper. You'll get an easy-to-cleaii, one- 
■>icce, porcelain-enameled steel top; roomy bowls; wide 
li.diiboards . . . and much, mucli more!
5. Add a Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Disposer; 
idfl wall cabinets; ;idd base cabinets with wonderful 

L‘^)rmica tops. All-steel, they’ll never warp, rot, swell, 
)r absorb odors. Your completed Youngstown Kitchen 
,\ ill be the pride of your home and a joy to live in!
Why wait? Choose your cabinet sink . . . low down 
layment, easy terms. Stop dreaming . . . start living
'imi-!

Tins Ls the 48" Diana Cabinet 
Sink — all-steel, with a fine 
haked-on finish that stays 
bright and easy to clean for the 
life of your home. In Youngs
town Ktchens cabinet sinks, 
you have a choice of many 
models and styles in sizes from 
24" to 66" wade.

Convenient single-handle faucet, on many 
models, controls both temperature and 
flow of water with one handle. Includes 
aerator to prevent splasliing, rinse spray, 
and five-yt?ar parts warrantyl

42" Diana Cabinet Sink, like 
many models, offers stainless- 
steel front trim and back-splasli 
to n^ateh base cabinets; deluxe 
mixing faucet with handy rinse 
spray; sound-deadened d»>ors; 
models available with as many 
as five smooth-sliding drawers!

Handy, new cutting-board drawer locks at 
sink level for easy slicing and chopping. 
Mixer or grinder easily attaeliCH.!. Fur
nished on many models!

FOR IDEA-FILLED BOOK on kitchens, send 10c 
in coin to Youngstown Kitchens, Dept. A-256, 
Warren. Ohio. For nearest dealer, check the yellow 
pages of your phone book; or call Western Union, 
Operator 25.for that New Home look

^old in United States, Canada, and most parts of the world • Mullins Manufacturing Corporation • Warren, Ohio A .iomU uuuH Mai



It’s real chocolate
-.V ^

IS YOUR DAUGHTER 
A COOK OR A

KITCHEN MECHANIC?j
i

IIAKRY B4ITKFORO

he is young, married only a few months, deeply puzzled, and a 
little angry. “Tm not a cook!" she admits. “I'm a champion 
table-setter. I can wash dishes and peel potatoes. I can pre

pare salad greens to beat the band. But don't ask me to cook the 
potatoes, for I can’t do it properly. My Mom raised me to be a 
kitchen mechanic. I guess." She is only one of millions of girls 
blithely stepping into matrimony, willing to assume its respon
sibilities but lacking in knowledge of one of the most vital duties 
of a wife; the capacity to cook a palatable meal.

■'Laura, please hand me the jar of sage and the one of oregano, 
set out the olive oil and the basil and the garlic vinegar. Laura, 
please hand me that yellow bowl and a large mixing spoon—-no. 
not that bowl, the big one." No Army drill sergeant ever barked 
more orders than the average mother when she has an active and 
obedient girl helper in the kitchen. Mother, bless her indolent 
heart, is a great hand at giving orders. However, like the Army 
drill sergeant, she rarely explains why certain things are done. 
In some cases theory is expounded, but with no chance for 
application.

I've talked with numbers of girls, newly married, and only one 
told me that her mother had insisted she go marketing with her 
at least three times a month. It was an invaluable experience. 
Others admitted they had gone shopping with their mothers to 
"help carry home the packages." Only one said proudly, "Let the 
grocer try to saw off some willed vegetables on me and I become 
a tiger woman. I can e\‘en face down a butcher when he offers me 
the wrong cut of meat, and I know one fish from another. My 
mother made a sort of game of it. After I had gone marketing 
with her a few times, she gave me a list of things we needed, and 
money to pay for them. If I made any serious purchasing errors. 
Mother took over, nudged me and told me how to correct the 
matter. I'm happy she taught me how to buy—it's darned 
important when you operate on a tight, hard-fisted budget.”

I discovered that this girl’s mother had also taught her how 
to cook. She knew when a roast or a stew or a chicken should go 
to heat, and she timed her vegetables so everything would be 
done at once. This knowledge is like gold and silver to the girl 
who works and who must budget not only money but also time. 
This does not mean that the more indifferent mothers are not 
good cooks themselves. Yet I regard any mother as lazy when she 
fails to indoctrinate her daughter into the fun of cookery.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 90

S

if it’s
made with real 
ehocolate

and

makes it best!
For glorious creamy fudge with luscious chocolaty flavor, 
always use Baker's Chocolate in your favorite recipe.

THE AMERICAN HOME, FERRUARY, 195688



Ulhat wohderful fiatuf-cs!

UJKat a Mah/efousi/aluc!

UJKat &n9rf Oi|ltng!

vJuet Look^t

You*d Mever l!>ream
it Costs Lftcsf

BETTER BUY DIXIE . . . TODAY’S BEST BUY!

DIXIE is the range with the expensive look—and fine 
performance—at a price you can easily afford! Shown is the new 
DIXIE “300"—the finest value ever offered in a full size 
range. You'll be thrilled with its classic styling that will bring 
new beauty to your kitchen ... its one-piece waterfall top 
and control panel for easier cleaning and easy-see 
controls ... its gleaming lifetime Titanium porcelain finish. 
Check its many exciting features described here and you’ll 
know why you should insist on seeing the DIXIE '’300” 

before you buy any range! This is one of many DIXIE models 
in different sizes and prices, each designed to give you 
utmost value and cooking pleasure.

11 Be Thrifty ... Buy DIXIE f f

Save Up to $50 (or more) on the Model of Your Choice
NEW “BIG" AND BEAUTIFUL DIXIE “300". Most cooking space ever 

offered in a 36" range. New •xtra large oven (a fourth larger thon irsuoi]. 

New siikone-rubber oven door heat-seal plus two-inch Fiberglass oven and 

broiler insulation for a cool, cool kitchen. Electric dock and oven timer. Robert- 

shaw automatic heat control. Lorge ^lokeless broiler. Large storage comport

ment with pull-out utensil rock and drawer. See other important features below.

New! SELECTED SOUTHERN RECIPES — 
Direct from DIXIE. Carefully chosen by one of 
the most eminent authorities in the 
entire South. Includes large selection 
of famous, as well as little known, 
prized Southern recipes, plus other 
delectable dishes from all over the 
nation. Send 256 for your copy; also 
ask for FREE literature on new DIXIE 
models. DIXIE PRODUCTS, Inc.,
Dept, 202, Cleveland, Tennessee.

XT

NEW DIXIE 30’
wlHi

GIANT GRIDDLE 
and Fall Width Ovan, 

Styl* 720-7G

rice!

Bie OVERSIZE CENTER ORIDDIE 
Combined with four recuUr burners, provides 
maximum cooking space in least surface area— 
(he m*te ever Ideal (or ptneakes, ham
burgers, chops, eggs, bacon. Grease automatically 
drains into collector well and cup at front Quickly 
converts to BIG Sth burner with special "jiffs'"

IN9TANT4.IOHT THRIFTI-KOOL RIIOTS 
Exclusive needle-point Dame at each burner gives 
itutantannui /igArmg, yet cuts pilot gas consump- 
tionru's-rA/ra&,'CooI,quick.conscant!THERMA- 
FLEX BURNERS-a DIXIE tx(ksm that com
bines instant, pre-.sec selection of most-used 
cooking speeds with intinite range of desired rem.

SAFE-T-LOX BURNER CONTROLS 
Safe for children ... safe for you I Burners Cdnmt 
be turned on without hnt puahing-m on control 
knob. DIXIE £-Z GLIDE Continuous Design 
Top Burner Grates cover both burners, each 
side, perinir moving utensils between burners 
(front and hnrb^

EXTRA-IAROE OVEN
Largest os-en on any full-size 36* range which 
also includes a storage compartment. One- 
fourth larger! Rounded corners make the DIXIE 
oven easier to dean and keep dean. New sili
cone-rubber door .seal keeps heat in the oven— 
Bill of the kitdien! THRIFTI-KOOL oven pilot irHmif firrino’ niv;



kenFlex VINYL
ASBESTOS
TILE

Kitchen Mechanic _
(BoKinfl on paf;e 83)

Inslead of asking the girl to bring celery seeds, Mother might 
say. "Add about i teaspoon of celer>' seeds to the slaw and toss 
it. Laura—the flavor will be better.” But too often Mother meas
ures out the celery seeds, drops them into the slaw, and to.sse.s it 
herself. She tells Laura to set the temperature control on the 
oven at 325®, but she fails to tell her that this low-temp>erature 
roasting, though it takes a mite longer, does not shrink the meat. 
Laura is busy cleaning a bunch of leeks, and she doesn't even 
notice bow the rib roast is put into the pan, fat side up.

Mom will seethe when she visits the newlyweds for dinner, for 
she won’t be able to recognize any of her favorite dishes. The 
truth is, Laura has a new tutor in the cookery department— 
either a cookbook, or some helpful tips from her mother-in-law. 
who knows just what her son likes in the way of food.

Mother, how could Laura follow a precept you had nev'er 
taught her? Why not divide up the kitchen ta.sk.s? Show the gal 
how to make an honest stew, how to broil a slice of ham. how to 
prepare the steak before it goes under the broiler. Tell her how 
long it should remain there. Instead of giving her a printed 
recipe for pastiy, sit down with her and show her how it is done. 
Next time, let her do it, and you’ll be surprised at what a light 
hand she has. Indoctrinate her into the art of making a salad 
dressing, even encourage a little improvisation. If it's good, tell 
her so: let her feel that she is an important adjunct to the 
kitchen. It will be the best investment you ever made, the end

130JN X COOK UP

ACCIDEP^TS
irSf YOUR KITCIfEN

Sec "Where Credit Is Due/' (M^e 117

Instead, put rups in pan uilhout 
water. Pour the scalding water 
into th«‘ pun ufti’r you put the 
pan in the oven, and you're in 
much less danger of being burned.

You've never had an accident in 
your kitchen? Fine, but accidents 
can huppen easily. For instance, 
you can be hudty scalded ]>uitiiig 
custard cups in the oven this way.

KenPleit Colort titown ebevi: Chinese Red and White Ouat, with Feature Strip and ThameTlla

the vinyl floor that cleans easier, looks 
lovelier, wears longer...yet costs only
Here’s the glow, the sparkle, the carefree richness of stay-bright vinyl com
bined with tough asbestos fibers to Irring you a long-wearing, greaseproof 
floor that makes every room in your home easy-io-keep-clean. KenFlex comes 
in three exciting styles to help you decorate in today’s loveliest home color 
fashions: Marbl&ized KenFlex in proud "Peacock” colors; Carnival KenFlex 
in gay multicolor variations; and Corktone KenFlex in a range of “just- 
like-cork” shades to give your rooms the distinctive look of rich coi k flooring.

tPrice for average self-inslallctl 8'xHK KenFlex FUmii. See KenFlex ar \nur 
Kcntile Dealer’s listed inuler n.ooK.s in your Classilied 1 elephimc Directory.

Yon can al»o burn yourself while 
dee{>-fut frying if you don't use 
rare. Thoroughly dry food to be 
cooked ( UHc abMorbent paper), for 

water cauiteH grease to apatter.

No matter what size knife you use, 
a shar|) one is safer than a dull 
one. A shar[i knife requires less 
prcBMure to do itH work, ko it 
slipH lens easily when you une it.

kenFlex by the makers of• •«

KENTILE FLOORS
THE AMERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY, I9S6fOKENTILE * KENCORK * KENRUBBER ♦ KENFLEX *KENFLOR *



The lady with two new Hoovers is 
the best housekeeper on your block!

NEW HOOVER
3-'

DELUXE '
63

ooW^ Only a Hoevar brats as it swrrps as 
it cleans—pets the dirt that Krays 
ruK Rok>rs, the deep-down dirt that 
makes rugs old liefore their time.

With Heever’t Power Claonlng, gentle agita
tion loosens embedded grit . . . brushes 
SHeep up surface litter... powerful suction 
whisks it all away.

All yew do is guide the Uoover. It does the 
work. Throwaway dust bag—younevertouch 
dirt. More than 13 znillion Hoovers have kept 
rugs clean and bright. How about yours?

ygeps tug

\e(\gp^ens

HOOVER

PIXIE
anywhere 

dirt goes

This handy, handsome little H<M>vrr 
"Hs ihe dirt wherever it is—goes to the 
porch, the car, the basement with its 
long, long cunl.

You don’t carry H, you ri«w it. Strap slips 
over your shoulder, leaves hands free. Ckim- 
plelcly portable, weighs only four pounds. 
Hose and tools are lightweight, loo.

Extra ottochmonts for chairs, stairs, books, 
nooks, all those hard-to-clean places, all the 
daily dust-up jobs. And it's every inch a 
Hoover ... through and through!

everything...

and easier... 
cleaning 
t known!

they cteau 

taster 

\harr

Here's the new way—-the really easy ami modern way — lo elean voiir house and keep it 
clean. Many sinarl housewives are doing il now with Hoover ( 'leaners instead of one.

For keeping rug colors bright ami prolonging rug life the Hoover l)e l,u\e 
is exaellv right. Jt gels the dirt that no other cleaner can get — the rleep-down grit that cuts

awav at rug IUmts—and the surface sivil that dulls the colors. You .sure rugs with a Uoover. 
Fi»r daily dusting, quick piek-u{>s, and faraway places, use the new Hoover Pixie

So quick and easy to get out and use for everyday cleaning jobs.
If you're ready for a cleaner. Imik at b<tlh these brand-new Hoovers. Either one will

make your life easier—but the two are iwirc as handy as one. See your Hoover dealer.

HOOVER
FINE APPLIANCES



NEW 1956 G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER GIVES YOU 
CLEANER, BRIGHTER CLOTHES...NO LINT FUZZ!

Amazing Filter-Flo Washing cleans and re-cieans the water as you wash

Here’s proof that the new G-E Filter-Flo Washer 
washe.s clothes without leaving lint fuzz! After 11 
B’aahiiigs in an onJinarx- washer, sock.s at left w<*re 
fleckeil with lint. After 11 washings the (i-F way, 
an identical pair (right) showed practically no lint.

Color-styled . . . General Electric Filter-Flo Washers about $3.35* weekly. C'hoost' from 5 Mix-or-Match 
colors: jH'tal pink (shown), canary yellow, tiinjuoise green, cadet l»hje, w<M)dtonc hrowu. Also while. MojIcIs 
with (i-F' Activator^' Washing Action fur every hiuigel, from less than $400 with yotir ohl washer. 'I’oilay's 
be.st buy. Alsu see the new G-E Dryer with .Automatic Clothes Conditieming ... at your (i-E dealer’s.Look for Filter-Flo Woshing System—to<Iay's most 

talked-aliout improvement in automatics. Full tub 
of wash water is filteretl five times during a wash 
cycle without wasting water or detergent. v\bove, 
you sec lint ami lo«)s<’ thread.s being removesl as cir
culating water Hows Llirough the filter.

Removes lint, .sand and .soap .scum automati
cally! Never again ne<‘d you put up with liiity 
wash water that leaves fuzz on clothes ... or 
soap .scum that dulLs colors.

The marv'clous new (ieneral Kk'ctric Filter- 
Flo Washer circulates and filters the water at 
the rate of six gallons a minute to make sure 
clothes wash white and bright.

As the washfaasket continuously overflows,

.sand .settles out the bottom. Soap scum floats 
away, hint is traj>ped in tli<‘ filler which lets 
otdy cleansed, sud.sy water flow back into the 
W!i.shbaskct.

Big capacity. Thi.s General Electric \Va.slier 
has over 50% more clothes eaf)acity than many 
other automatics. ^Yate^ Saver Control lets 
you .save water on snuill loads. General Electric 
Co., .Appliance Park, Loui.svillc 1. Kentucky.

*After mall down payment. See yoitr dealer for hit jrricet and terms.

Th>gress k OyrMost ImpoH^nf T^oduct
Slips out for oosy cleaning. The filter fits on the 
Activator top, also holds <letergcnt, dispensing it 
evenly tii.ssolvitl through the wash. After clothes are 
place<l m washer, slip the filter into place. After wash ELECTRICGENERAL tm
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1 OR CLEANING 

FLOOR COV1ER1AGS
IIMItKIlT n . HIM KK>f A\

TO CLEAN A FIBER RUG: 
Sweep or vacuum thoraughly, 

then lay newspaper* under 
rug ta praiect Raor. Squeeze 

this spange in a gallan of 
water several times< and the 
built-in detergent will moke 

enaugh foaming-cleaning agent 
for a large-size fiber rug. 

Spong-A-Fom sponge comes in 
moisture-proof bog, it 59C 

in floor covering deportments 
of stores. Deltoa Rug Company, 

division Armstrong Cork.

IIap[)v daysl Cut hours 
of disliwasliiiiji: fiiiie a t‘<‘k 
witli Huldfe rnu lid

FIRST AID KIT FOR CARPETS; The surest way to remove spots 
from expensive carpeting or rugs Is to get there fast with the 
correct spot-remover. This kit has the right spotters for any 
spot or stain—acid, alkali, oil, or dye—that befalls rugs. Com
plete instructions are included. Servieemoster kit about S4.95.

Cheers for this Rubbermaid team! You can do dishes 
30 minutes faster each day with Rubltermaid. Cushioned 
tiish drainer air-dries dishes, eliminates hand-wiping. Sink 
liner mat and draiidtoard tray join with dish drainer to 
protect your dishes, save your sink and you. They stop 
chipping, end clatter, and add to the color of your kitchen. 
Knjoy all this protection for as little as $9.94 
wherever housewares are sold.

CLEANS AND KEEPS IT 
CLEAN: This carpet cleaner 
removes soil from oil kinds of 
carpets, end it acts os a sail 
retarder to keep carpets and 
rugs from becoming soiled for 
months longer. Brush Duo-Delloy, 
mixed with one port water, into 
toiled carpet, dry thoroughly, 
then vacuum clean. This 
treatment con be used on 
upholstery, other surfaces. Quort 
size bottle it SI.49. Mode 
by Artloom Corpet Co., Inc. 
Duo-Oelloy service available 
from professional rug cleaners.

Orcr 60 fine products in your choice of fresh colors

Rubbt-rinuid Dinhpaii cradles 
(li«hfs in cushioned safety, 
keeps sink safe, too. Style shown 
fit* twin bowl sink. S1.98.
Two round sizes. $1.69. $1.98. 
For free folder, write The 
^'ooster Rubber Co., Dept. A-I6, 
Wooster. Ohio.

Prices sli|litly hi|htr ir Ctnadi

ALL PillCES ARE APPROXIMATE
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Memoirs
(Bi'ftinK tm pugc 51)

haif-mile-Iong entrance driveway, the commodious white brick 
house sheltered beneath the lowering ash and the sturdy walnut 
trees, the bright red Kentucky Cardinal and while dogwood, a 
field of young growing tobacco, the peaceful barn beneath a 
bird-filled sky, graceful yellow daffodils along the walk, a con
tented cow relaxing beside the snowy white board fence, the 
luscious-looking grapes like those picked from the arbor vines 
planted 90 years ago. All of these many, many minulia are 
executed in subtle tones and primitive art style to blend with the 
architectural interior of the magnificent home.

A continuous border, faithfully carrying out the graceful 
scroll on the bridgeboard of the cheny-banistered staircase, 
gives unity and coherence to this pictorial story of courage and 
accomplishment.

Mr. Alex Macklin the first, who cleared the land, was a farmer.
planter, and banker—and he operated a flour and com meal 
mill and manufactured rope from the hemp he grew. He built a 
dam which today is con.sidcrcd a masterpiece in masonry. His 
remark upon its completion was prophetic: “This is my monu
ment.” he said.

A vigorous oil pyortrait of this pathfinder hanging over the 
sideboard, a delicately hand-car\'ed chair that his grandson 
whittled, a sampler that great-great-grandmother deftly worked, 
are constant reminders of the hardy nature and esthetic culture 
of these early Kentucky vanguards.

Indeed the pioneer spirit that has predominated over the 
years is reflected in every nook and cre\’ice of this bluegrass 
estate. Glancing up at the ornate Adam's mantel, which was 
purchased from a Cincinnati wrecking company to duplicate 
the one that burned when the first house was destroyed by fire, 
or looking down at the rich grain in the irregular floor boards of 
hand-hewn ash grown on the farm, you almost feel the presence 
of these courageous pioneers.

Following the family tradition. Mrs. Margaret Allan Macklin 
relinquished the home to her son, Alex William, upon the death 
of her husband four years ago. Before moving into the home
stead. the son had spent years as his father's assistant in tilling 
the soil and tending the sheep,

"My husband was truly a good shepherd and my boy is fol
lowing right in his father's footsteps.*' the charming 8a-year-old 
widow says with pride. She continues with a reminiscent gleam in 
her bright eyes. "A lot of affection went into the building of the 
home and improving of the land." That is easy to belie\'c of 
these sentimental Macklins. They give and plant trees as anni- 
versan.- and Christmas gifts, and for nearly a century and a 
half the Macklins have loved their rolling countr>’sidc—not for 
what it has produced, but for what it represents.

Each succeeding generation has contributed something of a 
tangible nature to the homestead. So it is no wonder the latest 
mistress of the household finds pleasure in creating what promises 
to he an heirloom, destined to take its place in the mellowed

THE END

Flexscrcen s sKerr woven-metal curtains Frame your fires in shimmering 
beauty~yet provide absolute proiechon against flying spadis. Exclusive 
Unipuil glides both curtains open or shut wilh one hand -—keeps 
curtains always equally draped. Many attached and (^-standing models 
to choose from — at your favorite store — 
easy to install. Ar\d — prices begin os low 
as $16.75! Write for free style catalog...

BENNETT-IRELAND. Inc.
256 Water St., Norwich, N. Y,
This Hnipuff Tab ts founJ only on the 
(rue Fiexscreert.

ATerrificfaiaain! ...For folks who sincerely want to earn 
money just showing theso Phillips Cards

fThis GIAPlfl
Greeting Card Assortment

112 PIECES Selling RegularlyYOURS TO KEEP FOR
for *2^5Yes. you set 113

usetui Items is
this Us box that Birthday, New Beby,Includes seoer- "Cel Well", Thonk Y«u,GUI quantities ot

Sympathy, Gift-Cords,cards tor all oc-
Annlversaries, Toy Cards, 
Correspondence Notes, etc.

caslo&a:

yel l ^ T j

OR MORE IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
-WITHOUT ANY EXPERIENCE!

MAGINE! This giant box of cards (a big 
value at $2.75)—YOURS FOR ONLY 2U\ 

‘ We make this amazing offer because we want 
you to see how easy it is to turn spare time into 

; spare dollars the Phillips way. No experience 
needed. Just a sincere desire to earn extra money.

We will also send our four most popular Year 
'Round box assortments on approval. Just show 
these Eieaudful cards to friends and neighbors. If 
they don’t snap up these bargains, return than and 
pay nothing! Mail coupon—with only 25^—now.

PHILLIPS CARD CO.. SHidto PA12, 
il flf yov fiv* Eotr of Recklos (Palto Alto, Cal.)
!| eddroK Nowfen, Matt. OfUtal (Newton, Ma»».] 

Ye*. I vaot to earn extra money. Please send me 
f| your lour most popular box assortments or approval 
. and full details 01 the Phillips “Extra Money" Plan.
1 Also send the Giant 33.73 Qreetlnc Card Assortment 

(liz pieces) for which I enclose 33c as payment is full.

Make ^50 to ^50

I
-Tt

atmosphere of family tradition.

iXi

X
.tb-

Name.
(Please print clearly)

Address

.Zone. .State......................
Check here for Special FUND-RAISING Flan for 
Churob, club or organization.
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Cvorga 1. Mungei, Dotigner and Builder.

‘s*

Another distinctive home 
of West Coast Lumber • • •

>S.<»JAMaA LlVlNl I

You get a warm, friendly feeling every time you see 
this charming, modern ranch-style home. The same 
gracious informality greets you inside, where beautiful 
wood paneling extends from the cheerful kitchen through 
the adjoining keeping room and into the spacious 
living room. Yes, here is one family’s idea 
of a home "planned for family living”!

You, too, can express your home-building ideas best by using 
sturdy, economical West Coast lumber. No other material 
is so adaptable to any plan or style... while retaining the 
individuality that makes it your home... and yours alone.

WEST COAST LUMBER
Oevglos Fir • West C«ast Hemlock • Wmttmrn Ped Cedar • Sitka Spruce

SEND FOR BOOKLET “DISTINCTIVE HOMES" 
New 24-pog« booklet shewt wide variety of 
today's modern hornet. FulUcolor exterior and 
interior photograph* of each home, end batic 
floor plan* of each. Centelni more then 50 
large full color photographs, jketche* and 
plont. A wonderful source of ideas for anyone 
plonning to build. Send for your copy today. 
Only 2Sc. Mail coupon at nghf.

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSN., 1410 S.W. Merriran, Room 206, Portland 5, Ore. 
PleoM tend me yeur 24-page full-celer booklet "Oiitinctive htemes'', I encloie 25c.

Name

Addresi__

Orv Zone __Stole.



HANDY AS A 
POCKET IN A SHIRT

• • •

3 bedrooms—$58983 bedrooms—$5378

2 bedrooms—$4610 3 bedrooms—$4589

2 bedrooms—$48142 bedrooms—$3292

BUILD A READY-CUT
LIBERTY” HOME

AND SAVE 30% TO 40%

PLANT POCKET is a fine way to keep the barren look away from a 
small entranee hall that even a tiny piece of furniture mijzlil 
clutter. In the home of the William F. Grabes of Tucson, Arizona. 
Architect Cecil H. Moore created this neat planting pocket, deep 
enough for drainage. Its metal surface was treated with tar to 
prevent rusting. When completed, it was painted a soft shade to 
contrast with the wallpaper, then lavished with plants that thrive in 
light “borrowed” from the facing window wall in the room beyond.

ff

Big savings In labor. All materlols priced at 
rock-bottom. No wonder our customers write 
us that we saved them 30% to 40%. Easy 
terms — monthly payments. Architecturally 
approved construction. (Not prefabricated).

You can save several thousand dollars by 
building o Liberty Home! Buy direct from 
our mill at our low, freight-paid price.

SINK IN A POCKET near a rear entry takes pressure off the 
kitchen sink by assuming many roles. Frequently used as a flower- 
arranging center, ibis one in the home of the Rolland Healeys of 
Tucson, Arizona, has tile counters: storage below for contaiiiers, 
flower holders, and such; and pegboard walls to provide pin-up 
space for illustrations of desired flow'er arrangements. Bui this 
sink also serves for vegetable cleaning, light laundry, and as a 
wash-up spot for the children. Designs, Inc., were the decorators.

HERE’S WHAT WE FURNISH
Very Easy to Build

• LUMBER CUT-TO-FIT
Every step in the building of a Liberty 
Home is figured out for you, so that all 
you hove to do is follow the drowirtgs ond 
instructions that we furnish you. Whether 
you do the work yourself or hire a carpen
ter, the work of erecting o Liberty Home 
is easy, simple and systematic. Your home 
will be up and reody to move into almost 
before you know it.

• DOORS • FLOORING • TRIM

• WINDOWS • ROOFING • PAINT

• SIDING • MOULDING* GLASS

• MILLWORK • HARDWARE* NAILS

* PLANS <> BUILDING INSTRUCTIONS

Visit a Liberty Heme!
Many thousands of Liberty Homes have been 
built in oil parts of the country. If you would 
like to visit and inspect the model that suits 
you best, write us and we will give you its 
location.

Whot "Liberty" 
Owners Say

Aheod $2,000 to $3,000

"We have moved into our 'Liberty' Home and 
ere more pleosed with it every doy. i think I 
wouid be safe In saying we ore ahead $2,000 
to $3,000 by buying your Liberty Home ond 
doing the work ourselves."

Saved $4,000 to $$,000

"Compared to o local contractor's price to 
build o home equal to my 'Liberty', I will be 
soving $4,000 to $$,000i so you con see why 
I hove such enfhusiosm for Uherly Homes."

Superior Quality Materlols

"We hove our 'Liberty' Home almost com
pleted, and my wife and I wont you to knew 
that we ore really proud of It. Every piece of 
lumber is of the finest quality ond fits per
fectly."

Liberty Homes Are Noted 
for Their "Dream” Kitchens

Send For 
CATALOGUE

Pictures wonderful homes in colors 
at money-saving prices. Designs to 
suit everyone. Send 2S< for cata
logue todoy.

Recommended by Bonks and 

Savings and Loan Associations

31$2 Lafayette Ave. 
Boy City, Mich.LEWIS MANUFACTURING CO.
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The Beauty of Simplicity is Timeless 

Heywood-Wakefield Modern in New Sable Grey Finish
• • •

Here is furniture so clean and simple ofline that it endows even small r<K>ins 
witli an air of spaciousness. C'-oniplemcnting its luMirious clear grey finish 
are such unusual style details as beveled overhanging tops, tajjered legs, and 
smart brass and ceramic pulls. A few pieces of this line Modern will spark your 
decor today. More, tomorrow, will make your home one of unified beauty.

NEW “HOW TO DECORATE WITH MODERN" BOOK
Mury I.. Brandt, nationally known deccjrating consultant, 

tells you l)ow to plan an attruelive home with Moclerti. Send 

2.'>e ill coin for 2S-[»agc l>ook. If yoidd also like our decorating 

book “Home-Planned Old Ck;lonv" sciul 50c in coin Idr Imlli.

S/ihlf Grry hujfrt fratiiTfs iambour and umwtt catif. 
In tht living room it beaime4 a striking credtnza.

Uphohtrrrd pifces, corntr and coffer tables make 
cozy, rrntrdinafed groupings. See Heywood-Wakefield 
Modern at leading furniture and department stares.

Heywood-\ ’̂akelicld, Gardner, Ma 
Dept. AH-37

I enclose 
at 25^ each, (check your choice)

□ Modern Q Old Gilony

ss.

in coin for your decoratinj^ books

Sire«t.

City A Zon*.

State
Heywood-Wakefield arc also makers of Ashcraft 

and Old Colony Furniture



changes you can
You... and your smart new Deltox

as $as t

sizes

SEE fheir stunning new decorator colors—their new high-fashion
textures at your favorite floor-covering department right now—today. 

A new woven fibre Deltox rug can simply “make” your room— 
and for less than $25 for a big living-room 9x12!
What’s more, Deltox rugs are reversible for twice the wear.
The pattern goes clear through. They literally shed dirt—are a 
cinch to vacuum—have no nap to catch lint or dust. Choose yours 
from a vast selection in all popular sizes. Or have any standard 
width from 27 inches to 12 feet cut to the length you require.

*^'***^ 

t CMd KouHk**pln{ .

DELTOX
Jlugs

■Avt @rm#tPong'Pi«>i'*^

for 50 years Americas smart lou price rug.

'Slightly nighei m South and West.

Delfi«ld Flagstone Grey (Pattern 56-7)

For Free Colorful Folder, Illustrating Smart Room Scenes, Write Armstrong Cork Company, 5602 Elliott Avenue, Lancaster, Pennsylvania



Complete Music Wall (Bf((ins on page 43)

In Bing Crosby home music wall, hacked bya
deep clothes closet, is faced the living-roomon
side by storage for record player, radio, and TV

Find It Fa$t 
In The

'Yellow Pages'Continuing cabinet has under-counter refrigerator, 
complete bar, and a storage section. Closed, it is an 
architectural feature of living room Ads with this symbol 

make your shopping easier
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’'«4'
''i* ^ Binf s Favorite Retreat

i’Z 'mSSdI j.

!*
jM *5

(Begins on page 43)
*# i

V’

The entrance to Bing Crosby’s house is one that can well 
be incorporated into any vacation house—the flagstone steps, 
the simple but friendly appeal of rustic door, brass lantern, 
and Hitchcock bench. To all of you who want a log house— 
here's proof that logs need not be chinks and overly rustic! 
Stained a silvery gray and peeled, three-quarter logs are 
carried inside and continue outside Thermopane windows, a 
happy compromise for your Davy Crockett instincts and 
today’s sophisticated living. The happy compromise achieved 
by Harold Grieve, A.I.D.

/

uTWINSULATE
11

your attic... it’s easy
Make your whole home up to 15° 
cooler this summer! Cut your 
fuel bills up to 25% next winter!

You’ve dreamed about insulating 
your attic . . . talked about doing 
it. . . known so well how much 
warmer it would make your home 
in winter .. . how much cheaper to 
heat... how much cooler and more 
“sleepable” in summer.

But perhaps you didn't know 
that you now can TWINSULATE 
your whole attic in just a few hours 
this very week end . . . with Grold 
Bond TWINSULATION®.

aluminum all around it. You get 
a unique twin insulating action that 
cuts your fuel bills up to 25% and 
makes your house ever so much 
more livable all year!

See your Gold Bond dealer now. 
He’ll show you samples, give you 
all the simple directions you need 
and supply a handy stapler for 
easy application.

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Buffalo 2, N. Y.

Send for booklet that tells all about Gold 
Bond TWINSULATION... what it does 
for your home, how it cuts fuel bills.

TWIN ACTION...Gold Bond 
TWINSULATION gives you heat
blocking, fireproof rock wool plus a 
heat-reflecting covering of silvery

Only personal requests 

of Bing were big brass

I
National Gypsum CobiIpany, Dept.AH26. Buffalo 2, N. Y. 

I enclose 10^ for “Home Insulation” booklet
I

I
I

Name. I
I

)«oe« woot- I1 Address. IV
I

.County. .State. 1City. -Zont
I
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Designer Grieve explains that 
roof construction is functional 
as well as decorative.

ihe all-brass, one-piece Myers impeller is dynami
cally balanced to eliminate vibration,.. reduce tvear.

And a Myers lasts longer
the only moving part is solid brass

ii
■ ■ ■

ff

A Myers Ejecto Pump will last longer because it has 
just one moving part...a solid brass impeller. Stubbornly 
rust-resistant, the Myers impeller is dynamically bal
anced to run perfectly true. This means less wear, longer 
pump life and whisper-quiet water service.

These and ocher advanced design and engineering fea
tures are standard throughout the Myers pump line. Your 
nearby Myers pump dealer will welcome the opportunity 
to show you how every one of these features can benefit 
you and your family. Won’t you call him today?

« THE f. E. MYERS & BRO. CO., 
1002 Orange Si., Ashland, Ohio 

THE F. E. MYERS A BRO. CO. (Canada) LTD., 
Department 1002, Kitchener, Ontarla

I''re«t Bond t4>day for Myen water-roquirement oom-
SuU>r. Telia at titrn of a wbiwl, how much water your 

ome and family reomre each day. Bond coupon to: The 
F. E. MyoraAbro.Co., lOOtOraoceSt., Aebland, Ohio.

Myers
WATER SYSTEMS

POWER SPRAYERS 
AND

WATER SOFTENERS
hinges and a lantern 8tn*pt_

City—

8uile_
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Middle-floor porch before retnodelinjr fabnve, left) had outside baths, laundry tuba, and 
stairs down from street 1 vel. Above, right—view of lop-floor deck after remodeling.

r

ir

MALL

STu&roCi

I

Reason the original units were called “railroad” flats is clear from this view before 
remodeling (above, left). A view of the same spot after remodeling (above, right) shows 
results of enlarging old kitchen-living room into big living room, including fireplace.
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i The original apartmenis. like ihogr in similar bai]din}:s
Telegraph Hill, had large kitchens snrb as this oneon

(left), but no living room. (A forerunner of our modern
living'kitchen, maybe?) The big kitchen was used not
only for cooking and eating, but also for heating and gen
eral living well. These kitchens were remodeled intoas
large living (below I. Then a completely separaterooms
and compact kitchen was built right off each living room.

o^:KAT/n

The minimum contractor's bid on
aroundthe remodeling job was

$-’0,000. But by acting as his own
contractor. John Campbell was able
to reduce this amount to Si 5.000.
This brings his total investment in
the properly to around $30,000, with
one apartment still to go. The esti
mate for this last unit Is about
$4,000. Now while all this adds up
to a good many dollars, the fact re
mains that to have built a new unit
containing as many square feet would
have cost around $55,000. plus lot.

Right now. Mr. Campbell's income
from the units is about $400 a month
—an increase of about 500 per cent
over the $66 monthly income of the
units before remodeling. When the
fourth apartment is completed—this
will be a large unit—the estimated
income will be $550 {>er month.

With a little quick math you'll
find that $550 a month equals
$6,600 a year. \ $6,600 annual re
turn on an investment of $34,000 is
a little better than 19 per cent. Of
course, out of this must come taxes,
insurance, maintenance, and depreci-

(BeEina on puce 30')ation. but it's still a handsome figure.
And, as Mr. Campbell points out,
through remodeling his $34,000
bought $55-000 worth of floor space.

In summing up this remodeling
project, Mr. Campbell emphasizes
something that anybody interested in
a similar project for income pur
poses. or .simply for a home of his

would do well to remember.own,
He says, “I feel the validity of this
kind of remodeling is that compara
ble space could not be built for any- Here in one of small, street-

thing like the price of remodeling level apartments (left) is the

if the ‘remodeling’ is not overdone. new kitchen as yon see it from

In fact, if a building of like footage the remodeled living room.
could be purchased that was not The living room’s redwood

quite so sub-standard, that at least paneling was ripped down.

had foundations and plumbing, costs mn through a planer, and then

would be even less. put back up, with fine results.THE END
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you CAN WIN A VELUXE BOX 

OF 2f ALUOCCASfON GREETING CAROS Sing a Song of Birthday Color
on pai^e 60)

EASY MONEY clients moving from one house to another were anxious to dis
card some items and anxious to retain and use others. In nine 
out of ten cases, the reason for this proved to be color. Draperies, 
old and faded, were sometimes made over to fit new windows, 
because the owners liked the color. And the color proved to be 
a birth color.

Birth colors have been given here for February 2, May ii, 
and July ii. If your birthday is close to one of these dates, 
the colors are somewhat similar, although not exact.

If you were born in October, perhaps October second, your 
birth colors are pink, ranging from magenta, and eggplant. Pink 
for this birth date is different from the pink of May ii. It is 
a violet pink rather than an orange pink. Complementary colors 
are emerald green, fresh light green, and on through a rich 
forest green. Accent colors are orchid, tangerine.

A great deal of personalized color is still in an experimental 
stage, but each day is proving that you will enjoy your home 
more. Miss Marfin says, if you surround yourself with person
alized birth colors. And the .same holds true of your wardrobe 
and your eveiyday accessories.

PUZZLE
This interesting Puzzle has 9 boxes. There are 
three rows across^ three down and two diago
nally. We filled in one diagonal row with 
amounts that add up to $150. Now, you fill in 
the empty boxes so that all rows add up to 
$150. Use ONLY these six amounts—$10, $20, 
$30, $70, $80, $90. It CAN be done. Here’s a 
hint: try $80 in the upper right hand box. Can 
you do it? Enter your solution in the small 
puzzle below, and mail for your FREE GIFT.

DELUXE ROSE ASSORTMENT
|l This beautiful box of 21 brand new 
■ All-Occasion Greeting Cards is a ter

rific value! You’d pay 15c to 25c for 
every single card. Yel they’re yours 
FREE—all 21 cards and 21 match
ing envelopes — when you answer 
our Puzzle.$50-$IOO '''' GiKiionl«ed by

L GoofI Hous«)(e«plng THE ENDAND MORE IN SPARE TIME
We’re running this Puzzle Test to 
find people with active minds who 
want to make spare-time money 
easily and quickly ... taking orders 
for our beautiful All-Occasion Greet
ing Cards, Stationery and Gift Items. 
Let us prove to YOU how simple it 
is. When you answer our Puzzle, we 
will send your FREE GIFT, plus 
unique Money Making Plan. FREE 
Samples and other a.ssortments ON
APPROVAL.

PASTE ON POSTCARD OR MAIL IN ENVELOPE I

February 2nd Room‘40 Puzzle Editor 
ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC. 

302 Way Street 
Elmira, New York

Here’s my solution. Please 
rush FRKC Deluxe tiiix of 

eanJa . , . also Money .Making Plan, Free Samples 
aiul other assorunents ON APPROVAL, r 
liilercated in makluR money 
In spare lime.

s Is
(Picture on page 6U)

I ‘50Is Is
I GKIITIII l»K KIMMkKK IMXMkX

21

‘60$ $I he room shown on page 60 is a lilting harmony of color 
worked out according to Miss Marfin’s chart directly above 
it. Happily for those born on February 2nd. the “birth” color 

is a clear singing yellow—the color u.sed in greatest quantity on 
walls and on the floor to form the melody of your birthday 
color song.

When this clear color note is muted it becomes the warm 
golden brown of the furniture, giving tonal depth to our melody 
The “objective” color is part of the purple family, the range 
from a' delicate lilac to deep, deep amethyst. In its varying tones 
it is used alone or in combination with other room colors as an 
effective bass accompaniment. Accent colors—the brilliant, zingy 
green and sharp, yellowed coral—are the staccato notes that en
liven an otherwise quiet melody, making it sing out in tune with 
our times.

So, as the color theme dictated, our February 2nd room is 
done in the contemporary manner. The furniture is a mellifluous 
blending of Colonial and modem designs. The pecan wood in 
which it is executed has a special warmth and glow against the 
yellow walls. The floor in a deeper yellow is one of the newest 
of vinyl plastics in a mottled design. The braided rug atop it is 
not only a remarkably skillful reproduction of an old art, but 
it also reproduces all the colors in Miss Marfin’s “birth” color 
column.

Tsincerely

HURRY I OFFER LIMITED!
Biish your puzzle solution before offer 
closes. Only one entry to 8 family. Bui 
you must act fast!
Write to Puzzle Editor, Artistic Card 
Co., 302 Way Street, Elmira, N. Y.
In Canada: write 103 Slnicne 8t.. Toronto 1. Ont.

Namf.
iPloane Print)I Address.

I
I City ^ on e

Chech for PUND-RAIRING Plan for orTToniaalioiiB, 
clubs, CU.'.I □

u_

SOLD DIRECT
30%

f O 40%

2'Si

ll!^i
-SJ Tl-]-

111-
ll-l-

V
In the lovely linen on the sofa are both the “birth” and 

objective” colors. The hit-and-miss arrangement of the color 
blocks gives the design an unusual rhythm that works well with 
the other patterns and textures.

The stencil on the walls was—in its original version—an authen
tic reproduction in both color and apph'cation of a Colonial wall 
treatment. But here we’ve adapted it to Miss Marfin’s chart, 
and to a more contemporary placement on these walls. Instead 
of the three colors of the original, only the golden brown (for 
the pineapples themselves) and the biting green accent color 
(for leaves of pineapple and those forming dado and ceiling 
border) were employed.

Accent colors were the greatest challenge, A collection of 
old Staffordshire decorated in the sharp coral and green is a 
handsome solution. Book jackets repeat the coral. Amethyst in 
modem glass and in bits of old china combines with a few yellow

THE END

You eon own this gratleus, modern heme at a saving of 
as much as 30 to 40% by dealing direct with the mill 
and doing-it-yourself the Sterling way.

When you build a Sterling home there are no architect’s fees, no 
waste or errors . . . and labor costs are cut to a minimum. You can 
do all or part of the work without special knowledge or tools. Add 
on direct miU-to-you savings, and you can see how you can save 
1/3 or more. Sterling hoines are carefully planned, spacious, and 
beautiful down to the smallest detail. Only select materials go into 
your complete package . . . including pre-cut liimber, roofing, nails, 
glass, hardware, paint, doors and windows ... all shipped together, 
each part keyed to plans and building instructions. Plans also avail
able separately. Write for catalog today!

57 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM — PRICED AS LOW 
AS $2,150.00 — SEVERAL EASY TIME-PAYMENT PLANS

THE

SEND \
25c FOR \ 
NEW 40-PAGE 
COLOR catalog'

CUT OO- \T- yOURSEH
/INTERNATIONAC MILL A TIMBER COIMPANY

#AY CITY  ------------------------------------- -—^ accessories to complete the color medley.DEPT. AH-26
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Recipe for window beauty in your kitchen
P^Atrstn^indowalls

Y TKAOCMAKKO'OMBCMIN OORPMAtlOM

Highly w«ath*rtightl Highly •oonomioall
Torture chamber tests Roy Spande, builder in 

St. Paul, Minnesota installsprove it Leakproof con
struction with full com- wtNDOWALLS in his $ 12,500
pression and interlocking 
weatherstrip keeps cold, 
dust and moisture out!

project homes. Windo
WALLS fit the budget for 
houses in any price range.

<v\.



February 2nd (Picture on page 61)

GEBTRUDE BRASSARD

bination can be carried out in the 
centerpiece and in boutonnieres for 
the guests.

Last October, we showed how you 
could ser\'e a semi-formal dinner with 
all its graciousness and elegance with
out a maid. It is for the benefit of 
those who have a full-time or part- 
time maid that we show this semi- 
formal setting. And we planned a 
dinner with more courses than are

here’s always a time that calls 
for special celebrating and really 
“going to tow'n” in a big way. 

This means using the nicest things 
we have, extra-special food or more 
of it—extending ourselves. Formal 
dinners, conducted as they should be, 
arc necessarily passe in most private 
homes today. But a semi-formal 
birthday dinner can flatter the hon
ored guest, particularly if you use 
the color scheme belonging to her 
personal sign of the zodiac.

We chose one combination of the 
color scheme for Aquarius, but of 
course other shades, blendings, or 
accents of these colors will be just 
as suitable. We u.sed much gold, as 
you can see on page 6i. and cap
tured the birthday yellow on white 
china. Crystal picks up the comple
mentary amethyst beautifully. The 
birthday corsage? The orchid seems 
the perfect choice for February sec
ond. The same accent or color com-

T

usually served nowadays, with soup, 
fish, roast, salad, dessert, and after- 
dinner coffe< ■ju.st to capture a note 
of special festivity. However, three 
or four courses are now considered 
sufficient, with or without help.

In a small household, a maid, if 
she's quite adept and has adequate 
kitchen support, should be able to 
handle a dinner for eight alone. But 
the hostess must expect to assume 
some of the burden of preparing the 
meal, particularly when more than 
three courses are served.

IdealNow, youx dog

will prefer.,.

THE ENI>

* More beef in Ideal—more than in any other leading 
dog food—more than the United States Govern
ment requires to Certify Ideal a normal main
tenance ration!

More beef means better appetite appeal. Your dog or 
cat will love Ideal, prefer it over any other dog 
food or money back. Ideal gives them Pets Appeal 
and provides complete nourishment for a long, 
happy, healthy life. All for pennies a day!

No other dog food offers so much—no other dog food 
guarantees your dog prefers it. All dogs and cats 
need some Ideal regularly as health insurance.

(Picture on page 61)

BErTTY B. !»1ERRIAM

few irises, of which Tennyson claimed: 
“In the spring, a livelier 

iris changes
on the burnish'd dove.”

How can you copy this arrange
ment? Just use a set of F>oWer>- that 
consists of two round rings, hollowed 
out. and a small container which can 
fit on top. Use in a tier formation.

Fill both rings about one-third full 
of Oasis foam and anchor to ring 
with modeling clay. Then place foam 
inside small round container, and fill 
with water.

WTien rings and container are 
stacked on top of each other, be sure 
that foam forms a completed circle 
on three levels so you can place 
flowers at varying heights.

Use acacia for background line in 
Hogarth curve. Cluster iris and pan
sies low at various levels. Complete 
with a few buds for rhythm.

For luncheon, dinner, or on a hall 
table, wouldn't this be a charming ar
rangement to convey a special Febru
ary birthday color scheme? the end

I poet’s favorite subject has ever 
/I been flowers, especially those deli- 
11 cate blossoms that come to life in 
the spring. And what could be a love
lier arrangement for your home than 
one that pays homage to this glowing 
time of year? Here we show you a 
curved line of acacia, of which 
Thomas Moore wrote:

. . smiling there
Th' acacia waves her 

yellow hair.
Lonely and sweet, nor loved 

the less
For flow’ring in a wilderness.

Flowers of the field have an out- 
doorsy freshness that lends itself well 
to any spring bouquet, so we have 
placed daisies “for simplicity and un
affected air” (Bums). And, amongst 
the decorative Hogarth curve. . . 
there is pansies, that's for thoughts” 
I Shakespeare). These modest blooms 
were referred to by poets from gen
erations ago as Heart’s Ease.

To carry out the purple-and-gold 
of this rich color scheme, insert a

^mon

HALF

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Send this form with address label (or focsimile copy) from this issue directly to 
The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Deportment, Forest Hills (751 N.Y. Five weeks 
odvonce notice will ovoid loss of on issue.

Same

Pets Appeal^ New AddretfMEAT PACKERS 
Chicofle

"2fone" State
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is clean-cut

to tear evenly

Ends waste, saves money

Get 2-ply Delsey tissue
in white or bath towel colors—

Soft like Kleenex tissues
klBtV AMO RL&CNIR AIIE RffilltmiD TAAOE UABffi O' AlMnOUVC^ARK COOPOWATIOH



Imagine!. . . Radiant Heat in this home 
costs no more than conventional heat.^ Child s (lot Talent (BeKino on page 40)

where the balance starts to swing 
the other way.

Teaching offers another good pos
sibility, As the population continues 
to grow, the need for teachers of 
music, in and out of the schools, is 
sure to increase. And the tremen
dous interest right now in playing 
some musical instrument just for the 
fun of it is not likely to wane. So 
here's another comer where the bal
ance again swings the other way.

Then. too. your son or ilaughter 
might make music a "second" occu
pation. and use it to find a little extra 
money in hi.s spare time.

Perhaps best of all. however, is for 
your boy or girl to remain an amateur 
in good standing and play or sing 
for the sheer pleasure of it. There’s 
alw'ays the local amateur orchestra, 
the local band, even the dance or
chestra or the jam session made up 
of family and friends, and there’s 
the neighborhood glee club or music 
in the church. All these diversified 
ways of making music guarantee the 
joy of mu.sic without adding the bur
den of worrying where next winter's 
coat will come from.

of big names—the Benny Goodmans, 
Ralph Flanagans. Marian Andersons. 
Artur Rubinsteins, and Perry Comos 
—the best jobs are in the symphony 
orchestras. Total number of orches
tras in the country.’ About i6o, and 
they can employ fewer than 8.000 
musicians for an average of 2^ weeks 
a year. The typical salary for these 
men and women is below $90 a week.

Is the outlook any brighter for the 
41.000 now working in restaurants, 
night clubs, or other places where 
you dine and dance? In any of these 
niteries the musician may look to 
earning, as a rule, about $65 a week.

Regarded as a whole, the gamble 
of a professional career as a musi
cian seems very risky. But there are 
bright spots in the picture too.

For some reason, the younger gen
eration has taken more easily to the 
trumpet, trombone, saxophone, clar
inet. and drums than to the violin, 
viola, or cello. There is a chronic 
shortage of string players for the 
symphony orchestras and the people 
who manage the orchestras doubt 
that there'll be any relief for a long 
time to come. Here is one comer

SmitU bomti like tbit ome
0/ 1100 iO- ft. floor area 
are u/eally iaiteii for 
tou-.coU steel pipe rMi 
ant beathst systems. THE END

Your modern new small home needs just as fine a heating system 
as a larger home does, and when you choose steel pipe radiant 
heating you get it ... at no more and possibly less cost chan you 
might pay for conventional systems. Where space is a factor 
only radiant heating allows you to utilize every inch of floor and 
wall space for living . . . because the heating coils are concealed 
in the floor or ceiling. Truly "invisible” heat! More, you’ll expe
rience a new kind of comfort • . . warm, draft-free floors, no "dead 
spots,” vital, spring-like warmth, greater cleanliness.

•Varioas surveys from all parts of the totmtry mdkate an averate cost of 
ft.00 or even less per uj. ft. of floor area for steel pipe radiant heating systems.

Who'll Bring Up the Dog'? (Begins on page 12)

he has to wait, and that he should 
wait by the door. After a short time, 
we take him out. If he relieves him
self. we praise him and bring him 
back in and release him. If he doesn't, 
we tie him to the knob and try him 
again in an hour.

"Maybe we'll have to take a piece 
of his used paper along and place it 
on the ground. If he does something 
outdoors, he sure that we praise him. 
Then we bring him in and release 
him. If he doesn't, we tie him to the 
door knob. He'll soon learn that he 
is praised and allowed the run of the 
hou,se as soon as he reiieve.s himself, 
so he’ll learn to be prompt when he’s 
taken out.

“Soon a routine will be worked out. 
but it's best to keep him in some 
small area during the night so his 
mi.schief or mistakes are practically 
always under control.

“.■\s he gets older, of course, we 
won't have to take him out so often 
and he’ll soon learn to go to the door 
when he wants out.”

It remained only for Butch to help 
his mother and dad during the trying 
housebreaking period. .■\nd by the 
time Gremlin was an acceptable 
member of the household, Butch had 
learned to feed and groom him. buy 
his food, and was ready to start ele- 
mentarv’ training. He had made good.

“It seems they've learned a lot to
gether," said Marge.

“But.” Butch continued, “people 
can’t expect him to go from another 
room back to the room where the 
paper is—and they can’t leave a good 
newspaper lying around, or else he'll 
use it. The breeder said that if a 
young pup should make a mistake, the 
owner should take him to it and say. 
'No.' in a shaming voice, and then put 
him on his papers. .\nd they should 
not whip the pup with newspapers 
and then expect him to use them."

Butch pointed out that by this 
time the puppy will be so anxious to 
use the papers that he will climb 

the sides of a flat cardboard

CONSULT YOUR ARCHITECT, BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD

Because your radiant heating system will 
an integral part of the house, and must be 
planned right down to the last valve and pipe 
coil hejore construction is started, tell your 
architect, builder or heating comraaor in 
advance that you want "invisible" steel pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
mutual satisfaction, savings, and your life
long comfort.

over
box to reach them, And the box can 
be transported and renewed easily.

“From four months of age on. a 
puppy can be trained to the out
doors.” said Butch, obviously warm
ing up to his subject, since he was 
now in Gremlin’s category. "Gremlin 
needs the leather collar and a light 
chain leash that he can't chew 
through. We'll have to figure on tak
ing him out as regularly as possible 
every three hours—and this means 
that after I've gone to bed. you or 
dad will need to take him out the 
last thing at night. And I’ll have to 
do it the first thing in the morning.

“After taking him out. we watch 
him carefully, and when it’s about

Committee on
STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N.Y.

Committ** on Sta«l Pip* R4»*arch 
0*partni*nt AH

Am*rieon Iron and St**l Initilul*
350 Fifth Av*„ N*w Yorh 1, N.Y.
Pleoi* s*nd m* without eeit or 
obligation o copy of th* 46-pog* 
booklet "Rodiont Panel Heating with Steel Pipe."

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

Name.
I time for him to use his papers, we 

put on his leash and tie him to the 
door knob. This is so he'll learn that

Addre»».

State..Zone.Oty. THE END
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YOUR ROOMS CAN LOOK NEW FOR YEARS LONGER

Now rugged, heavy-duty Pittsburgh Wallhide 
Rubberized Satin Finish—made to stand extra wear in hotels 

and schools—available to you in hundreds of colors

Romany Blue WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin Finish pro
vides a rich background for the furnishings of this room.

Cascade Blue and Cavalier Red WALLHIDE Rubberized 
Satin Finish accent colonial atmosphere of this dining room.

1. Post to Apply—Pittsburgh Rub
berized WALLHIDE goes on in 
a hurry with brush or roller!

2. Fast to Dry—\bu can move 
back into decorated rooms with
in an hour after painting!

3. So Easy to Wash—*¥00 wipe off 
dirt, crayon marks, inkspots and 
stubborn stains in a twinkling!

Choose the sturdy wail paint that stands up even in a houseful of 

lively children! It's "Kid-TestedWalls of Buttercup Yellow WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin 
Finish surround this charming bedroom with sunny warmth. in thousands of homes!II

Lovely rooms that keep their "just-painteci" 
beauty and freshness for longer now can be 
yours in a few easy hours with glamorous 
Pittd^urgh "WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin 
Finish. The hundreds of exciting Pittsburgh 
MAESTRO COLORS now available include 
all the hues and blends you’ve ever wanted 
. . . plus perfect matching Pittsburgh enamel 
finishes for your woodwork and other trim.

Pittsburgh's Rubberized WALLHIDE flows 
on easily from brush or roller. No laps or 
brushmarks. Even beginners get a color- 
perfect finish. There's no ’’painty" odor and 
drying is super-fast. Here’s a tough, non- 
porous finish that can take rough punishment 
from a houseful of lively youngsters— 
like it! You can wash and scrub it repeatedly 
. . . its soft-toned beauty wears and wears!

Gal a frae copy of the new Pittsburgh book, “Living 
In Color" at your Pinsburgh dealer's. Contains valu
able suggestions and painting hints that help you paint 
more easily and economically, inside and out.

mPl -TSBURCH Pa NTS
/JQI paints • GLASS • CHEMICALS a BRUSHES a PLASTICS a FIBER GLASS

This handy Color Soloc*or at your nearby Pittsburgh Paint deal
er’s shows you the hundreds of MAESTRO COLORS available in 
Pittsburgh WALLHIDE Rubberized Satin Finish and WALL- 
HIDE Alkyd-Type Flat for walls; WALLHIDE Gloss and SATIN- 
HIDE Enamels; SUN-PROOF House Paint and Trim; Rubberized 
CEMENTHIDE Masonry Paint and Shake and Shingle Paint.

QENERAL OFFICES: PITTSBURGH 22, PA. IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES, LTD.
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. LJKE CRACKED 
WINDOW PANES, 

LOOK RUN-DOWN

A CREAKING FLOOR 
PLASTER OR BROKEN 
MAKES YOUR HOUSE

1 p5
:i ' f’-' j^■'11 i

IF JA.MKN W. IIIIKTT

J
wi; creakinp floor is sometimes advantapeous. It can betray a 

nipht-errant husband or a trespassinp hurplar. But otherwise, 
a noisy floor is a ncrve-rackinp reminder of poor construc

tion. Creaks and squeaks wear needlessly on your nerves and 
make you wotider if the floor will some day pivc way.

But usually floor noises are harmless and quite easy to stop 
with just a few tools and a minimum of lime. Often a squirt of 
graphite between the finish floor board.s will do the job.

To locate floor noises from the basement, have someone walk 
across the floor until you locate the trouble spot. Or. if you are 
working alone, pace off the point from two adjoining outside 
walls or the chimney structure, and then repeat the process from 
the same bearings in the basement. When possible, repair your 
floors from underneath to avoid havinp to cover up nail and 
screw holes and hammer scars.

A

THIS BIG, WIDE TRUSCON WINDOW IS
WOODCN

PUJO6d NAIU

[I
t CLAT-HSAD 

WOOD $CPCW

Here’s the new lar^-size Truscon Double-Hung Steel 
Window you'll want to use everywhere. It’s big —up to 
six feet, five and one-half inches high by four feet wide. 
(6'51/2"X 4'0").

It combines slide-up, slide-down convenience w'iih 
picture-window beauty and true color harmony at no 
extra cost.

All-steel construction plus stainless steel weatherstrip- 
ping make it amazingly airtight, kind to your heating 
and air conditioning systems. Double-hung convenience 
makes it ideal for use with room air conditioners.

Use this wide window singly or in multiple combina
tions ... in living room, dining room, sleeping rooms, den, 
kitchen. Specify it to front on patio, porch and pool fur 
exceptional space unity. Simply paint it to mutch room deco
ration and exterior finish. A new full-color booklet gives 
you details on over 100 different sizes. Send coupon below.

Loose flooring am he ^ilen«'l■<l 
)>y fiiHienitiK bourdx l<> the sub- 
floor tinil joists >\iib H(i spirul 
nails. i)rt>e nails at an anclo 
so they Mill hnlil. Find floor 
joist by lapping floor lifcblly 
Mith hammer. There will he a 
solid soiinil over joists, hollow 
between. Countersink nails; in 
liolea use plastic wood filler.

If the ends of your floor hoards 
■re loose, you ran refasten them 

to the suhflour with a 1" flat- 
head Mood screw that straddles 
the ends of tMO flooring strips. 
Coiinlerhore hole with a drill, 
insert screw, and then fill the 
hole by gluing in a wood plug. 
This should end your trouble.

Noiae caused by friction be
tween the suhfloor and finished 
floor can be stopped by pulling 
both floor layers together using 

round-head screMs applied 
from nndemeath. .And lit a flat 
steel washer over the head of 
the srrew bdore you put it in, 
so that it will have a wide hear
ing snrfaee underneath suhfloor.

CO.NTIMIKO ON PACE 112

Floor joists installed without 
cross bridging often turn and 
warp, causing annoying creaks. 
The best way to straighten the 

joists is to nail a 2' 
tween them, directly under the 
subfloor. Use Ifld rumnion nails. 
Alternate the braees straight 
across length of basement ceil
ing; nail through (hr joists and 

into hoth ends of the 2" by 6" 
braces. Cut braces individtially.

OtVISION, REf'UBUC '
Youngstowfl I, Ohio 

booklet describing Teutcon Scries 
Window in new large sixes.

buy O to remodel Q j

TRUSCON 
STEEL 

DIVISION
REPUBLIC i 

STEEL

^ truscon, St*®*-
Atbert S»r**»-\

tOftS 1by 6" be*\ free - ,
- Steel

puitd Q
rush rocbte-HufiBpluue 

j 58 Oo«
planning

V-.(O
toI'm1Veungstown 1. Ohio \ Name -■

\ AddrtH .....
.... —•Zo»» —\

\ UM •'
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After Weldwood, scp what a difference! V-Plank panelinp makes fireplace a focal point, gives the whole ronm a new air of rharm ami 
spaciousness. Matching built-ins help make this living room a beautiful family ronni. .\1I V-l’lank j»aneling shown costs jiisl S105.

See how you and wood panels can make a room lie about its age
Here^'s a 1920 living nxim with l‘).% ideas. 
Look how phlwiM«i real wood panels lielp*‘d 
make it more iH'auliful, more livable.

Look at the cherry V-Plank* paneling 
on this fireplace wall—its warmth and cheer
fulness invite you to relax and enjoy vourself.

Matching Welilwoo*! l)uih-ins tell vou this 
is a room for living. At right: a handy
desk-bookcase unit jwrlV'rt for lumiework 
and lhank-yoii notes. At left: a neat nook 
for kindling and logs, jilus a home* entertain
ment I'cnter with radio. Iii-li equipment, and 
space for record storage.

You and Weldwood paneling can d(i the

same in y«iur home. Your lumber dealer will 
show vou lli<* actual w<hmIs—textun'S like 
Surfwoo»i* and Wcldlex*. pre-fitiishcd pan
els like V-I’lank, and cxtra-oasy-lo-put-up 
Plankweldf. He can hcl]) you plan and he’Ll 
l>e glad to suggest reliable carpentry help if 
you're not doing it yourself.

W hy not get siarte<l now—so it <uin be 
fmishe<l during w inter's leisure indoor hours? 
For details this room and other Weldwfuxl 
paneling, send coup<»n for booklets; to see 
the ct)tnplele Welilwood line, visit aJiy of 
our 87 offices in principal cities. In (ianada: 
Weldwood J Mywood, Ltd TRAPS MAH* tnic AffO PATCHTED

Before Weldwood, here’s what this fireplace wall 
oV a 35'Vear-old house hw)ketl like. W'ood panels 
and built-ins made the diflerenoc. United Slotet Plywood Corporation 

Box 6T, Now York 46, Now YorkWeldwood ( I (nclOMd <t ior Mi-color 20-pago 
of hoioo dreoro'in;] idrot, "Bnautily Yovr HOfM- with Ws!Sv?cod Pan- ling."
I 1 Enclomd ii 75t lor 40-pogo book "Do It Youf;c-ll with 
Wnidwood Plywood." pliM dirncHOB* lor maliii j '■ o"d 
lufniabic comDortniprl shown obov*.Real Wood Paneling AH 2-56

.1 pmdur:t of
UNITID STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

WKLOWOOD—Thr BrU K0iown Namf In Plyuood

NAME

Choovo from A rino.weod* in W«ldwood V-Plonki (fremlaft) wolmrl, 
SSS; Kor«o>', $79i HofKJuroi mahogany, S79; Soinaro*, S52; ehorry, 
S79; ook, $79, Ail V-Plonk comas eompivtely or«-imlshod and wOKod 
—roody to p<>r> up. Prrcai or* for o fyprcol 12' » t' woU.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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(BpginK on page HO)

A fluor will 8<|ueak when boardu 
in the hubfloor bnrkle and pull 
away from the joiat» undemeuth. 
To tterarc the bubfloorin^ lo the 
lop of the joist, fasten a 1%"- 
square hardwood strip alunft the 
top edfce of the joist, iitid then 
screw through strip into the sub
flour boards. Drill pilot boles in 
the strip for the 2y^

^ hen individual Imards in the 
suhfloor pull away from the sup
porting joist, a wood wedge ran 
he driven into the open space to 
till the gap and stop the noise. 
Dip the wedge in glue and then 
hammer it in tightly until it 
takes up the spare between the 
joist and the .“ubfloor boards.srrews.

PUDOR JOi^Ti

GIRDER

DRIVE WEDGE 
UNDER GIRDER1

INSTALL
lally column
WITW NEW 
CONCRETE 
tOOTI NO 
UNDER

Creaking floors can he caused by a major strurturui weakness 
like a sagging girder that supports the entire floor. To restore 
flour to its original position, the girder is jacked up and a 
steel column is placed under it. A new concrete footing is laid 
to hold the weight. If ends of wood girders are rotted, drive 
supporting wedges between sill and bottom of girder, the end

FAN OKITE 

COBKLFKS KEINCll 

PATTKRTS

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM, PAGE 116

lllueprint Pattern 1278—This cobbler’s bench 
has jtroved to be one of the most sought after 
of all the popular American Home patternH. 
Just about everyone likes this coffee table. It has 
drawers for storage of cigarettes and cards. The 
bench is even more handsome when it sprouts 
ivy from the end. You ran order pattern for ,'>flc.

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Houston, T«x. • Joliet, III. • Long Beach, Calif. * Newburgh, N. Y. 

AosIbFIii • Canldti • Piriiitry * Miticirk • Asikilt Till • RabkirTili • Viiyl Till • Cirk Till • Plittiefftll Tilt
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Built-in Supur Ovtn. Eye- 
level automatic controls, 
Rota-Grill for outdoor- 
style barbi*cued treats.

Built-In Calred^ Uniti.
Faster than gas! 2 or 4 
unit tops available. Auto
matic griddle, french fryer.

Just lliink of creating a kitchen exactly as you want it—a center for family activities, 
entertainment—yet complete])’ equipped witli modem electric appliances. You can do 
it, at a cost less than you’d think with Hotpoint’s new Customline “built-ins.”

Choice of five decorator colors or gleaming stainless finish—to give you freedom to 
plan a new kitchen just right for your family needs.

And how voull enjoy using the Hotpoint automatic electric oven placed at the right 
height for tjou ... Hotpoint surface cooking units placed just where you want them . .. 
the nxjmy Hotpoint built-in refrigerator-freezer . . . tlie Hotpoint undercounter dish- 
wa.sher that can do a ftdl day’s dishes automatically at the touch of a button!

If you are building a new home, your Hotpoint Customline Kitchen can be included 
in the mortgage. Or if you’re remodeling, no-money-down terms are available. Talk to 
your builder, architect, or Hotpoint Customlinc Dealer soon.

3» .

v' J\

I

Buill-in Dishwasher han c*x- 
clusivif ufw action tiiat tmt- 
modcs all other methods, 
dishes sparkle, Sp«it-Lcss!

Built-in Refrigeroter. 91-Ib. 
frccier; automatic defrost; 
sliding, adjustable alumi
num sheivc.s. Big 12 cu, ft.!

Every day's a holiday with

Ranges • Refrigerators • Automatic Washers « Clothes Dryers • Customitne 
Dishwashers • Dlspp$alls<> • Water Heaters • Food Freezers • Air Conditioners

Huttwint Co. (A Divbion of General Electric Company), Chicago 44



step into a garden —into the cool, inviting

beauty of a Pastel Green bathroom. Eljer offers you 

sculptured color harmony... in cast iron, formed steel, and 

vitreous china plumbing fixtures.. .with jewel-like 

accents of chrome. Fashion-styled, too, in white and five other 

lustrous colors. See your plumbing contractor or write:

Eljer, Division of The Murray Corporation of America,

Three Gateway Center, Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania. COIIPORATION OF AMERICADIVISION OF

6UER -the only name she needs to know in plumbing fixtures



GLOXINIAS
UNDER THE LIGHTS

MARVAKKT iK

loxinias are such spectac
ular plants that you’d nat
urally think they couldn't 

be grown outside a greenhouse.
Actually, they are as easily 
handled as African violets.
Even without a sunny win
dow you can enjoy their 
beauty for several months a 
year by buying a few good 
tubers {1^2" to 3" in diame
ter) and a stock fluorescent 
lighting fixture, and giving at
tention to their simple cultural 
requirements.

An amateur gardener friend 
of mine is doing it in her 
city apartment, in a passage
way to the bathroom lighted 
only by a north window. Over 
the radiator under this win
dow she put a shelf for a met
al tray containing half an 
inch of pebbles. Above this, 
she suspended by chains from 
the ceiling a 24" reflector 
with two 20-watt fluorescent (daylight) tubes. The whole fixture, 
which can be held at any desired height, would cost around 
$12.00 at any good electrical shop.

To start with, my friend (Nora, we’ll call her) put one tuber 
in each shallow (half) pot from s" to 8" in diameter, depending on 
the size of the tuber. After covering the drainage hole with an 
inch of charcoal chips to insure drainage and sweetness, she had 
filled the pot with a soil mixture of two thirds black humus and 
one third good topsoil, with teaspoon of bonemeal and 2 table
spoons of clean sand to each potful, all well mixed. In this she 
planted the tuber, concave side up, just below the surface, firm
ing the soil around it. After giving it one thorough watering, 
she kept the soil just damp with tepid water until sprouts began 
to appear. All this time she kept the light fixture only 8" above 
the pots, with the light turned on for 14 hours a day. As the 
plants grew, she raised the fixture to keep a 9" space between 
them and the tubes. Had she used a stationary fixture, two feet

CONTINUED ON PAGE ll6

r.

Plenty of ventilation but never a draft 
with Curtis Convertible windows

There’s no draft to whirl his windmill—yet he is getting plenty 
of fresh air. That's one advantage of Curtis Convertible wood 
windows—used here as awning sash. With Convertibles, you can 
temper the breeze to your taste—leave them open when it rains— 
and when cdosed, they are amazingly weather-tight. Like all Curtis 
Shentite windows, they are guaranieed.

Curtis Convertible windows are really something special. You 
use them as awning windows—casements—ribbon windows—and 
in many other ways. Ideal for any size or style of home! These 
sturdy, preservative-treated wood windows are part of the big 
Curtis window family, including double-hung units, casements, 
panel windows and many other types.

For window beauty in your new or remodeled home, send for the 
Curtis window idea book.

canHere, tray of pebbles and water, 
young plants, and light fixture 8" 
above them. Above, with plants in 
bloom, light is raised a few inches.

URTIS WOODWORK
Heart of the Home

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building '
Clinton, Iowa

Please send free Curtis window idea booklet for building and 
remodeling.

Name. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hi# Intufaft^ windowAH-2-56

Address

City State
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(Begin»« on page 113)

or more above the shelf, she would 
have set the pots on other, inverted 
pots or other supports, lowering them 
as the plants grew. As soon as a 
tuber sprouted. Nora let the soil in 
that pot dry out between waterings 
which, however, were generous 
enough to saturate it; she took care 
not to splash any on the leaves. As 
the pots stood on inverted clay sau
cers in the tray, they were never 
in water, not even when the pebbles 
were covered. Evaporation from the 
tray and steam from the adjoining 
bathroom maintained the necessary 
humidity around the plants. Another 
secret of succes.s is an even temper
ature ranging from 70 deg. (day) 
to 65 deg. (night). with no sudden 
changes or cold drafts. Ventilation 
is provided, not from the window, but 
from adjoining rooms, Now and then, 
to keep a plant shapely, she would 
cut off a leaf and root it by inserting 
the stem ij//' into a bowl of damp 
sand and potting it in the soil mix
ture described above when roots had 
formed.

The one troublesome pest of glox
inias is thrips, which cause rusty 
stems and mottled leaves. Spray for 
them with a so'r wettable DDT pow
der according to the manufacturer’s 
directions on the package.

Several of Nora's first gloxinias 
bore twenty or more blossoms, many 
over 5" across. Some had velvety, 
and .some shiny, satiny, leaves, but all 
were a joy to behold at all stages 
As the bud.s on a plant began to open, 
it was given a place of honor in the 
living rcK)m or. in summer, out on the 
terrace in partial shade. Whether in
doors or out. a plant in bloom makes 
an enchanting centerpiece placed in 
a green glass bowl of pebbles.

.\fter blooming for three or four 
months, the plants gradually wilt and 
die down, when they can be cut back, 
put in a dark closet or basement, and 
watered sparingly until new growth 
starts. Then they are repotted in 
fresh soil to start a new cycle of 
glamor. Of course, much the same 
procedure can be followed with other 
flowering house plants—begonias of 
various kinds, .\frican violets, azal
eas. Episdas. geraniums, etc. If you 
have room, you could install two 

reflectors, or a larger fixture24
to hold a 40" tube. Such light is not 
only a supplement or substitute for 
daylight, but actually gives more con
stant and dependable illumination 
during the short, often overcast days 
of winter. If you grow several kinds, 
keep those of the same height to
gether so they will all receive light of 
the same intensity from not more 
than ij" above them. Provide the 
same even heat, a tray of pebbles 
with water in it. and plant food for 
almost anything you try: be careful 
not to ovenvater or overfeed geran-

THE ENDium plants.
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Roots in the sewer line?-j n

PATTERN 
] 440->3S(. 
How to cut 
stencils of 
pineapple 
with its leafy 
border—os for 
woll, page 60.

BUT OUR HOUSE IS LESS 
THAN 4 YEARS OLD! f f

i Your 
k whole

'7' HEARTS ON 
J)ISI^LW

GET YOUR 
PATTERNS

: HKRElife
IS "I've seen it hoppen in months. 

Roots need only a pinhole — and 
your sewer is not cast iron . . . 
it's nonmetallic."before

you!
□ TRANSFER PATTERN

50c. Hocrfc the rooster mot on 
page 50 to put in o doorway.

erc’s an attractive way to display 
Valentine cards, and it costs you 
next to notbinR in time and 

money. As you’ll see below, this dis
play form can be converted into a 
Christmas card tree with a flick of 
the wrist.

Just cut a three-foot-high triangu
lar form out of corrugated cardboard. 
For Valentines, use form as shown 
above. Trim the edge with lace paper 
doilies cut in half. Round the doilies 
to make heart shape. Attach your 
cards with pins in a “shingle” effect— 
begin pinning at the bottom so each 
card hides the pin below it.

We like to center our keepsake 
cards (some of them are 50 years 
old), arrange other old cards around 
them, and edge with the new ones. 
And we also find it fun to feature 
handmade cards, personalized cards, 
or the work of well-known artists.

Since the finished 
card display is very 
lightweight, you can 
hang the display on 
wall on small tack.

H"Roots couse most failures in 
sewer lines. If they get In, they 
quickly cause stoppage — and 
very often o nonmefa/h'c Jlrte isn't 
strong enough to be cleoned by 
electric machines. Then you need 
a new sewer."

L
Isn’t it nice to be the very age you 
are! Young enough to be full of 
plans. Old enough to take advan
tage of them. Wherever you look, 
you see a series of enchanting to
morrows, a bright, shining future. 
Your whole life is before you.

May we oflfer you one bit of ad
vice? Don’t ever settle for needless 
discomfort. Avoid the too-tight 
giidlcy the shoes chat rub, the slip 
that binds—and don't be tied to 
sanitary proteaion that puts you 
into a harness instead of a happy 
frame of mind. Millions of girls > 
have found in Tampax internal pro
tection the convenience, the com
fort, the freedom they’re looking for.

Tampax prevents odor from form
ing. Tampax is invisible and unfelt 
when in place. Tampax is readily 
disposable. Tampax is small, dainty, 
easy to carry, easy to insert and 
change. Can be worn in shower or 
cub. Can be bought at any drug or 
notion counter throughout the 
country. Comes in 3 absorbencies: 
Regular, Super, Junior. Tampax In
corporated, Palmer, Mass.

□ TRANSFER PATTERN 1629- 
SI .00. Use this pattern to hook 
"Country Style" rug Ipoge 50)

□ TRANSFER PATTERN 1630— 
11.00. Hook this rug, hong it on 
0 wall like a primitive painting!

"Only cast iron is really root 
proof. Joints ore packed with 
ookum and sealed with molten 
leod. That seals out roots for the 
life of the building. Remember: 
CAST IRON IS FOR KEEPS."

A

□ PATTERN 1278—50*. 
Complete construction 
pottem for building cob
bler's bench, poge 112.

Are you planning to buy or build? Or 
do you now own your own home? In 
either case, you want to know how to 
prevent sewer failure ... add years to 
the life of your sewer line. You’ll find 
the answers in “What you should know 
about Plumbing Drainage.” Mail the 
coupon for this free booklet today.

/

□ For complete list of 
A.H. potterns, check 
here. The list costs 10*. 
Items are described.

At Christmastime, juet turn the 
form upside down to represent a 
tree. Pin Christmas cards on it.

H«m* CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 
INSTITUTE

NURSING- 

A NATIONAL NEED
Street A44rtn

Zone ffo. Stele The Mark of Ouo/ify 
and Permanence • You’re well aware of the seri

ous need for nurses throughout 
the United States. Now there is 
something you can do to help. 
Write to your congressman and 
ask him to give full support to 
the resolution (H. J. Res. 171) 
which provides for a National 
Commission on Nursing Services. 
Now is the time for every Amer
ican to act. Won’t you write 
today?

b I •uiuTij

PbiM8lN«
MRIlUA6e

rHOW TO ORDER PATTERNS
Cut out this column, and check boxes next to 
potterns you wont to order. Pleose PRINT your 
name ond address on coupon. Send this with 
money wder or personal check (pleose do not 
send stamps I. If you live in New Vork City, add 
3% for City Sales Tox.

Be sure to keep 0 record of the pattern num
bers ordered, for your reference.

SEND TOUR ORDER TO;

i CAST IRON SOIL PIPE INSTITUTE 
I Hwri<h Ewildins, 0*^. AK-2 

1427 X StrMi, N. W.
Wa<hlngton 6, 0. C

Pleose send me. FREE 
your booklet, "What 

I You Should Know 
I About Plumbing Drainage."

Nome_
Addrete

I City

I

I
IAmerican Home Pattern Department

P.O. Box 296 .Zene. itote.
Invenled hy a doctor— j 

•ow Hied by mtilieni of wemtn | JIForest Hills 75, New York
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NEWS! OYER 200 PRIZE WINNING 

HYBRID TEA ROSES from a SINGLE BUSH!

First & Only "Grondifloro 
ALL AMERICA WINNER

HOW TOn

« • •

OmL&ji/jflMiKm♦ cover it and to hasten the disinte- 
pration of the pile. Whene\’cr the 
hose is connected at the parage, we 
let a few barrelsful of water run into 
the pile to hasten its decay.

-A^ny unsuspecting fishworms that 
we unearth when spading or pulling 
weeds go onto the pile where they 
find pood forage—and pay for it by 
turning it into fine humus.

Thus we put nature to work for us 
and find that, using no commercial 
fertilizers or decay-hastening chemi
cals. we get results more cheaply, 
just as fast, and, we think, more 
safely for our plants. Although we 
dusted our cabbages only once last 
year, and our tomatoes not at all, 
we had very little trouble with pests. 
We can't explain this scientifically; 
perhaps compost-fed plants grow so 
fast bugs don't get them do^vn!

And the gardener’s big moisture 
problem is much simpler when com
post is used generously. It takes up 
ever>’ drop of water that reaches it, 
yet never crusts or gets hard. It 
doesn’t become sogg>’. but seems al
ways to hold just the right amount 
of moisture.

There's nothing mysterious about

fe garden as a hobby. .At least, 
that's what we tell ourselves. 
But I've found out that if a 

particular crop doesn't pay (in what
ever we expect of it), we quickly lose 
interest in it. Hence, over the years, 
by trial and error, we have become 
simple gardeners. That is, we garden 
in the simplest way possible—nature’s

1

OUTLASTS All Hybrid Tea Roses As 
CUT FLOWER! A New KIND of Rose! 

A New COLOR!
This floricullursl triumph,‘‘Queen Elizabeth." 
proved so seasational it creatM an entirely new 
rose claas — the first and only ‘‘Grandinora" 
ALL AMERICA WINNER. Today it is ac
claimed internationally, "ROSE OF THE 
CENTURY”'

Imagine a stiu^y, easy-to-erow roae bush 
— ^rowine 6 feet high without support — from 
which vou can pick spectacular seanon-lon^t
clust*i-:rs of hybrid tea roses on
A SUNGLE STEM! Or perfect single blooms 
on lonir cutting stains — BOTH from the same 
hush.' Theec majMtic loag stemmed raeas OUT
LAST all hybrid tea roees as a CUT FLOWER!

You will thrill to the breath taking new color 
in roses — a blending of glowing aoft carmine 
roae and iridescent dawn pink that DOES NOT 
FADE — framed by gloasy, deep green foliage 
that covers the entire bu^.

*Ourrn Ehtabeth Ro$€, winn*r of TOP In
ternational Award*, i» another triumph of Dr. 
Walter LammerU, creator of the famed Chrys
ler Imperial Roee.

way.
The absolute first requisite for 

back-to-nature gardening, in our 
opinion, is a compost pile. (.And not 
because we don't like to see leaves 
lying around until they rot away.) 
Between the garage and the back 
picket fence is a hole about four by 
eight feet, and five feet deep, which 
is about the hardest-working area in

America's Finest Rose 
& Gordeo Catalog

NEW LOW PRia! Mail Coupoa Today 

QEochonly$2.75 Q3foronly$7.20

our yard!
Each fall, we rake up all the leaves 

we can and spread them in the hole 
altemaiing each six-inch-deep layer 
with an inch of soil. .As the pile grows, 
we keep the sides slightly higher than 
the center to trap every drop of rain. 
.At all seasons we dump there weeds 
and any plant refuse that isn't laden 
with seeds, bugs, or disease, and all 
our garbage (except grease and 
bones), stirring the leaves enough to

ClAL OFFERS on Romm, choicast Bulba, 
seloctad Flowar Soode. aaw axcitiog 
Plants. Novaltios, etc.

^ Cbick Reset waatei I 
Lbs Aegilts 22, Cellftnia 1 

.. SeiR eftrs chKked atail. t

USE THIS AS TO ORDER 
GERMAiN’S, OepL AH-2
Eiielese# Is $___________

. □ Seel FREE ROSE BARDEN CATALOE
A Name________________________________

W AddtCM______________________________
I City
L_l£ADlNfi ROSE DCAURS SELL BERMAIN'S PATENTED ROSES—!

IOjOWW^JOJTICO^^

Qermaii^
SINCE 1871 .Slate.___ Zone.

POWERFUU LOW cosr.
light • Rdgied • MeMunnWe^ 
Amarloa'a bait inelM’VRlua.
Hcr« ooaabia pavar — PUlK»». 
puihine. drivlap. T70 Iba. I'uiia 
12” plow. Coar Driva S,4 Hp. 
BAS anrina. ftullar BONrtiqta, 
saw t apood TrpM. ClaUh. 
Dirr. l^lll Una Inplomant-. 
100^ oatlafacUon vuenintiMKl. , 
Writ. loT rnKE CATALOG

COUNTRY SQUIRE TRACTOR CD.

ROSES II
«av<nc

I Sum- 
.Will InrluHn 36e

t MMw-a
Bloom Thia... Prtoo*. Uuprpntpod To 

m mer. W rite for BIk Catal 
^ Blrt. (100 Moda) Roggli Swua 

GUiit Pansy. Send 8e stamp (or poatage. s I
FREE

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN 20«lUL.
NORTH(NN

CROWN. HARDT

EVERGREENS p. o. Box 107-R-a
WioaenalnMuahagoPint 2-Yr. 3-S' 8EEOLINQ8.

Molt popular Fanla Evargreen 
oollBctlan. 3 BLUE SPRUCE—B 
DOUGLAS FIR —3 NORWAY SPRUCE—3 
SCOTCH PINE—3 WHITE SPRUCE.
Will grim i|iili'kly inio Invely aprrimni avrrgreeni. 
All tn only SI.00 poitpald. Onr to I'ualnniir. plaAM.

Iliimlreiia Of low'ioat plaiiilng nffm In 
:|i< hi-ailliriil lll.m Rarl Prrrla 00-pacfl 

Nurasr^ I’alalnc. (InrRtoui nilorful pirturci. B'tli 
war PIIKK n"-|i,
EARL FERRIS NURSERY, »E BriOte SUHinetoe. lews

I SHRUBSFREE 101 Models Under $500 
Prices os LOW as $239 Add B*«uly-DI*llnellen 

le Your Hem*
Beet vatletlfal Bargaiiui I o 
Hoece. ^'rulM, EvergnK'Oa. 
Pereiialaln. Hond now tor 
our Free Cater Catalof.

EMLON&'S Sex 17, Stavansvilla, Miehiqon

>yj.101 Waldor Aluminum Greenhouse medals for 
loss (bon S500. Plus 7 loss than $300. WALDOR 
Croanheuta gordaning is aasiar; o raloxing, yaar 
'round hobby or family projacl. Samalhing to shew 
Frrandtl Extra tneema, too. All ttyles, tizet, for 
hama or commareial growers. Prefabricalad, easily 
aracted or oxtandad with eely wranch artd screw- 
drlvar. No ret, rto rust, no painting. 10 yr. Cuor- 
onlaa. Sand 25«. NEW 4-coler CATALOG.

PicHirad 
Oaseribad

New arul dHTerenl Hiiinr PUnti: rare and unusual 
KLOWKIt SEEDH. iiitiTrstinE eaUlog on request.
PEAKE SEED COMPANY, Degt. E MtaratlM, Haw Jwwy

HOUSE PLANTS
peppermint sti^

ZINNIAS mmHEAD LETTUCE WALDOR GREENHOUSES
Salam. Mass. BSpaeklod aad iWlpadva Qf 

dflfereuttjrpe.Nomaiw

«<anirinad eolon. TUek. 
nudinm fiowar 
heads. Send 
(or big paefcat
CATALOO FRKC 

R. H. SHUMWAY Saadmaa. 0«L 3H. Riddlrt. lleaM

Bap*. 2202

BUYMREa.SAVE!R!
Big Discounts on 
TILLERS • TRACTORS 

WOWtRS

CHEAT LAKES—ICCSERG TYPE
ALL AMgRICA WINNCR. TRY IT

nralstani to heal and oue. Mtillum
More Power for TOUGH JOBS! Moltcl rritp hea<ls. Hend podial for lilgporkd and \r« timl A Nuroery TsUkui.

Gravely does jobs other tractors r. h.shumway Sasdsmaa. Dipt.30S. RHlifsrd. lit. 
won’t . . . because the 5-HP Gravely 
has the extra power that makes tough 
jobs easy.

Proof? See the Gravely and Rotary 
Plow attachment making a perfect 
seedbed in one operation!

Let us show you the advantages of 
the Gravcly's extra power ... all gear 
drive . . . power reverse . . . your 
choice of 23 tools. Push-button Starter

10<

FREE
RIDE..WHILE YOU MOWSK nr.Ke^Tt*tmU**J00

Ceraebw linrol 2-«h*d ood I idlMl
Uactar* and invlama.

Relax with the SMIINCFIELO 
RIDING LAWN TRACTOR. Mows 

weeds or grass. Forward 
and reverse. Snow blade, 

roller, leaf pulverizer, 
cart, aerator siiach- 

■KVlmenis. FREE CATALOG.

T^ukk Manufacturing Inc. 
8U* E. Main St.. Springfield. Ohio

• CIonintiiBefelarypaimr

SIES • Spade, boa and mk« hi one opmdoa i 
•rich U-V 8-tlUw. AMobiMSyoiaiair
KltoBly SSAOO iBMaasinw 
WrSa for ewnsliri eeNhe.

1

RED-E GARDEN TRAaORSninrifyyour carder, with the mnet 
vonceoue hardy dstnlM crown- 
pink ohnoui*. blue fvinred ditalra, 
Hnbinoan'a cUnt painted dalalea, 
.(.Kihle fringxNt shaotaa. and Mar 
.haotaa, All Included In pur new
er and Biier ISM cataloc. Rom*.
Uuma. Rulh>. Bvertrraena, rnilt.
etc. Our 107U< yaar.

(iI RICHFIELD S. WISCONSIN

: 6 RHODODENDRM 
and 6 AZALEAS ^fll

HYPON^*
optional.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Hybrid sesdiin^s irom rad flower- 
lag stock. 2 yr. tranaplanU to 6". in isdiridual ptant bands. Cfc 
Abundant roots, laiqe laaras. ™ .AiP 
Posipoid at planting time. FREE catalog.

SOLUtil PLANT FOOD coM^tri^ ' Write far FREE Beokiet 

"Power va Drudgery” Grows Better Plants m son, Sana or naiti
Simply dl»»el»e *"d walor aS yowr beu,- -.-Si' 
pla-,1. tardeA flewem. ^
oed IWA ieiw-ily.ir UmIm w>I

fRiB CAZAIOG
Send far yeur copy todoy 

SPKINC HILL NURSEEIES, 

D«pt.A-37,TipR CitT, (Aie
'mVELY TRACTORS, INC.
sox 213 DUNBAR. W. VA. .MUSSIR forests Indiene. Po.Bsi l-BSTMOrOMK (H(M. CO.. Ceptey. Okie. U.t.A
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INTER-STATE ^ NURSERIES
tn-§-§*oductory O/fe#*/WITH TVATTHE

Large Imported 
Double Everbiooming 

Tuberous
DEBOKAH M. BARK

BEGONIAScover them with good garden soil.
For smaller seeds, we make the 

rows the usual way but cover the seed 
with a light sifting of compost instead 
of soil. It does not cake, it stays 
moist with minimum sprinkling, and 
we get better germination.

When planting bulbs in the fall, I 
put compost in every hole; and I find 
it perfect for houseplants. I had never 
been able to grow plants from seed in 
the house, even in nice sunny win
dows; and. when bought each spring, 
they can be quite an item. Last 
spring, however. I had my own. early 
flowering annuals—started indoors in 
compost mixed with a little sand, and 
transplanted to pure compost when 
they were large enough.

In short, we're for compost garden
ing—nature's way—because it has 
proved easier, cheaper, and more suc
cessful than any other kind we have 
ever tried. You can start it. and prac
tice it. at any time. And don’t be dis
couraged if, at first, you find you 
haven't as much compost as you 
hoped you would. It's potent stuff; 
every little bit helps; and the more 
you use, the better your garden will 
behave and perform.

a compost pile, though many people 
hesitate to go to the slight trouble of 
maintaining one. They feel that, mak
ing so comparatively little compost 
each year, it would take a lifetime to 
give their gardens its benefits. We 
thought so. too, at first, when we 
merely scattered a thin film over our 
soil (which started as sickly looking 
fill dirt) and spaded it in. But we 
don’t do that any more. Now we use 
it intensively and “full strength.

For each tomato plant, we dig a 
hole about nine inches square and 
six inches deep and don't put a bit of 
that soil back in it. Instead, we fill it 
with compost and set the plant in 
that. During the growing season, even 
in dry weather, several gallons of 
water run into this compK)st is enough 
for about a week. So a few bushels 
of compost go a long way. and two 
dozen tomato plants fill all our table 
needs and give us lots to can.

We set out cabbages, peppers, etc. 
the same w’ay. governing the amount 
of compost us^ by their size so as 
not to waste any. Beans, peas, and 
other quick-germinating seeds we sow 
on top of compost spread in rows 
made a little deeper than usual, then

• 1 R*d
• 1 Ytllow
• \ Pink

postpaid and guoranttod
Umll t Othr Family

From the famous Inter-State Princess Collec
tion. The flower sensation of the season! Both 
indoor and outdoor blooms. No other flower 
can equal the camellia type Begonia for sheer 
exquisite beauty! Widely used as pot plants 
for indoor winter bloom—and for shady spots 
outdoors—will bloom first year. We send the 
extra fine large bulbs \ W to 2" across (dia.) 
(blooms 4 to 5" in dia.—across) Grown in Bel- 

Mark coupon if you want to plant

»

gium.
early for indoor bloom—planting instructions 
sent free!

1956 SPRING
CATALOG

14 pogu—Aver 1,000 gwerontMd offm

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
436 E ST., HAMBURG, IOWAAiMfKa't lorfMl MwcMwat

G Free Cotolog □ 3 Begonias 504
G Indoor Bloom G Outdoor Bloom

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY
JLTHE END

Stim-u-planT GLORIES,V.G/SRDEN.1 BOOKHEUJBPiaALIThe loTelieat of all
that can be Brown at borne. TU i
Exquiaitc jewel-like colora.
Nearly every bloom reachea perfection. 
Ea»y to grow in tub. pool or farm pond. 
Write today to neareat ofBoe for your free 
copy of new. colorful 1966 cBtaloK.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
526 Main Road, Uilypona, Maryland 

Box 971. Dept. 526, Worcester, Mass 
Box 508, Dept. 526, Saliabury. N. C.

I nil

• EVERGREENS
• FRUIT TREES
• UNUSUAL SHRUBS
• HARDY MAGNOLIAS

• NEW ROSES
• PERENNIALS
• ORNAMENTALS
• SHADE TREES
All of the obove shown anH described in this helpful book. Also 
feotures many other best plants of today and exeitins items of the 
future. FREE on request. Write for your Copyl

•J ISc ilzr Afrlcsn 
' Vlol« Food 
^ 25c il*c Ivy-PlUIo- 

• dendron Food 
plus "Csrc and 

^ Crowtni" booklet 
40c nlM (or 
Jest 25e

Available only (rnn 
kSTIM-U-PLANT

_________ ^LABORATORIES

All ,C»luwb«« ISOhlo

FREE!

Send

your
copyV

« Send lor Khs greoBtil «l orSpnog HM caldogs. HilpM 
hmH. oorty ordir dhCOuMs.

^ 53 eelei4ul pogas,
flwvIpBe Nwft and thodt tiooi, bvlb*. 

fWwers. All goaioMeed. Ovr TOTlH Yoor.
SPRING HIU NURSERIES, Dtpt. 442 Tipp Cliy, Ohio

snail
GOLoeiou* Ncw novel TV

OLDEN RAIN TREES$|»
KIch.looKInc Iona r>lli<wfloi>arta<i tbla WMUSI v H 
trw luok Ilk* e«nur fallina nun, AimndvIlBai ■ Post* 
when Is full bloon. Ilurdi' •l»rli, •••» ts H ^Id
10 to 24 In, lr*M willarow uifull hal/tnt. Uilui oco.t.l.«t Inrlort..! raiO;. Ord*r NUWl

WHtTTBN NURaaaiaa. D>pt. AOO, Bridgman. Mlolt.

2?bj /{/Om BEAUTIFY and SAVE!
Giant Seed and Nursery CATALOG '
Plus 504 “WELCOME' BOND

BOTH FOR ONLT

-

Become a Landscope Specialist t,

rose book

0sisiiIiiiTciie your atmliix powor. 
Train for a nee ratrar. 

'TborougJi. eiiy.lo-ruilDw 
* bomii-iludy tnollMul Uadisi 
- 3TOU moilern ueniti In land- 
k irape and tardrn ilaslgii. 

hortiruUurs, dratUna, etc. 
45 Itluitralad lutona. Succnkful araduatei throufh- 
out Uw eorld: 40Ui year, Charter member. National 
UoiBv Study CounrU. Citalux'

Amwleaa LaadscaM Sehael 
Dept 426. 4501 Fraaklio Ave., Pes MeiitM 10. leva.

3028 Money-Savina Offers in 52 
Colorful Pages From 90-Year-Oid 

Seed L Nursery House

Remember Graadma'i garden? Chancei are it 
came from Guroey’s— because for 90 y*an now 
we’ve been helping folks make their homes more 
beautifiil with reasonably priced, high-quality 
seed and nursery stock.

For instance, our colorful Mew 1956 calaiog 0- 
lustrates 3028 diff«cot items . . . hardier, more Friendi-Mokina Of-
beautifiil. xuaraate«l/«jAf r scock-io wiJertt\ec- Foil,, ^ ppr.cfof. F,„h,
ooos—and usually for/«» money than you could 
possibly hope to pay locally. And every item is 
backed by our 90-year.old record 
of inteirnty. We’re so sure you’ll 
like and «rr this new catalog, we 
make this offer ...

^ust send your name and address 
with only a dime (no stamps, 
please I), and we’U send you our 
few tMlMUg with M ipecia! 50t Wei- 
nmt Bond good on your first order 
of $5.00 or more! Also, we think 
you'll like our special gift included 
with every order except field seed.
We'd like very mudi to have you as 
one of our new customer-fricnds.
So write OB today, won't you?

'.a-

Big brand-new 50-pstge 
Spring 1954 Catalog shows 
In /aU color hundreds of 
the world's Onest rosea 
and perennials 
bund as.
Climbers. lUacs, 
delphlniumi, tnuma, etc. 
Catalog also contains gar
den hints, expert advice, 
ttaows how to save money, 
All plants pKaranteed to 
bloom. Hall coupon motel

2 ’>i,-a
BULBS
2S4 lbPloil- 

Hybrld Teas, 
phlox.

Hardy Seed ond Nursery Slock/'eoatoaxl
WiMl IMO
SMd and

urwry
e«Ok

Oorgeous, easy to grow 
house plants. I' to 4'
Sowers.lastformontha, n 
Exquisite mixed colors. 
a*nd onty 2S( for 2: so* FREEfar A: SI fore.Order naw.

R.H. SHUMWAY Seedman. Oepl.303, Rockford. III.

'ir

I GURNEYSeed&NurseryCo. |
I T04 Pan SL. Tanklan. Sa. Ortoti intN^ j
I Yes. rd like to receive postpaid your new | 
I 1956 catalog and special 50c Welcome 
* Bond. 1 enclose a dime.FOUNDATION PUNTING f JACKSON A PERKINS CO.. Nswark. NEW YORK

6 Plttzer Juniper, spreader. H 
blue-qreen. For aunny spots. F 
—. 4 loponeso Yew. upright. L 
compoct. deep green. Bun R 
or shade. All 2 and 3 limes ^ 
transplanted. 10" to 16’’. H

Postpaid ol planting lime. FREE calaloq.

I JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
451 Rose Lane, Nework. NEW YORK

(Farid's Zarprst Rose Orouerr 
Please send me. FREX. a copy of rout Spring 
1954 Catalog of Roses A Perennials,

I
I I Name. I

» ISl or RlI Name. .. 
I Address.

1 •

I
___ I^ P.O—___. Stiiic

... Zone. .. .State___ ...JlMUSSER fOAESTS. Indtono. Pa.S-B
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Insist on this

Protection for your

WALL-TO-WALL CARPET
TURN YOUR POIINSUTTIA 

UNTO MANY PLANTS
Investment!

TIIOMAikilA KPEA'rElt

She sticks cuttings about half 
their length in a box of wet sand, 
which should be about jo inches 
deep. She waters them sparingly, and 
adds new cuttings as long as the 
mother plant produces them.

WTien the slips perk up and begin 
to put out leaves, it means they have 
taken root. They are ready to be 
potted in good house-plant soil.

Mrs. King plants each one in a 
seven-inch pot. She sets all of them— 
including the mother plant-^n her 
sunny rose garden. Each pot is sunk 
until its rim is level with ground.

A teaspoonful of fertilizer per 
plant each month replaces any plant 
food washed away by rains.

Unless there’s a drought, plants 
may be practically ignored until fall. 
Just before the first frost, they are 
taken inside to a sunny window n here 
temperature is around 70 degrees. 
Plants mu.st be protected against 
drafts, or they may drop their leaves.

Plants are watered cautiously and 
—now that there's no danger of 
leaching—given a final application of 
fertilizer. By Christmas, they should

THE END

dd to the fun you get out of your 
Christmas poinsettia plant—take 
slips or cuttings from it so you 

can have many plants in bloom next

Our
U/f Atti wmos/0 to euAAAMTtt mi ouAbitv
OMA Of itATtOVALLr
MA Ot Ou* MOOtiia CAOAtr rntmustow vttMOfrS
ftCAiair ALL MHCn tn VAflftllL M

year.
Mrs. Robert R. King of Charlottes

ville. Virginia, grows poinsettias 
every year, wthout a greenhouse.

•\fter the holidays, her plants be
gin to shed their colorful red. white, 
and pink bracts. (Bracts are actually 
modified leaves—flowers are small, 
yellow clusters at center of bract).

Mrs. King lays each plant, in its 
pot. on its side to “rest” in her 
cellar. The 5o-degree temperature 
keeps plants from dr>*ing out too 
quickly (they need no watering), or 
putting out new growth.

In spring, after frost danger passes, 
Mrs. King puts the plants outdoors 
in a spot where it's shady most of the 
day. She waters the plants sparingly.

In a few weeks, shoots appear 
along the stems. When these are well 
deN’eloped—three to six inches long— 
Mrs. King cuts them off at an angle 
with a sharp knife. She dips bases 
in water, then in a root-stimulating

Go»d BooMkMphitFREE! It costs no more to ' 
buy your carpet from 
the dealer who displays this plaque 
guaranteeing his carpet and insteJl- 
ation. That dealer cares enough for 
his reputation to use the very best!

Protect your investment... get 
added loveliness, longer wear ... 
insist on carpet installation with 
Smoothedge, the original carpet 
gripper —“tadsless”!

WARDS NEW 
1956 GARDEN BOOS
Chc< i-i trom one of America's broad
est assortments of Nursery Stock. Shop 
leisurely in spare minutes from this 
colorful. 86-page gardening guide— 
ert Words money-saving prices. All 
Wards Nursery Stock is guaranteed 
dtoease-free, and true-to-named vari
ety. All shipped Poatpatd from grower.

900 vAnnmxs—300 m color

tloeee. Perennlait 
Evergreens, Hedge 
Bulbs, Vines, Seeds Vegetable Plants

A WEALTH OF HELPFUL HINTS
Hardlnew Zone Map Tables showing: 
Planting diagroms 
Landscaping aids 
Botanical names 
Planning helps

BIG SELECTION OF GARDEN NEEDS 

Spiayeis
Lawn Seed Weed kiUeia 
Tools

Msil Conpos toder lo Montgomery Ward i 
Chicago?, Hi,; BolUmore32, Md.; Albany 
). N. Y.; Kansas City 23, Mo.; SL Pout I. 
Minn.; Denver 17, Colo.; Portland 10, 
Ore.: Oakland 16, Calll.r or Tu Worth 1, 
Tex.: whichever Is nearest. Or, osk lor 
it at any Word Store or Cata!'-T ollice.

Flowering Shrubs 
Trees, Fruits Learn how vou can 

Bet more for your 
money-Send 10< 

for this valuable 
booklet on carpet!

Bloom lime,height 
Planting distance 
When to plant 
Exposure, Uses

I

llOtAOC

Planters 
PenlUsert 

Lawn Furniture Trellis

Insect! cidee

6111LLST ciilil
THE ROBERTS CO. 

Dept. AH-6-a 
1S3B N. Indiana, let Angeles 54, Calif. 

In Canodo, Box 129, Weston, Ontario
be in full bloom.hormone.

rMotfTOOMSRY Wabb, Dept. GB-AM2 

Please send ms ihs 19S6 Garden Book, SPRUCEPm FLOWER W Arrangement 
ond FLORI5TRY

• s.asil/ and Quick//

AT HOME

*

Bie. Full Celer Cetsleg - enly loe
Y'lu'll find nw n»w nolor i-ilUll 
iho i;iriri'<l. bsRt, rncmi utnuly « 
)u-iiiriiiuver varlHtIvh—tin< Hl&O IMIm.
ductlMiia. ulil aiD.I new fuvorlti'H, haat 
rrom
Many apeelal "extra valxiu" eidlsc- 
tlonH! inua 13 Emuplnes—oarliaat, tsllest, mnai beaullrul. fraiirent, mln- 
lalurea, jtlanli, sic. TMa Me OOVB 
CLAD DOCK Of helpTlil aiimtaallniui 
and valuc-a sent apvwhara (or lOe, 
atampaElmer Cove, Box A-1. Burlington. Vt.

Nome 10 Oolorsdo Blue Spruce 
4 yr. transplanUd. 4 to 6 

In. tall — only $1 postpaid; 22 
only 52 Mitpaldl Another Bar- 
gain: 20 kvergraens, all 4 yr. old 
transplantsd B to 10 In. tall. Five 
sach: Douglas Fir, Norway Spruce.
Whits Spruce, Rad Pine, all 20 
for only S3 postpaid. (Watt of 
mitt. RIvw add 2Bc). PRCI IMut- 
tralsd
traei. ____ . .
TEED TO LIVE.

(PRINT plainly)
Kiwi eullun-. I lint

Addreas
or Box irlil'a leadliic hyOtiilisura.

StallPoel OiUea FOR PLEASURE—please your friends and family 
with [irolmsiuiiul coraageR, csntcrtsorss, etc. Your 
cliurch and cluh will wnicoma your aw.wlanoo in 
arranffing impmnive floral dahisni.. Win Hlus lli1> 
bona. Many asm good monay while laaming.
FOR PROFIT—prepare for Iremendoux money- 
makiiu o|iportunilieH lor trained men and women 
in lha Floral Field. You may guirkly learn how lo 
make iirolenaional arraiKemmls (or the home.wad- 
ilinxs. Koeial ufTairs. funeralx—wherever fluwerv are 
uaad. Start your own profitable bninass or pef good 
payini ponifton. Excellent pnrt-timemoney-mAinn ' 
op^rtunities. Suceasaful graduaiss coeal fo coast.
Rrtti TsdNr fir FkEE Sssk. "Opportunitiaa in Floristry”, , 

FLORAL DIVISION
NATIONAL. LANOSCA(»K INSTITUTK
Dspt. A-2S, SIO 8a. Bsberttaa Blvd., Lm Anfsks 44

d pries list of small svergrean 
ALL TREES GUARAN- coin I WrLttf Lndnv.

WESTERN NIAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 

OepL AH.20 Fryeburg. Malae .

259
GLADIOLUS20KRlOtRS GLORIES of 

the GRRDEO"
u

f WRITE FlOWf Complete infonnation on graw- 
■ inc Tricker'. CVARANTSEV Water LUiee and 

Adualjc Ptaals. Send now for FREE copy to 
office DMCMt you (16 canto ui Canada).

Wm. TRKKER, MC ett irsAtWi amis, mn
Lw R«ir. M. la R I21S iMRi* fmn, IMgnMct. M

ffCOVlARVAkUC»50fh onniversory off*r
Ska K tooBe inch seroaa “Not Oulblets." Goar- 
asta^ to bloom this aummer. ID or more varf- 
etiealnthkinlxtttre.Sawd 2Bc in e*ln 
for tMsB X.OO VsItM.aad we will In- 
elude Big Bulb.llsnc A Seed Catalog.

Si CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

IjsweiJ Twict Ytorly
ghnwft and deflO-lbaa all Of the 
newt and beat Uilnga for your 
nrdan. nUCB (o garden loeerr on CASDtP* r*Muen. Wn«e lor VOfR ropy!

PI?FF KRIDER NURSERIES, Isc. ;
^4^1^ Box 515. MiddUbnry. Indiano I

N*w
CIOXIU

Flip FREEn T
It\ ) 11It ^4 STRAWBERRIESOREEPING PHLOY

Ufnf?«<f.PirtiLBIu«,WliftaA A ^ I
MakM roar fnrdM a •hewatoee, HoM-llke I
• »«r«r»*o toTwae follycoeeied with Oewwe

II I Allen'S 1131 Berry Book tells 
best mltllet for home and 
nirkft, and how to grow iheix. 
FrM eoyy.H’rUe foday.

W. F. ALIEN COMPANY 
U Evargraan Ava., Saliakwry, MarytoRd

I

loTioae (nlly coveted with flow*** . ■ •IBeraBldtelOtere.Qrewtsnpoereot •oil. SeedSX tortn^
Wayside Gardens produces the fincK garden subjeas in 
America ... the best that bomcultural skill and long 
experience can achieve. So when only the 6nest be- 
longs, look to Wayside's complete new Spring Plant- “m' M 
ing Catalog. It's a ^rden "Best Seller" first on the list y 
of gardeners from coast to cosut.

de»'Hirt affe-; eiw aoeh at all 4 colon. Colev nCmiOB FREE. 
WHITTEN MUKSEHIES. Box dOS. arldgmao. Mich.

memJl

liwarr .^pptc Tree*. Nul Int—. irl..wi,r- Ing B'nu'''. Beergreens, ntiade Tntoe. Free color catalog Hut*plete line inaarly 400 varletica) of guaranteed nursery eU>ck at reaaon- atvle prloe< Write uxlaylaOVNTIFUI. RIMI NUBSERIXS 
Box H.aa. Frincee* Anne. Md.

Send posteard or lottar 
Kood Catalos FREE^ K fftr llurpee _W^TLCE BURPEE CO.

aeo Build Ins—Of xeorral rl(«.SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

poits^e b^i^img tj tbn bt4H^ book. Nothing <aa compart 1
ti'ith tti . ninplttt stUetto* of magmficmt gardrtt mbn^ ti. Almost ^
200 pMti. %itb hondrtds •/ irut~eolor Ulustraiiom and btlpfnl 
cmltnral dirtetiont. Fratarrd or* ortr IBOO nnv roiet. fioworing 
tbmbi And trati, rart bulbs and hardy "Ptdigreed" plants, dl 
grown and Ststtd in Amarica'i moss lartfsUiy tnparvisid nntsarj-

AddrooK 4B0 a .
Fhila. M. Fa. or Clinton, lowa or HivwraJdo. Cal.l.

Learn LEATHERCRAFT
BLUE SPRUCE a Up to sooaa Froflt.

Leather aooda. BlllteM*. Ba«>. 
Belt!. A 300 other ‘temji. a EABT TO MAKE WITH THE 
NEW TAMOY FKOCISa. __ a Bell tor bia ProflU. Marhtto 
gwpywhere.a We Miaply oomatete instruetlen*
A material..
WRITE FOR FRgt OtTAILB.

FRRE CATALOO
ai TANDY BTORga COAtT-TO-COAtT
TANDY LEATHER CO.
P. O. sox 791-SV I

Hake

I COLORADO: excellent 6 yaor 
iiatisplonts, 8 to 10 in. talL 
B)ua.graan lo morvalous blua 

' color. Compoci and sturdy. 
PoitpAid ^ plAHtingtimt.

Atk for FREE Erergrren Catalog
Fdaw FOSSYTHIA

This brilliant new golden 
voriaty will toon raploca 
all other deep yallew*

WaNxicie Q Gj^rdons
iMUSSIK forests. Indiona. Pa. POST WOSTH. TEXASBex 1-BMENTOR. OHIO51 MENTOR AV6- j
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A safe home playground 
in your own backyard 
with CYCLONE FENCE

HOW ABOUT AIV ORCHARD

IIV YOUR HOME ?
■ • •

IJ'EIX/% DAni.STROM

W
fant decorative greenerj’ in your 
' home? ... At no cost whatever, 
you can grow a windowful of 

lovely foliage plants. Start with a 
few grapefruit seeds which grow 
easily and successfully. Put about 15 
in loose, absorbent soil in a flower 
pot or other shallow container, keep 
them moist, and most of them will 
sprout within a couple of weeks. 
Transplant the most vigorous into a 
ceramic or pewter bowl, or even (as 
I did) to an old teapot. Orange and 
lemon seeds take more patience, for 
they do not sprout as readily as 
grapefruit. However, seeds that have 
started to grow inside the fruits (as 
sometimes happens when they have 
been in the store for a long time) 
will give quicker results.

Shifted to large pots or tubs, such 
plants will become at least two or 
three feet tall, and may even bear 
fruit. But they are sensitive to tem
perature changes and drafts and, if 
kept outdoors in summer, must be 
brought into the house well in ad
vance of the first frost.

Avocados (alligator pears) make 
fascinating house plants and grow

readily from pits supported by tooth
picks or otherwise so the base just 
touches water in a glass or dish. (See 
“Eat Your Pear and Have it Too
December, 1954, American Home—
ED.)

If you are not in a hurry, wash 
and plant some date pits; one out of 
a dozen may finally germinate and. 
in time, grow into a lovely little palm 
tree with slender leaves. Grape seeds 
will usually sprout if softened in 
water fora week, and then planted in 
a mixture of soil and sand. Handle 
them carefully, keep them moist, and 
after the lobed leaves appear, feed 
them with a little plant food in solu
tion. If tiny insects appear in the 
soil, disinfect it by soaking cigarette 
stubs in a little w’ater over night; 
then strain and dilute the resulting 
liquid before pouring it around the 
little plants, not on them.

There is no limit to the seeds you 
can experiment with—cantaloupe and 
watermelon, which often sprout 
within 24 hours, cherries, prunes, and 
even nuts may hold surprises that 
will provide a new interest for young
sters, and you, too.

CYCLONI riKCE DEFT.,'AMERKAN STEEL « WIRE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL
SAUS OFFICES COAST-TO-COAST

SENV FOR FRFE FENCE BOOKLET

Cyclone Fence 
Weukeven, III., Dept. 126
Plaace mail me, without cherge or obll* 
gotion, a copy of your free booklet.

Slil

:lone
ence m3 Nome

ANdrecs

THE END UNITED STATES STEEL City Zone StateI

KRlDtR’S GLORIES of 
the GRRDEn BASE-RAY Heating

mccuu ccMt^onioMe, Uvc*t^Get The Plants of Tomorrow, loilay!
AH of todoy't best at well i 
at tomorrow't newest are ^ 
shown ond described an , 
64 beoutitui pages.

America's He/p- 
ful took. Write 

for your fltCC copy todoy>

mi

Make Money
esk« but monvy I RS.pejtn eetelog—all in gorgeoat eolorl 
'?,'"’"'"1 See fanwtl Stark Koaea. Flowering 

'ilk r.'i e-iTii*. I Shruha and other home beautifying 
*Vki?k I iilantisga! Also the vaat rariety of iJ.S.I’atented aod Trade Barked fntit 

tree* offered only by Stark Urn's.. .including the amax* 
Ing SUrk DWArF '
Planting Guide. Write NOW for yoor FREE catalog.
STARK BRO'S Nurseries & Orchards 
Deo*. 22«

tomatoFruit Treet. Containa ealuable

^ The Heden*e FeverHe 
. Per Heme Oerdeae.LOUISIANA. MISSOURI • 5v Almeat Saedleea. Largo

handBome bright red fraita, 
average ki Ib. Skia la anooCh 

Jnat thick enoogh to pre- 
NjJh' eeotcraelting.Fleania thick-

maated and like flim good heef- 
•teak from which tt ri-o-ived ita name.
Send te Rtarap for 12fi .«-ed. Se value of 
thia Giant Tomato and Uig New Catalog.

TREES-SHRUBS f
ii'.

and

tAISe THEM FROM SEED 
$(({ foryou In ChriatmosTreas, omamentols, timber 
end ethers. Seeds normally produce seedlings in a 
few days or weeks. Transplant from garden or teed 
bed when conditions of soil ond weafher most favor
able. For Price list and FREE Planting Guide Write to

FREE
oooo looKsrCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

This beautiful 
catalog

ovot. aoe 
eocaterC. ILL.

OOQD HEATINGf

WOODLOT SEED CO. NORWAY S. MICHIGAN oooo HEAlTHf
onswersr CONDON'S new giant w=b all your questions 

jR Doseriboa over 3000 flowaro, 
V tiunilreds of luxury vosttabioi, 
A‘ . modorn gardon fooda. alitml- 

I oala, ImplamenU 
' 250 flowars shown in full oalgr
^ Only catalog of lit kind fill) 

gubliahed can bt YOURS—ab- 
— lolutoly FREE

ann floors always —no drafts — no cold spots — negligible difference in 
flonr-to-ceiling temperatures even on colde.st day.s. All these heallli-protecting 
blessings are brought to you by BASE-H.W® radiant baseboard heating. Truly 
this Ls the best way to enjoy the niucic of automatic hot water heating. And 
furniture arrangement is a joy — no bulky radiators or hot-blast registers to 
interfere. B.\SE-RAY’s lifetime cast-iron construction gives you tnie economy, 
too. Whether it’s a new or remodeling job ask about healthful BASE-RAY 
comfort.

\ SHAOOr ASTOfS
W<U roar mrdeo R rainbow of 

^*V||]oHot]i cclond blooTM onion? ffracefui 
ErmAObodEtemivfrmn early 8Qmmerto rroEt. 

^ bay to irrow. Disease resistant. Send^ 
1 stanpfor^Se Packet (100Seed) CDBE 

and the Bi? Color^ Catalofl; FKBB

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN ttopL aoB 
HockforU, ILL.

No garden cataleg I* oo complete aa Vaughan'i 
Conmlna ZUiumirMf. Thia UO-paEc book hot* Ui* 
flMB poworo, plamo, vvgvtablsa—nsw vartettva, old 
favorUcB, It tell* how to grow Uwm. cle*crlbea and 

the elMnnlcala, implvtnaata and pcatieidM “Comfortize” your home in summer 
too! Ask for details on Burnham’s 
compact central cooling unit, 
HIDE-AWAY.

r--------- .MAIL COUPON TODAY------------1
AH-26 I

^ater Lilies
pM • Eeg. U. S. Pat. Off.naaOvd.

SInea 1870 Vaughan'a haa nippUaO profaaalonal 
aaada. pianta. 
authcanty far

grnwara with htghaat quality bulba,CuiUaiifiw flfaanwfad haa bean an 
amalaura, You could not buy lueb a baautiml, com- 
Plata bnoh on gardanUig. but a poet cani will bring 
It rKKR.

Founded 1876
FREE CATALOG m full cMov. Talla
l-oa to moba ond plant o pool. Low Calil- 
wnra Paatpaid pika. Cor b<g. vigoroui, 
•lowaring w*ntaf-Kordy Water Lily reoti. 

tolorj Lorga aalaction. Spacifll 
Tub Garden pool pienH $4 peatpaSd! Ordar todey. 

JOHNSON WATER GARDENS, taiLPwaw.aal.CaW.

SPECIAL—Qiant Cacluwflewerad Hybrid Zinnias
Hiaad Fluwara S In.
oraaga, yalluw, blanda. PM. i2Sa valuai ioa. IF:plantn. H«dn, pinka, Burnhom Corporotion 

Irvington. New 'fork IVAUGHAN'S SEED STORE P'eote lend me complete detolli on Surnhom 
□ BASE-RAY I□ HIDE-AWAY

etO W. jMkaen Blvd., Caicago •, III. 
4* garalay Straat, Naw York 7. N. V, 

□ Enoloaad la 10a for pkl. Ckant Cactua Zinnias, 
a Ptoaaa aand Cerdaninp lUuatreCad rRXE.

riHT IN TIE MENEFEEmE EF lESEIOEIB NEETINfi
Ospe. 78Write for low price*— 

carpet warp, rug filler, 
looms, ports, inexpen
siveWEAVERS Nome,

I^u/rnkam^-^rpi&raliofy
Address.

beam counter.
If you hove o loom, give moke and width pleo*a. 
OR. RUG COMPANY. DIPT. 2606. Ume, Ohio ^ _ _ _ IWo I City, SlOla

Irvington, New York L. J
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Killer in Your Horae? •!(

w•v«r

(Begins on pa^e 52)

Shaky table?gases are escaping into your house. I

Q What can you do to prevent 
carbon monoxide poisoning?
A 1. Don't bum any kind of fuel 
in an air-tight area. Open a window 
a crack if you are in doubt about 
sufficient air for combustion.

2. WTienever necessary, vent fuel-
burning appliances to the outside of 
your home. ;

3. Do not use unvented fuel- 
burning heaters in a bedroom.

4. Operate the equipment accord- , 
ing to the manufacturer's directions. I

5. Have your fuel-burning equip
ment inspected and adjusted at least 
once a year.

Build up short leg with New Plas
tic Wood. Makes a permanent fix 
that won't chip, crack or 
New Improved Plastic Wood has a 
finer grain — minimum shrinkage. 
Takes stain.

peel. And

^PLASTIC
WOOD

I HEW
II

Hundltt Hit putty—
htrdtnt into woodYour Hollywood bod rolls like magic* 

looks like a dream, thanks to the MAKE MONEY WRITINGHARVARD BED FRAME sfiort paragraphs!■ •
Exciting beauty! Roomier bedrooms! Beds that are movable! Get 
all these, and more, with Harvard Bed Frames. It’s the only bed 
foundation that works perfectly for Hollywood Beds, Swing Beds, 
Bookcase Headboards, Corner Beds and Divans. Harvard Frames 
give you strength where it's needed most-in the legs—in the head- 
board attachment. Recommended for your new spring and mattress. 
Sold with fine bedroom furniture everywhere.
This label is the Mark Of 
Superior Quality. Look 
for It... it identifies the 
Genuine Harvard Frame.

Yon don't have to be a trained author to make 
money wriUof. Hundred! now making money 
every day on short paragraphs. I tell you what 
to write, where and bow to sell: and supply big 
list of editors who buy from be^nners. Lots of 
small checks in a hurry bring cash that adds up 
quickly. No tedious study. Write to sell, right 
away. Send tor free facta. BENSON BARRETT, 
17S1 Mora* Ave., Dept. 18-0,Chlcaca 2S. III.

Q What is the best way to treat 
anyone overcome by carbon monox
ide gas?
A I. Remove the patient to fresh 
air immediately. If not possible, ven
tilate room as completely and quickly 
as possible.

2. If the \'ictim is not breathing, 
or is breathing weakly, start arti
ficial respiration at once, but do not 
fight the victim's attempts to breathe. 
Time your efforts with his. Have 
someone call fire or police depart
ment for an inhalator to be used in 
conjunction with artificial respiration.

3. Keep body warm with blankets 
and hot water bottles.

4. Patient should be kept at rest
to save his heart and be given plenty 
of time to rest and recuperate. 1

Jl—tor Mlfing only lOOboxPt^
FREE
Illustrated brochure 
showing scores of 

* beautiful bedroom 
■rringements. Send 

> postcard for free copy.

4 E;rrifing COLOR-PHOTO
f EVERYDAY CARPS

THf |ft*"inii ke-iiTrK-onrYrryfMt-^Flllngbo*.>-^SmBrt»6tTALLCera6.21 fwrSlawe 
ei.aa, itartUng “NawStsDt In Orcrting:*": Coor* 

rNotvs.n«w tUnviomCsrda.mmnr 
elevergiftaBtSlup. lapyeWrewd 
mewey-webev*! Cun proflti to 
S»O‘'.plu*tl0.ta-tHinBonasG[fts.

FKUS StoOancry Sampioa nnd 
but Awmrlnwn ta on apDrovml. Cttam- 
I nf ea Otft *• IFMX It ymi a«t tMt.
CEATIVC CA1IOS,4401 CmA. D#t, 10-C. CMcv A in.

<^HARVAR G«t
f S A M »

HARVARD FRAMES
6201 WOODLAND AVENUE DEPT. 79 CLEVELAND 4. OHIO ARTHRITIS —RHEUMATISM 

VITAL FACTS EXPLAIHED

ROWmOOTER FREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOK
TIow crippling il«(onnltlu msjr b* aroldsd. This 
smsxlns FUEK llOiiK •xpUlni wtqr erdlnur 
luettloJi tira nnb tamponry rallaf — If that. Da* 
arrihat a drualaaa inallwU af truaUDanl aurcaitrully 
tppKad In ihoiiaamla of caaaa. Wrlta tor Uita 44-pasa 
rUKi: IIOUK Unlay. No obllsatinn.
Bell Cllale. Ospt. Ml, ExeaUlor Springs, Me.

RAZOR-KLEENS" CLOGGED SEWERS, 
KITCHEN, BATH, AND FLOOR DRAINS.
it Shrinks Hemorrhoids 

New Way 
Without Surgery

Q How should you care for an oil 
burner?
A Have a serviceman clean, inspect, 
and adjust it before each heating sea
son. Carbon, dust, and dirt can inter
fere with the air supply. Vaporizing 
burners can collect carbon more 
easily than other types.

Expcirily trained aarvirrmen, backrd by yrart of oaporlrncp, 
ami MHing mutlt'rti ri^jpmrnt and 
oaally rlimlnalo iho »our,ip of Iroablo . , , restore full free 
60W lu oionneil arwers and draina.
To 0«t Ika etnuine. look liir ItOTO-KOOTBR, white txigtt, tolfphone 
book. Write Inr yBliir iitarotare,

rthuda, quirkly and

OnV

ROIO-ROOTK tton- Science Finds Heeling Substence That 
Relieves Pain—Shrioks Hemorrhoids

ROTO-ROOTER CORP., o«pi A*R, D» Mtiiti 14, tons./ i0OT€i
JiyoncAitEB OMlLdbU fra iotna lacaUti4$

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
euppository or ointment form under 
the name Prrparafton H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 

■Bsc. u. s. r«t Off.

___

STOP PAIN INSTANTLYS cauBAT mncTioH-mmoTE HBAum
3 WITH SDOTHINO

i Campho-HieniD
U (^noNOUNCiO eAM-pa-fiH'eeK) w

FEVER BLISTERS
COLD SORES,.GUM BOILS

Q ffow do you maintairt a cod 
furnace or stove?
A Correct banking of the coals is 
vital! Pull hot coals of existing fire 
well to front of fire box. letting them 
slant downward to the back of the 
furnace: second, put on sufficient 
coal, slanting it upward as it goes to 
the back of the furnace; third, make 
sure you leave a spot of uncovered 
hot coals about the size of your hand 
at the front of the fire box—this is 
to assure ignition of the coal gas as 
it is generated; fourth, open the air 
ports in the firing door and close off | 
all bottom drafts; the damper in the 
smoke pipe should never be entirely 
closed.

At night, close all bottom drafts, 
open ports in firing door. Damper 
controls that depend on electrical 
power should be of a type that “fail | 
safe,” that is. remain in or return to ! 
a safe position when the electrical ;

ue guarantee.

Hinges S-Q U-EM ?Not only do fever blisters heal faster, but the same 
thing happens when Campho-Phenique is tised on 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderfully soothing too, 
for minor bums, poison ivy, itching of insect bites. 
And Campho-Phenique is a hb?hly effective, pain- 
relieving antiseptic for minor cuts and scratches 
from paring knives, can openers, tin cans, etc. Used 
on pimples, Campho-Phenique helps prevent their 
spread and re-infection.

Campho-
Phenique America's most popu

lar remedy is 3-IN-ONE 
Oil. Frees stiff hinges 
and locks. Gives lasting j 
lubrication and rust ' 

protection. I

' SHTI5BPTI<J

— I
It3-IN-0NE"0IL

. at.'«,iT«
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power fails, kn annual inspection and 
cleaning will help assure proper com
bustion of fuel.

Q What steps are needed to main
tain the safety of gas furnaces, boil
ers, and storage water heaters?
A I. Inspection by serviceman 
should be made in accordance with 
utility company recommendations.

2. Learn from your utility com
pany how your furnace or boiler 
flames should look when operating 
properly. Look at your flames occa
sionally. If they do not appear nor
mal call your utility company or 
appliance service company.

Q What precautions are necessary 
with a gas range?
A Clean and check range burners 
to make sure the flame is burning 
evenly from every port, If the flames 
are not normal, there is danger of 
incomplete combustion. Clean burn
ers with a stiff brush or soap and 
water. This will generally even up 
the flames.

P

modglin II

•*
f '

?ro I

1/ i-

modglin
perma-BROOM

Cay fluorescent colon! Shed- 
proof Plastic Efectrene i 

Bristles—keeps its ^
shape—rinses desnl

SCREENS on these windows 
ROLL UP AND DOWN!

modglin
/>erma-PRES8

SQUEEZE-MOP
Back-saver handle makes 

mopping a breeze! >
Wrings dry without k 

wetting your handsl ^

Built-in Rolscreens, the original inside screens, roll 
up and down like window shades. Dual Glazing, the 
inside “fltorm” window, also stays in place year 'round 
. . . insulates against summer heat and winter cold. Just imagine! . . . 
never again need screens and “storms*' be put up, taken down, painted 
or stored! A special swing-out hinge lets you wash the exterior glass 
from indoors. Also idea! for enclt^ing porches and remodeling. Comes 
completely factory-assembled . . . ready to install. Send 25c for helpful, 
20 page Library of Window. Ideas. Distributors in U. S. and Canada.

...... MAIL COUPON TODAY--------- --
ROLSCItEIN COMPANY. D»pf. H-13, Pella. Iowa
C^ntlrmfn: Pl«uc •end me . . .
O Free llleriture on Pella CaMtuent Window!.
Q Helpful 20.p!ce book, “Libntrr >1 Window Idea*.** 

for wbieb I encloaa 2Sr.

SEND POR
SPECIAL OFFER The gas range should not be used 

for room heating. If needed in an 
emergency it should be considered 
like any other unvented gas room, 
heater. Extra air may then be re
quired to assure complete combustion 
and to remove waste gases. An open 
window will give you enough air to 
assure proper combustion and flue- 
product disposal. Make sure there is 
no direct draft that will blow out 
the flame.

Q What should you know about 
gas refrigerators?
A Proper combustion in a gas re
frigerator depends, as with other fuel- 
burning appliances, on regular serv
ice and cleaning. The flame should be 
clear blue, centered, and not touching 
any of the parts. peculiar musty 
odor, noisy burner operation, over
heating and soot behind the refrig
erator are all danger signals of im
proper burning. Failure to stay cold 
or make ice cubes may also, though 
not necessarily, be danger signals. If 
any of these signs are present, turn 
off the gas, open a window imme
diately, and don't relight the refrig
erator until it has been checked by a 
competent appliance or utility service
man.

ONLY Colorful ftmily-iln pin
tle WhItk-OH broom! 
toriE. Llmlt2 pir pononl504

modglin co., me. dept ah
323S San Famando Rd. • Lm Anftlat 85, Callferala

NAME

0|21 EVERYDAV^^i, 
CREETINCS®"'' ADDKCBS

CITY ZONE STATE" PlutllD«tQft&StatleBaiyUns,400ltaiH 
--n U’tuoHjrT Krienda&neighbQmbuyoniliilit 

\ when you have the bireeat. moit eompleta 
EiftaAndETeetlnBBline—BctuElly4001tetni. 

—' I aomechuiE for everybody. MskiuptoSOc 
, I elaarprodtonrveryllboEieniBtionElZl- 

Br i Dam TAL.L everyday card!. Build prodta 
with flrifta,ataOon«ry,toyB, wranplnBa—

I plui ■ wrooeCASlI llrtNUS. 1U« ranoetSt. 
wimolMrin EporovEl. CfobAt havRtav,

Llaa Grnliats. 41381 Rl» At. S. Miniwtfc. Mlaa.

By makert of hmeut PELLA WOOD FOLDIN© DOORS <wd MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS

SPLiniNG
NAILS?

4

r KITTY LITTER
Rrpiacea maaay aaad and aaw- 
duat in cat box — laata longer. 
ABSORBS. DRIES, DEODOR
IZES. .Make# pel c 
original aanitary litter and other 
Lowt rat products of all kinds.

iler. Cat

At last, new help for ugly, FROM THIS 
Bplitting, breaking fingernails.
Important medical research 
abowa 7 out of 10 women 
brought their nails back to nor
mal by drinking Knox UnfUi- 
vend Gelatine in juice, bouillon 
or water once a day for about 3 
months. FREE BULLETIN 

DRINK FORMULA —addrcaa Knox Gelatine Co.,
IN PACKACt Box A-20, Johnstown. N. Y.

Sand Mr FaMer 
an Cal ttiapMa* AT YOL'R PET SHOP

KUO*LSWE'S, MC..Oapt.207.Ca$sspslls, Mldilpa '

Make DRAPES like
Professionals

KNOX

-.«A<

ITASCA’S
“HOW TO MAKE 

THEM YOURSELF’ 
BOOK!

j.■ ■O'l:-'
<*v, ^

* VIt*

Now, for only 26d. get a book that abowa 
and tails how to make drapes, slipcovers 
and bedspreads 
rinners have no trouble. Over 60 illiutra- 
tiona. worlds of new ideas. Step by step 
directions fur niaking: picture window draw 
drapee, cottatre curtains, valances, crlas- 
cross curtains. Also easy instructions for 
slipcovers, lampshades, cushions and 
specialties.

Q What part do chimneys play in ' W 
carbon monoxide poisoning? j IF4
A A very important part. For 
whenever a chimney, vent, or flue 
pipe gets clogged with soot, birds’ 
nests, snow, bricks, mortar, or other 
material, flue gases are not released 
outdoors and sufficient air for proper 
combustion of the fuel doesn't reach 
the burner. This combination pre
sents serious hazards possibly leading 
to carbon monoxide poisoning. All 
chimneys should have a clean-out 
door at least one foot below the low
est vent connection to the chimney.
You can see if the chimney is clear 
by holding a small mirror in the 
clean-out opening.

like a professional! Bs-

You rum drab radiators
into points of decorative in
terest with attractive Gardner
Enclosures. Even more, you
eliminate unsightly radiator
"stnudge." that soils clean

"How to Make Them Yourseir' plus
28 ACTUAL SAMPLES of beautiful Itasca 
fabrics, only 25f. Save with Itasca — those 
rouxh-textured, colorful, washable orlcinals 
—available only from Itasca, by mail. 
Prices $1.1 !l to 91.l*t< yd., widths up to GO in. 
Itasca Weavers Guild, Dept. B-42, Itasco, Taxas 
PleHHc send me the following: 
n "How to Make" Drapery Book and Bonus 

Fabric Sample—I enclose 
OGZ-page Book "1,001 Decoratins Ideas", 

itlua. in full color—1 enclose 25e 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED is...............................

SPECIAL walls and draperies. Gardner
Enclosures, equipped with
non-mechanical water pans.
will also keep rooms more
comfortably heated . . . and
the increased indoor humidi
ty they provide helps protect
your family against winter
coughs and colds. Available
in many styles and finishes.

more humid, healthful indoor air Write for free illustrated
folder.

Gardner Manufacturing Co.(Print nsmR in pcnclli

(PrlAt lA pmttih
5256 Kansas Street, Horicoa, WIscorsIrTHE ENDettr
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LOOK...n s ^L\M

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

REAOY.CUT BORDERS of 
bright poreoles mako gay trim wh«n 
sewn onto sheets, pillowcases, 
curtains, and aprons. The 
4>inch "Tidy Trim" border with 
finished edges is 39C for packoge 
contoining 2Vi yards. Williamsport 
Narrow Fabric Co., Willianisport, Po.

POURING SPOUT fits into 
package of soap powder or 
cereal, lets you measure and pour 
exact amount—one to four 
tablespoons. Spout is product
of Sure-por Co., Incorporated,
1921 Shepherd St., N.W., 
Washington, O.C.

THREE-IN-ONE kitchen 
appliance has one SOO^ott motor 
that does the work for mixer, knife 
sharpener, and blender. Turned 
upright, motor unit con be fitted 
with bowl or blender, has six speeds. 
All three for $j9.9S. Nutone, Inc, 
Madison and Red Bank Rds., 
Cincinnati 27, Ohio.

GREAT BIG WORLD globe, 
made of Krene plastic, inflates to 
16-inch diameter. Metol sockets hold 
globe in wrought iron stond. $20. 
Manufactured by C.S. Hammond and 
Co., 515 Valley St., Maplewood, N.J.

FLYING DISC SLED 
In oronge or green is made of tough 
fiberglos and plastic. Light in weight, 
it glides smoothly. For safety, there 
ore no rough edges. These oversize 
saucers are $5.95. From Kalamazoo 
Sled Co., Kalamazoo, Michigan.

GARBAGE CAN HOUSING 
of steel construction has hinged 
door to foil rodents ond insects.
Fill hollow base with sand to moke 
it tip-proof. This costa $24.95, 
from Neotwoy Products, Inc, 2345 
Harriet Ave., Minneapolis 8, Minn.
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"I've always loved
Olson Broodloom Rugs

and now they are
better than ever.

The reversible feature
is wonderful. Doubles
the life of the rug.

Kasy
IManthly
Payments
If You Wish

colors, pattoms. Any Width
up to 18 ft., seomloss, any length

There is HIDDEN TREASURE
Right In Vour Own Home

Go on a “TREASURE HUNT*’for Materials: worn Rugs,
Carpets, Clothing, Blankets, etc. They are valuablel

A few minutes of your time..

, . Can Save You $40, $60, $100 on . .
luxurious, new Olson Rugs or wall-to>wall Carpeting

IT'S ALL SO EASY — LIKE MAGIC —Why not write today for the big.
Ix:autiful, Free Olson Rug and Carpet Catalog and Decorating Guide

in actual colors that tells how . . .

The Valuable Material in your Old Choice of 44 up-to-date colors, pat
terns regardlt!ss of the colors in yourHugs, Carp<‘t8, Clothing, etc., is scien-
materials: any size, seamless up totifically reclaimed like new, sterilized,
18 ft. wide, any length.

shredded, mergeil, piekered, bleached,
Solid Colors Embossed Efforts Scrollblended with choice New Carpet Wools,Wh»n Guosfr Twood Blonds Early American Floralsthen redyed with the finest dyes, respunorrivo, you will bo
Tone on Tone Oriental Potforns Ovalsmighty proud of your into yarn, and woven In S Days intoHome ond yourORC Factory-to-You. We pay Expressbeautiful new Olson luxurious, new d(>ep*‘r-textured Olson
or Freight on your materials from anyRugs Rtwer-rible Broadloom Hugs or wall-to- state. We Guarantee, to please or pay.Ml tlie new cohirs; wall Carpi'ling lovely enough fortefure this lovely for your material. Over 3 million cios-rey, Beige, Nutriam Grey Broodloom even the fin»-gt homes.(’iniiariKinTaniH*, (irey tomers. Our 82iid Yt‘ar.your living room ICJreeu. Hunter Green,

Ilied. Biirgoncly. Blue, Ki'we, MAIL COUPON OR POSTCARD 
TO NEAREST ADDRESSTear Out Now-c^^

FREE Catalog, Decorating Guide

ChartrciiHo, Gold, IlaiHiii
No Other Rugs 

OFFER SO MUCH for SO LITTLE!
It stands to reason that where you furnish so inueh of the material, you get 
a better rug for far h^^s money. There is 33 to 50 i)er cent more material in 
an Olson Hug than most one-sided rugs anywhere near the price. For ex
ample, a 9x12 ft. Olson Rug weighs 4f) lbs., not 32 or 35 lbs. W'liy [>ay for 
costly materials when you have so much material of your own—jnore than 
you realize. Let "OI.SOX HUG MAGIC” save y<m up to '/i.

EXTRA GIFT Name
If yoo Write Hew

AddressIn addition to the New. 
FrtMJ. Money-SaxdtigOlBon 
Book with model rooms in 
full color, we will mail our 
Iil>crat Gift Offer of Choice 
Carpet Yarns and Free 
Throw Ruga—an Extra 

tS to $24 Saving.

City State.................

OLSON RUG CO., Dept, A-1S
and Wall-to-Wall 

CARPETING^LSON RUGS CHICAGO 
3»00 N. Gawferd

NEW YORK 
15 W. 34th StTMt

SAN PRANOSCO 
209 Pert StTMl

I
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The makers of CD«0flfl00_;„ ...
^5 owtomatics—*”Tics-recommend TIDE 

»iorma/

wonderfuJ
outomatit!

Quakers of
«*e«»9ned for
And Tide is made fo give ^
possible washes in them fa
getting cJothes dean ’ ^ automatics, -

No sudsless
fhon TIDE

. Their
**'*ing products ^ochinos

Ore 25 automatich‘ke TIDE,
i>i.« WASHERS
^COMMEND Tide/ce.nntv Cleanest

«,o K.. can beatwashday product *T‘ide for
“ede, induding

P»-oduct mode ^'11 wash cfeaner 
^osts far less to~ond TIDE

If use!
fine top-loading ^“^°^atic-washer

owners, have one of theseyou must 
product made that use a costly sudsless 

can beat Tide formore women 
product! Use Tide i settinguse Tide m ^“tomatics than Them yours.' any

Washing Atfion!ex

CUANtST CUAN POSSIBIE
isTIDC’CUAN

It’s St your nearest Gamble
1 ... ^ ®top in and see

this beautiful
store

machine withexclusive EBRansBo 
washing Action. Asfc aK.^ ...

CX^g.

Ciaanflex

‘■-float

the new C I n automatic at
toon nearest

CAMBIE STORE'


